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DREADED LEADER® 
CAM0RR1STS HOLDS 

COURT SPELL BOUND

1

REVOLVER USED 4 SECOND 
IN ROBBERY IN 

THE NORTH END

JUDGMENT 
TO BE GIVEN 

NEXT MONDAY

J

BLOWUP 
I.C.R. SAFE 

IN AMHERST
ATTEMPT 

IS FATAL
i

Dr. Wallace Presented Argum- _______________
Two Burs|arî.Break Jnt" Cro“7 storl! oiwlh

and Mrs. Thomas Graham—Silence lier witn Toronto Man, in Deterium,
Leaps Twice to Street 

From Window

Thieves Get Outer Door Off 
But Fail to Reach 

Money

Case Vende Fixed
Gun and Ransack the Shop I

The case against J. G. Sperdakcs, charg
ed with steeling; electricity was continued

' ; mot-mag before Judge Forbes. Tester- One of the most daring robberies that or.makc any noise 1 will b.ow yom- brains, 
afternoon Sperdakcs took the stand,'™ attempted in this eity for some OUTbis ]iad thc desired effect of keeping

in bis own defence, foaking a general den- tlmc is reported in the North And. J t | l,er- still and thc burglars started in to!
ial of the charge nghinst him. occurred a little after 10felock huit night; ra£eacjc the place. Finding nothing of,

A. pir W B when the grocery store of Mr., and Mrs. much value in the store, however, as they i
„.A, “jrS T, ’ , Thomas Graham at tie corner of. Port- missent the cash drawer, they soon de-* _
M allace., K. €.. addressed the court on be- Jilnd an(, Vamden wtreetg Wns broken into,1 parted. As soon as they had gone Mrs. Perjury and Forgery Charge Aga- 
half of the defendant and wee followed by . but luckily the robbers secured' but little Graliam ran out into' the street and sum- • . eu ix __j Clark L«
F. R. Taylor for the plaintiff. ■ booty. ! mooed assistance. The police were notified, • * _

Mr. Wallace claimed that under Section V 10 o'clock Mrs. Graham who is well1 and were soon working on thc case. i AlSO Arrested rOllCCCaptures
251 of the crimnal code there was no evi- advanced in years, locked the. front shop As Mrs. Graham could give the officials | HoDCd tO Solve Death MvStflY
dence to ' Substantiate " the charge ; that door and Went into the ‘back part of the only a description of-the .robbers-they had ;
there cannot possibly be fraud where there bouse to retire for the, night. She had nothing very definite to work upon and

contract. The Section in the code re- been out of the shop only a bo tit ten minn- up to noon today had not made. any .ay- ;
fers to those who abstract-electricity with- tea when she heard a crash and .'then the rests. Mrs: £ reliant is suffering very much |....................
out having a Contract and.that.those who .ound Qf somebody walking around in the this morning from shock and is .Unable to. Toronto. April 1—Thomas Campbell will
have a contract were entitled to all that 6t(,re. She started into the shop to in- attend to her customers. The only ' descrip- • ^ ^ ^ re8Ujt 0f jumping twice from
comes oner the. wires as long as the con- vestigate but on- reaching thé door found tion she is able to give of the. culprits is .
Sumer pays for it,, and as money has been berself looking into the barrel; of a re- that they .were, tall young men and-both ™e window ot pis secona story 
accepted, the ■ company -is. estopped from, y-olver. She saw two men in the store and . wore peaked" .caps. It is said they-dis-, while, in, a delirium. Campbell, who is a
charging for fraudulent cojispmption. Their ,rae about to cry out for help when the charged the 'revolver in the street after, young man, has been ill for some time. On
remedy would be a civil action for electric- one wjth the gun said “If you cry out leaving the shop, 
ity used or for! interfemng with the meter.

His Hondr reserved judgment until Fri
day at 11 a.m. v

tFIRST STEAL TOOLS LAWYER ARRESTED
Evidently Knew Big Sum Would 

be on Hand on Last Day of 
Month—Immigrant Boy Steals 
on S.S. Corsiean, is Caught

*
18 a(Special To Times)

Amherst, N. S., April 1—A daring at
tempt at robbery was made last night in 
the office of the I. C. R. freight shed. The 
thieves succeeded in blowing off the out
side door of the safe, but did not get the 
inside door open. They evidently were not

(Canadian Press)

bedroom

the first jump he escaped serious injury, 
and ifn carried into the house. When a 
friend went for a doctor, Campbell again 
jumped and his skull was fractured.

■W. D. Earngy, a prominent young bar» 
rister, and his clerk, Oh as Black, were ar
rested last night, the former charged with 
perjury and forgery, and the latter with 
perjury, Earngy was the partner of R. 
W. Eyre, who disappeared after issuing 
spurious Little Nipissing stock, while secre
tary of the company.

The arrest of Earngy followed complaints 
that he had secured $1,000 and $1,200 from 
two brothers named Dallimore by forging 
mortgages on which they advanced the 

named. The police found that the 
of J. G. Scott, registrar of titles ati 

London, April 1—Establishing a new Qsgoode Hall, had also been forged, 
record for the event, Oxford won today’s gy the arrest of two women and two 
annual inter-collegiate boat race fromCam- men the police hope to solve the mystery- 
bridge, leading from start to finish. Ox- surrounding the death of Joseph Andrews, 
ford's time was 18 minutes 29 seconds, the an Italian. The chief arrest is that of 
fastest time ever made in the inter-Yar-1 Norman Henry, aged 24, on a charge of 
sity contest. Oxford won by three lengths. murder. The other prisoners are James 
Weight, strength and experience overcame Sheehan, Bessie Maxwell and Ethel Tay- 
fonn and dash. )0r, detained on chargea of vagrancy and

held as material witnesses. Henry admits 
assaulting the Italian, claiming that the 
latter insulted the Maxwell girl.

amateurs.
Yesterday being the lnat day of the 

month, thete would likely be considerable 
money on hand. The robbers broke into 
the I. C. R. blacksmith shop and secured 
tools with which to work. Finding they 
could not get the safe open, they broke 

the cash drawers in the office, but se-

OXFORDSPANISH 
CABINET

Kings Bench Division.
Hearing • on the return of the summons 

for, directions in tfie cases of Amedee 
Guimoml, Arthur, Gyimopd, Joseph Couil- 
lard and J. Ajlytt' Couillard doing busi- ; 
ness as tiuiraorid» Couillard Freres and 
Cie, plaintiffs vs. The Liverpool & London 
4. Globe Insurance Co.. Fidelity'-Phoenix 
Fire Insurance Co., Londpn Assurance'Co., 

i Manitoba Insurance Co., Norwich Union

fore, the witness said, he decided to es- Co., Ltd., defendants . was held before Mr.
cape and took first-class passage by steam- Justice McKeown in chambers this morn-
et* to Marseilles because the fitsbclass sec- ing. An order waa made laying the venue
tion of the vessel was not searched by the in Dalhousie.
police. He then went to Paris and Havre An order was made that the Banque

________ and then sailed for New- York, where he Nationale be made a party to the suit,
- ror of Italy, reputed to be the actual head stayed with a friend. insomuch as all, monies the plaintiffs may

One StrenUOUSly Objects to von- J of the criminal organization was under in- Detective Petroaino identified him recover in this section are by the terms
fflftifrtic Ahnard Shin* Another terrogation, and held the spectators spell- through a photograph and asked him to go 0f the policy, to* t*6 *ade payable to this 
uiMUll Y9 , bound with the eloquence of his denials. I to pcdice headquarters where he was told said bank. F. R. Taylor ^ippqared on be-
Undresses and Does Acrobatic The man is innocent or a consummate that, owing to..his bad record, lie could half of the plaintiffs, M, G. Teed, K. C.,
u/ArL :n Pigging actor. As he proceeded, the slender figure not remain in the United States. He was and J. H. A. L. Fairiveather appeared for

________ rcc™cd to grow, until it dominated the extradicted to Italy. the defendants.
.„.n. 117 .. « it.. courtroom, arid lriepos and enèmiw aiiAci Erricone ridiculed the description of the|
\V?lhs Matters, a shrank from the gaze that he fixed first Camorra given by Abbattemaggio, calling

er Heatlrcote has e upon one and then another while he pour- it. fantastic andà childish. He ended his
ditioes on boa d t>ii5 mnmim? ^ the most scathing arraignment of testimony with a vigorous appeal to the
molestation of ^ dislike ^ jnonnng ^ authoritieg ^th as, ever been heard jury, saying-that-the furors must consider 
when bereft the boat in an Italian coÂ of jiàtice. j ,1-that the accused men are sons of Vesuvius,

, Kdùîÿ and tto morning ha appear-! ^am a gui-k tempered jradraadv fox r^co^e to f^^<mths More Rev.
Judg^Jütdù«.»n this^atee. iM’-A « ly*n rpmed h) ^Sëf Œhat Miles MoCufoteon,^ new pastor of

lFtW whlrenhE WrientthCw<^"rnotbfit for En-ieone said that Abbatemaggios tele rf Cueeolo ^d his wife BfusSkls street j^!]
]*e in -i S lhe was“siek M secrets con -ed to 1- oth Camor- Under cross-examination today, .Ufano from «ttTSjSLTSSSi

Anne to.exist in, and that the was sick ^ ^ abe„d -Abbattemaggio,’ he appeared to lesser advantage. ^d,r^' i"P.' fra Sv
o£J.t- „ . v- t , _,w raid, “was considered a spy of the police. “If. you were innocent,” asked President of th®, T...PPy,

WSt montN1ra” fornhisCo0ffencebe I the^t’ .nd^bt’twffoll^îrinTSS

tsi:- a.Eüfs-ffiRisrîflLts
‘"‘HrrstriSrS’^Si ütstt:«rrrs ttSMSSSTKhsSrsz ^ *« “-,iV

Od bpard a vessel at Morans wharf^ per- ”2 a c nnnd Jfod mv ffitimàte îdnSfon I h^d” o doTt.’^ dia as edit, of the great Indo-English pa-
U«\f Vttemagg.0 could con- ^h^efftbe Camorra today,” pur-

head of the schooner for more than an ceive. ., ( - entree into the vice-regal circle. In addi-
horn- «Id . 1.11. People „ST"bl.ikmin,lL b. tbre.toidS" i.-t.-n relent ih. praidmt, «” *" “ • n,wWp,r mi.

SSK 55 ££ jTLTSlii: SltSS!U-1 W »y.a> ia-irag-ffrjSiSrSheld in suspense for a time while the g3*m- «aid lie consulted a lawyer who nntlforitips their affiliation* tlle First Baptist church in Halifax, at- the
nastic tar removed his outer garments and if heTaf he whh the ctr^ht repudiation not im invitation of Rev. A B Cohoe and it was

deckPbelowe,I1Henvaried*the entertainment would have to remain in prison for several plying cowardice in the eyes of the Ca- ^ '^ed^to come°to"the Brussels street 

by performing a series of manoeuvres and years before his case came to trial, there- . church. pulpit. He is now residing in
finally was clinging to the mast stripped r—   _______ — ■ 1 " — -----------~-“T—---------:—™— ------------------------ Halifax where his boys are being educated.
entirely of his clothing. qIO CTCAIACDC Tfi HARYÇ ChUfl Tfl BE He has addressed the Canadian clubs in

This morning lie was before the; court Q|y oIlAWlIIU III lïlnliI U rUliU 1U UL several Noira Scotia cities and it is possible
♦ having been arrested by Policeman McCol- ninnrnnm * nl AA.n ... , - that he will be asked \o address the Can-

him on a charge of drunkenness and inde RFPLIRF EMPRESSES CLOSED AN APRIL 15 adian Club here.cent conduct, and was remanded. lltrUlUt LlfimtUOLO ULUÛLÜ Uli MiniL IU Despite the fact that the Brussels street

Andrew White and Joseph Pike were London, April 1—(Canadian Press)—Ship The Countess of Grey has sent letters church has been for some time without a
lined *4 each on charges of drunkenness, building firms on the Clyde are tendering to the wjveg 0f tfoe lieut. governors in the pastor, the financial condition of the
Harrv Nickerson $8 on a like charge and for the construction of new steamers of .,. ,, ^ church is verv satisfactorjr. The ladies of
Robert King was remanded. 5 000 tons shaft horse power for the Cana- maritime Provinces, concerning the Queen ^ cburchj ^.ho decided that they would

dian Atlantic traffic to replace the two Mary Fund. Ohe phrase in the letter to not ]10]d the annual tea this year, have 
I Empresses now on the Liverpool-St. Law- Mrs. Tweedie is “I have great hopes that just completed a canvâs of the members 
' vence route. It is expected that contracts | the Marys of New Brunswick and of Can- and a substantial sum has been received,
1 for the construction of two new vessels ada in general, will appreciate the oppor- without the work that is entailed by the 
I larger and faster than those at present on tunity ot showing tht v a it cct ion ate loyaity holding of the tea. 
the St. Lawrence route will be given out to the queen. Surely this ought to be 

I j before President Sir Thos Shaughnessy enough for the Marys of St. John. In 
'1 goes to Canada. Montreal and other ctie- the idea has

been met vepr enthusiastically, 
money must be in England by May 1, and 
this makes it absolutely necessary for the 
Canadian fund to close on April 15. No 
amounts are known, only the list of names 
will be presented to Her - Majesty.”

Names so far have been coming from 
different parts of New Brunswick more 
than from the city, where it is safe to say 
there are 200 if not more Marys. Dona
tions will be received up to April 15 by 
Miss Mary MacLaren. 5 Paddoui: street.
Anyone unable to bring her name may 
mail her contribution, or ask for it to be 
called for. Remember cents are welcome ; 
only the name counts.

WINNERopen
cured only two or three dollars.

Halifax, N. S„ April 1—Roberts Marks, 
19 years old, an immigrant on the S, S. 
Corsican, stole £15 from a room mate on ; 
the steamer. He was arrested here and ! 
admitted the theft. He made restoration 
and will be deported.

t

OF RACERESIGNS
(Canadian Press)

Viterbo, April 1 — The lovers of the 
dramatic had their fill at yesterday’s ses
sion of the trial of the thirty-six Camor- 
rists for murder. Enrico Alfano, the ter-

(Canadian Press) sums
name

Madrid, April 1—(Canadian Press)—The 
cabinet of Premier Canalejas resigned to

day.
The Canalojas cabinet was formed on 

February 9, 1910, and re-organized on Jan, 
1 last.

SEAMEN IN POLICE COURT
i

LOCAL NEWS i
(CUSTOMS RETURNS 

FOB THE YEAR HERE 
SHOW $6,500 6AIN

I

NEWSPAPER MAN TO
.

ELEvcN DEATHS.
The St. John Board of Health reports 

thc following deaths for the week:—pneu
monia. two; peritonitis, two; suicide, anae
mia, inanition, paralysis,, acute nephritis, 
broncho pnewmmia, injuries regàve<i>oh 
railroad, une each.

i

ID M PULPIT INLAND REVENUE 
tEOZlPTS FOR YEAR 

HERE SHOW IRGREASE

1

The customs returns for the pott of St. 
John for the fiscal year closed yesterday, 
furnished by Cashier George Jenkins, 
show an increase of $6,564.25 over last year. 
The totals follow:—
1911 
1910

Last year was exceptional in that there 
was $75,000 paid in duty on dredges.

CHARTERED
The following charters are reported:— 

American schooner Samuel B. Hubbard, 
332 tons laths Tusket toNew York, p. t.; 
American schooner Mary C. Pennell, 198, 
laths Tynemouth Creek to New Xork, p.t.; 
American schooner George W. Anderson, 
169, piling, Clementeport to Ijpston, p. t.

TO ATTEND FUNERAL 
No. 5 Battery, 3rd Regiment C. A. will 

meet at the drill shed, at 2 o'clock tomor
row, Sunday afternoon to attend the fu
neral of their late comrade, Corporal 
James Ross. Uniform, review order with 
great coats. Officers and members of other 
batteries are invited to attend.

SEAMEN’S MISSION _
On Monday evening at 8 o’clock a grand 

concert will be given at .the Seamen’s Mis
sion. An excellent programme has been 
arranged by Miss Fi*ances Travers, in 
which the following principals will take 
part: Miss McKean, violinist, Miss Trav
ers, Mr. Reynolds, Hew Walker, vocalist, 
and Blake Mclnemey, elocutionist. A 
quartette composed of Messrs. Ij£eUy, Rey
nolds, Seely and Wise will also render sel
ections, with D. Arnold Fox at the piano.

STOCK PURCHASE.
The stock of E. I. Kenen. Limited, St. 

Stephen, has been taken over by Kaplan, 
Shane & Co., of this city, who held a 
bill of sale on it. At a meeting of the 
creditor's held in the office of J. W. 
Richardson, assignee, St. Stephen, on Tues
day last, they accepted $250 from this 
firm in full for any interest the estate 
or creditors had in it. The stock had been 
shipped to St. John from St. Stephen 
and will be disposed of here.

IThe inland revenue receipts for March 
here were: —

:
$1,351,666.04
$1,345,151.79

1910 1911
..$10,079.20 $11,174.90 

51.80. 
434.00 
621.32 
115.79 

1,367.22

Spirits .. 
Tobauco .
Cigars ...
Raw leaf............
Bonded M’frs .

100.00
914.80
824.80 
258.41

Other receipts .... .. 3,527.89SAYS CLERGY WILL
BE HEARD IN PROTEST $15,305.10 $13,765.03

Decrease for 1911—$1,550.07.
A comparative statement for the fiscal 

year ended yesterday shows:—
New York, April 1—(Canadian Press)—

Discussing the scheme for the revision of 
the calendar, Prof. Harold Jacob, of Col
umbia, University, endorsed proposal, but April..............
said:—“The odd day, which is to be called, May................
New Year's Day, really means that the June ...............
Sundays on either side will be eight days [ July.................
apart. This would involve a violation of August .. .. 
the fourth commandment, and you would | September . . . . 
find the churches against it.” ; October .. .. ..

1909-10 1910-11
...........$14,233.07 $16,620.16
.... 14,550.04 13,133.61

.................  15,947 18,623.92
, .... 15,41831 15,50534 
„ .. 16,420.83 15,487.28
........... 15,214.09 18,41432
.. .. 19,407.10 20,123.41

............ 16,449.34 19,810.39

............ 17,094.57 16,213.09

............ 15,013.44 16,192.47
13,764.86 12,336.26 
15,305.10 13.765.03

; November 
! December 
January . 
February 
March ...

MAX AITKEN MAY 60 
INTO CANADIAN POLITICS

188,818.74 196,224.8* 
lncrease for 1910-11—$7,406.11.

Montreal Apr 1—W. Max Aitken, greeting j 
Lancashire friends here last evening, hint -1 
ed that he might give up his seat in Lan- j 
cashire and come to Montreal to solicit ! 
the suffrage of his supporters in order to I 
create a strong imperial sentiment.

THE NEWS AGENTS CASE
The case against the two news agents, 

Joseph Friedman and Samuel Rippins, 
charged with acting disorderly on a C. P% 
R. train, interfering with and using obscene 
and insulting language to conductor 
Thomas O. Dales, was gone into in the 
police court this morning. Mr. Dales and 
Brakeman Beverley Diblee gave evidence 
and the matter was put over until this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.

While the conductor was on the stand,
11. C. R. policeman Smith, went to the 
witness box to speak to him and was cen-

FREDERICTON NEWSWEATHER
BULLETIN

n fSpecial to Times).8«Ai-
Fredericton, N. B.. April 1—Sheriff Howe 

today declared Dr. Morehouse elected. The 
majoritywas 1,217.

Solicitor General McLeod, R. B. Han- 
Dr. Morehouse, and J. D. Phinney,

(i

HECTOR CASE BEGUN.
The preliminary examination of George 

Hector, charged with asaulting Mrs. Ann 
Davidson, in her home in V illow Grove 
about three weeks ago with intent to kill, 

begun before Judge Ritchie this morn- 
After three witnesses from Willow

New Japanese Cruiser
Tokio, April 1—(Canadian Press)—The 

Japanese cruiser Chikuma was successful
ly launched this morning at Sasebo in the 
presence of the crown prince. The new 
vessel has displacement of 4,990 tons.

'J The son.
made brief addresses, the latter for Mr. 
Burden.a’-S.'ySSSluiE SEASON ONof Marine and Fish OL,IOUI1 U"

ries. R. F. Stupart,
Director of meterolo- | 
logical Service.

9 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS
-Vi Imports for March here were $121.449 , , , , . ,

and duty $4.968; last year $75.100 ' and sJured. b-v ‘he c0"rt,£°r his action also 
$6,546. For the vear ended yesterday im- Rawing the words 'disgraceful conduct

from J. R. Campbell, who appeared with 
l J. A. Barry for the prisoners. Cyrus F. 
Inches acted for the railway officials.

1 The conductor and brakeman told of 
! there having been trouble between the de- 
fendants and an American customs official

was 
ing.
Grove were examined adjournment was 
made. Mrs. Wm. Brothers, Wm. C. Snead 
colored, grandfather of Hector, and Chas. 
Bree testified.

THE ST. LAWRENCE
I Montreal. April 1—(Canadian Press) — 
; With the ice still holding solid, there is 

indication of an unusually late navi-
ports were $692,730 and duty $50,204 ; last 
year $627,998 and $58.705.PEOPLE OF NOTEevery

gat ion opening in the St. Lawrence River 
this year.

Temperatures Past 21 Hours. -, 
Max Min Dir Vel.

28 22 W
10 W

THE LATE BISHOP OFTHE SAND POINT CASE.
of • Ludwig Lorenz, | 

committed sui- 
Point, took place

Times' Gallery of Men and Women 
«f Prominence

14 Fair 
10 Clear

30 10 SW 16 Cloudy
20 NW 12 Faii-
28 SW 
32 W
34 SW 36 Fair
30 W 18 Fair

.44 28 W 18 Cloudy
,. 40 24 W 18 Cloudy
. 42 30 W 14 Clear

28 NW 18 Clear

Toronto The funeral 
the German who 
cide at Sand 
this morning from Beatteay's under
taking parlors to Cedar Hill cemetery. Rev. 
IU Heine conducted the funeral sendees. 
The unfortunate man's son arrived from 
Chicago yesterday, and was at the funeral. 
Mrs. Lorenz is still detained at Sand Point 
and it is expected that it will be some time 
before she will he allowed to proceed to

aw*~itrea1.... 28 THE EVANS ESTATE III BO AD A nmncec I over their packages or boxes of wares. One 
nlAbAKA UIUuLOL Of them lighted a fire in a ear stove and

the conductor extinguished it. They used 
sarcastic remarks to -him. The witnesses 
did not bring out any evidence of obscene 
language having been used.

Quebec 
( hat ham.... 44 
(Jharl’town.. 46
Sydney........... 44
Sable Island. 42
Halifax............46
Yarmouth 
St. John..

t
ok ei„„i„ : There will be a hearing in connection 
ïo olonOo with the Robert D. Evans’ estate on 

" vi0 - Thursday, April 6, at 10 a. m., before H.
il. Pickett, w-ho has been appointed 

! by the supreme court, Boston, as 
commissioner to take evidence of in
terested ' ]iersohs here. The evidence 
to be taken here is to establish 
the heirs on both sides of the Robert D. 

i Evans family. Mr. and Mrs. Evans.were 
Fresh west to northwest winds, fair and ' married on November 17, 1838, hv Rev. 

cold today and on Sunday. \ Mr. Wilson, at thc home of the father of
Synopsis—Unseasonably cold weather Mrs. Thomas II. Lawson, in this city, 

prevails over the greater portion of Can- ; Mrs. Lawson is a first cousin of the- late 
ada. To Banks and American ports, fresh - Millionaire Evans, on her mother's side, 
west to northwest winds. ^ I The evidence of Richard Evans and Mrs.

j Ivawson, both of this city, - will he taken 
and there will probably be others. The 
will of the late Mr. Evans was probated

r : -

sroiiEkti( .£. £ Æ-.,-
' CONDENSED DESPATCHES

ANNEXATION 006EY
IS AGAIN DENOUNCED

Toronto, Ont., April 1—Col. Janies Mun- 
ro, president of the Farmers’ Bank was 
before Judge Denton yesterday on four 
charges of making false returns. Thc case 
was put over until May.

Winnipeg. Mar. 21—Karl Grey, accom
panied by the Countess Grey and family 
and vice regal suite, will spend two weeks 
in official visits to this city next month. 
The primary object is to attend* the an
nual competition for the Earl Grey mu
sical and dramatic trophies in thc week 
of April 24.

Tokio, April I—The Y'okohama specie 
bank today settled the terms for a loan j 
of $5,000,000 to China. The issue price1 
of the bonds is 97 1-2 and the interest o 
per cent. Brokerage fees of 2 1-2 per cent.

V.

Boston ..
New York... 42 the states. ■. nigForenoon Bulletin From Toronto. x

OFF TO MONCTON.
The Exmouth street Y. M. A. intermed

iate basket-ball team left for Moncton at 
and tonight they will play a team of 

Moncton intermediates. The locals have 
met and defeated thc railway team before 
this season and hope to repeat the per
formance. If they win tonight they will 
then he intermediate champions of New 
Brunswick. The team that will play to
night will he composed of Hipwell and 
Scott, forwards; Roes, centre; Smith and 
Colwell, defence. Herb Lawton, the man
ager. and a number of rooters accompan
ied the team.

| Boston. Mass., April 1—(Canadian Press)
I 1 —“The absurdity of the idea of Canadian 
I annexation to the United States." was dis

cussed by Ralph Smith, a Liberal member 
of the Canadian house of parliament in, 
an address before the Canadian Club of 
Boston in the Hotel Somerset last night.

He said that if he believed that the pro
posed reciprocity agreement could result 

1 in the union of Canada and the United 
I States, he would vote against it.

' ' SB ■

a It* *: V h •!
.

is

A
Saint John Observatory.

The Time Ball on Customs Building ifi 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full. , , *10 non
elevation at 1239, and drops at 1 p. m. I at somethmg more than $12,000,000.

Standard time of the 60th Meridian, equiv
alent to 5 hours Greenwich mean ti 

Local Weather Report at Noon.

• 1
' A 

- M■
A

Kidnapped His Sonme.

mSt. Ixiuis. Mo. April I—(Canadian Presa)
—Richard B. Stack waw yesterday found are to be charged. The money will be us-

old ed to meet a deficit of the railway board. 
Cape H ai ten, Haiti, March 31—The mill-1

; Jg. | RINGUNG, CIRCUS MIN:
Higliest temperature during last 24 lirs 40
Lowest temperature during last 24 hrs 24 guilty of kidnapping Ins seven year
rr#»mi tern turc at noon ...................28 son. Stack, a rich lumberman, took the .
Hi,miditv -lL noon ” 76 child after, his divorced wife, its mother, tary tribunal hearing the.eases of political

-Barometer readings at noon (sea level and had married Roy E. Burbank. He was prisoners charged with connection wit# the 
32 degrees Fah.), 29.57 inches. arrested in Montreal. . 1'e, vnt rebellion today condemned to death

,,T. , ____ vnlnmt v » .»«>■ - --------------- twenty-two of the accused. •
A 24dmiies per hour- fair ’ Tokio. April 1- (Canadian Pressj-Thc Fez, Morrocco, March 31- The rcljel
Same date last vear’, highest temperature armored cruiser Kurama and the protect- Beictir tvibeemeu have defeated a govern- 

51 lowest 36; eloiidv to clearing. ed cruiser Tone left here today for Eiig- nient force, killing twenty soldieis, and
D L. HUTCHINaSON, land to represent Japan at the coronation | wounding fifty. Other tribes arc joining

the revolt.

!
m

DIES IN NEW YORKSoldier is Executed i
(Canadian Press)

Constantinople, April 1 —An Albanian 
«aoldie.r, who last Tuesday assassinated Col.
Yon Schlichting, a German instructor in the photograph which is reproduced here, as the big show of which he was joint 
the Turkish Army, who had reprimanded the late Bishop Du Moulin sent along his ev with his four brothers was giving it* 
him, was executed this morning. He fell. latest one, but declared that he dreaded, evening performance in Madison Square,

j the ordeal of being photographed. ' Garden. He was fifty-one years old*

Bishop DnMoulin. of Niagara diocese, ! New York, April 1—(Canadian Press)--» 
who died suddenly after but a wek’s ill- Otto Ringling of circus fame, died hero 
ness. When asked a little time ago for last night at the home of his brother John

own-Dr. Michael Clark
M. P. for lied Deer who is expected to 

represent the western provinces at the cor
onation of King George. pierced by nine bullet*.Director, of King George.
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TtYOUNG 6BIFF0 TALKS OF 
OLD LIGHTWEIGHT STARS

j •X -! GREAT SALE OFt

Bargain Prices A gray-haired, sturdy-looking fellow was 
introduced to the crowd at a New York MEN’S PANTSs HATSboxing club the other night as “the great
est lightweight boxer ever known.” Be
fore his name was announced veteran ring 
followers recognized Albert Griffiths, bet
ter known as Young Griffo of Australia, 
who has travelled a rocky road since his re
tirement from the ring a dozen years ago. 
Griffo is taking some care of liis health 
nowadays and hasn’t tasted intoxicants for 
more than a year. Though confined on 
several occasions to asylums, he is in full 
possession of his faculties. The Austra
lian has run through a fortune and is prac
tically without funds but in view of liis 
good resolutions friends Jiave taken him in 
hand and are to find employment for him 
in short exhibitions with the gloves. Grif
fo saw Packy McFarland defeat Owen Mo- 

enthusiastic over the wonder-

FOR

Spring Dry Goods
Read this advertisement carefully, for in every item lurks a story of money-saving that

you cannot afford to miss.

Scotch Tweed Pant* with 5 Pockets in them, 2 Hips 2 Sides and a 
Watch Pocket $1.58, $1.78, $1.98 

Men's Hats From 50c. up to $3.00 '

Your Money Will Go One-Third Further if You Do Your Shopping Here.
i ;r196 Union Street

. Corset Sale, 47c. Pair.The Famous Star Brand Top Shirts, 
made of English Oxfords. Heavy Black 
Drill and fine Black Sateen. Sizes 14 to 
16 1-2 in. y

Dress Goods Remnants, Half Price.
Ends from 11-2 yards to 7 yards of sea

sonable Dress Goods sfrttSble for Ladies 
and Children’s Wetf./ Clme early for 
first choice. /

New Suitings onf SaleyBSc. Yard.
A grejÿ; chance tl se

bigyfavinlu^

fk, Satin Cloths, Serges, 
ns, Worsteds, etc. 
the latest, colorings.

32 Inch Printed Cambric, 10c. Yard.
Great Value, comes in a splendid range 

of patterns, in all the leading shades.
We defy comparison to equal this.

English Prints, 8 l-2c. Yard.
Light and Dark Prints, reliable quality, 

suitable for waists, house dresses, aprons, 
and Children’s wear, 27 inches wide.

.Corset made of fine jean best tempered 
steel filling, top nicely trimmed with lace.

Sizes Free to Thin Folks
rank and was 
ful little Chicago fighter.

“McFarland is about the fastest man I 
have ever seen.” exclaimed the Australian 
after the bout. “He’s got a great head 
and knows more about real boxing than 
any of the lightweights of the present day. 
The strongest point I noticed was his 
speedy footwork. He was all over the ring, 
m and out, and lie would have puzzied any 
man. I am sure that Pp.cky would have 
held his own with the lightweights I used 
to box. That is to say he would have out
pointed a lot oT them and would have 
stalled off the others.

“I remenfcer Kid Lavigne when he was 
champion. X boxed a 25-round draw with 
him once and had no trouble in blocking 
his attack. But Lavigne wasn't as fast as 
McFarland in getting around the ring. He 
rushed all the time and tried to land a 
knockout blow, paying very little atten
tion to the defensive part of the game. He 

could be called a boxer, and in the 
of Frank Erne, who won the title 

from him, I believe Lavigne’s defeat was 
due to this reason. Erne was a first class 
boxer, but he wasn’t a hard hitter, not so 
hard as McFarland, and Packy cannot be 
called a slugger. Cans was about the 
cleverest of the lightweights and a great 
fighter too. I remember Spike Sullivan, 
Kid McPartland, Jack Everhardt, Horace 
Leeds, Charlie McKeever, Dal Hawkins, 
George McFadden and other first class 
lightweights and I can say that all of them 
were better men than the ones now before 
the public, barring McFarland, of course.

“I shall never forget the bout X had 
with Jack McAuliffe at Coney Island. He 

the lightweight champion then and 
easy mark. But I out-

Directoire model, four quarters 
18 to 30 inch. White only.

Send Today for Free 50c BoxMoreen and Sateen Underskirts.
.. .. Worth $1.50. Bale, 93c. each. ..

Good quality Moreen and Sateen Ln- 
derskirts. The Moreen Skirt has full deep 
flounce, trimmed with rows of tucking 
and four inch dust ruffle. Sateen Skirts 
have extra deep embroidered flounce and 
five inch dust ruffle. Lengths 38-, 40 and 42.

*

New Discovery Which Was Awarded Gold Medal at Brussels ^
’•'R ’Anderson’s Scotch Ginghams, 12 l-2c.Yard

This season’s Attractive Patterns and 
pretty colorings, fast color and no dress-

Width, 28 inches. Regular #Hce 15c. 
and 20c. yard. <
Bleached and Unbleached Table Linen In 

Sale. té

50 inch Unbleached Damask ..25c. yya 
58 inch' Unbleached Damask ..35c. yard 
68 inch Unbleached Damask . .43c. yarf
54 inch Full Bleached.............
58 inch Full Bleached.............
70 inch Full Bleached.............

Crash Towélling.
17 inch All Linen Crash .... 8 l-2c. yard 
17 inch Heavy Crash Sale... .. 10c. yard 
17 inch Heavy Unbleached Sale 10c. yard 
23 inch Fine Glass Towelling Sale 10c.-yd.

Men’s Working Shirts.
Duck, Drill and Sateen.

Worth 75c., Sale Price 49 cents each.

■dire your Easter 
n this special lotsuit

b Vhatiari
/■ench Pi Umbrella Bargains.

$1.00 Ladies’ Umbrella............
$1.25 Ladies’ Umbrella............ 97c. each
$2.00 Ladies’ Umbrella............. $1.39 each
$1.25 Men’s Self-Opening .... 95c. each

Dent’s Cape Gloves.
For Ladies and Men.

Jim69c. each aWool Panama, only 50c. Yard
"'\a splendid wearing material, the smooth 
Jrd finish sheds the dust, specially 
llapted "for suits, separate skirts and 
Tresses. Colors, Blaçk, Brown and Green,
Shepherd Checks, 25c., 35c., 50c. and 55c. 

Yard.
Black and White Checks are in great 

demand. We carry them in four quali
ties at reduced prices.

Cotton Cashmere, 12 l-2c. yard.
A fine cloth with a cashmere twill, 36 

inches wide. Suitable for children’s school 
dresses and women’s house dresses. Col
ors, Red, Navy, Brown, Green.

>2 inch v

. . ’
;never

case MWi. :. 25c. yard 
35c. yard 

. 50c. yard

-mm89c. pair$1.25 value f.or
White Quilts—Extra Value.

m smE:” Mm ;

64x84 inch.............................. » . ,95c. each
72x90 inch.................................... $1-25 each
Colored Quilts, Large Size .... 95c. each 

The best value we have ever given 
Sale Price, 25c. yard.

1 V yf ;ÜËM
- • .

:US-1’;?

A , Jp
J

Bleached Sheeting, 72 Inches Wide.

jtheir LOW PRICES—Come and be convinced. wee
regarded me as an 
pointed him squarely and should have re
ceived the referee’s decision by right. The 
referee, however, tried to keep tracE of 
the blows landed and they say he got mix
ed. At any rate he decided in favor of 
McAuliffe and there was a big howl. If I 
had been named the winner of that affair 
I’d have been the champion and it might 
have changed my whole life. It was a hard 
blow for me and I soon lost heart. That 
was the beginning of the end. I’ve been 
through a lot since then, but the training 
I did when a young fellow probably kept 
me from dying. At any rate I am trying 
to begin all over again And I hope I can 
still make a livelihood %t of the boxmy

The Attractions of our Stores are
The Mirror Shows Plainer Thao Words What a Wonderful Improvement 

May Be Realized by a Gain of Even 10 or 12 Rounds.
No one need know what you are doinjj 

until your gain in weight causes compli-j 
mentary comment. I

Here is the special offer for the purpose 
of convincing thin people in this commun, 
ity that these tablets will do just exactly 
what is claimed for them. It has been ai-i 
ranged to distribute for the next ten) 
days for the coupon below, a free SO cent)1 
package of Sargol.

This large 53-cant free package will, 
sent you ki a private and perfectly plain! 
wrappers) 'that no one but youreelf will] 
know^Be contents. Accompanying this 
pacldfe will be full and complete data aud| 
dmJPtions, letters of testimony end at 
sM.cial letter of expert advice that in* 
Kself is well worth your time_ reading.

If you want to add ten, twenty, or evepl 
thirty pounds of good, solid flesh to yon, 
bones, do not delay, send at once for ai 
free 60c. package of Sargol. x.

All that, you have, to cutj tho
coupon below and send if with . our namej 
address and tep cents to pay for distribua 

tho tion expenses to the Sargol Co., 215-D 
Herald Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y. 7

■

I. CHESTER BROWN men andLean, lank, skinny, scrawny
should take’ advantage of this ten- 

day Free offer before it expires. .
Nothing is more embarrassing than ex

treme thinness. . .

jL*aM»sa«i=5-
Æ'SÆirïr.
maker can hide a bony, skinny form- 

Here is a chance to test free the^ne 
guaranteed reliable treatment whuff 
“made good” for years il thie co 
which has taken EnglandEby =W 
which has jiist be, 
and diploma of hondr at 

Nothing in hist^fj^b*
I the marvelous s 

which has made 
than all the "té 
cines for fiftyipears. /

There is a reason. Pi 
Aien and women assimila1 
Thin, scrawny ones do nW J 

This new discovery Applies * 
thing which thin forks lack; -jS* 
power to assimilate food.

It renews the vigor, 
normal, all in nature’s own qpey.

It is not a lash to jadded nerves, but a 
generous upbuilder.

This new discovery puts on firm, solid 
flesh at the rate of ten to thirty pounds 
a month in many cases.

Best of all—the flesh “stays put,”
The treatment is furnished in concen

trated tablet form. A week's supply can 
be carried in the vest pocket.

women

32 and 36 King Square, St. John, N. B. : 7

0
> S

DIED BY ORDER. game.

SHIPPING FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE Affer the Battle of Custozza a soldier 
supposed to have been killed was entered 
on the books of his company:

“Died on the 21th jimp, 1866.”
A few days afterward it turned out that 

he was still alive, and the honest sergeant 
made the following entry:

(From Edinburgh Review, essay on “Life and Writings of Addison, lull, i®4**-) At length there came a letter from the 
-i~atTT that which chiefly distinguishes Addison from Swift, from \ oltaire, r Ministry of War gnftcmncing the death 
P almost all the other great masters of ridicule, is the grace, the. nobleness the rf the, ,Mn at the hospital, when our ser-

First Cause nor in the awful enigma of the grave,_could he e monkeylike

sr z sss 2?
' ''If’ Je<ny2’ï*Uï Imagine™ » portion of the hnppmeo* of hroinloo' to.i

Sr’s.rt-o.rs tent wRh tente compassion for all that is frgil, and with profound reverence for all 
that in sublime Nothing great, nothing amiable, no tn°red duty, no doctrine of na 
tural or revealed religion, has ever been associated by Addison with any degrading 
idea His humanity is without a parallel in literary history. The highest proof o 
virtue is to possess’ boundless power without abusing it. No kind of power is mor 
fn-mirinhln than the newer of making men ridiculous ; and that power Addison pos
sessed in boundless measure. How grossly that power was abused by Swift and by

Piles Cured in>6 4 Jfcys Palfawari
Hiffy if Pazo 

of Itching, 
Piles in 6

ium.Yrour druggist will remiyi 
Ointment fails to cure ca
Blind, Bleeding or Protfuti 
to 14 days. 50c. M

«ached
iatmentu

irADDISONALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, APRIL 1., 
A.M.

6.10 Sun Sets 
12.34 Low Tide

of
pinBy Thomas B. MacaulayP.M. "more t

ici” andlieffective mjM-

, well-fwned 
hat th# eat.

;ol
6.46Sun Rises.

High Tide.
The time used is Atlantic standard.

7.00 sident and man- 
Co., has severed

Charles E. Farrand, 
ager of the Brayley E _ 
his connection with t* company and will 
leave soon for the west to look After his 
interests there. The staff fit the company 
have presented to him a handsome gold
headed cane and an address.

a
PORT OF ST. JOHN 

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Victorian, Outram, Liverpool via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Manchester Commerce, Heath, Man

chester, Wm Thomson A Co.
Str Lake Manitoba, Evans, Liverpool, 

C P R.

as follow^: one

The door of adversity is never locked. fishes there-es FREE COUPON.
To the Sargol Company 245.5 Herald 

Bldg., Binghamton, N. Y.
Gentlemen—I am a reader of the St. 

.John Telegraph and Times and desire 
a Free 56c. package of Sargol,’in ao 
cordance with your generous offer. I 
enclose 10c. to help defray expenses.

PIN THIS TO YOUR LETTER.

Be Warned 
by Headache

SPECIAL
In Ladies*

Shirt Waists

CANADIAN PORTS. , ) 
Halifax, March 31—Ard, str CorMn 

Liverpool. \ X

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, March 31—Sid, str Virginian, 

Halifax and St John.
Pra,wle Point, March 29—Passed, str 

Shenandoah, St John and Halifax for Lon
don. A Friend Of Real ValueIt Tells of Serifius Derangements 

of the Liver and Kidneys.VOlBu”o1f AddieonTt’inay be confidently affirmed.that he has blackened no mans

party; he lived m urnes or 8uch is now practised only by the basest
rf mankind. Yet no provocation and no example could induce him to return rai - 

ing. for railing. ------------------------------------ -------------------

We just opened a new lot of 
beautiful colored silk waists, I 
all sizes and shades at . . *■

Everyone desires friends at all times, but can you ask them to furnish your 
home on very easy repayment terms? NO!

Then don’t hesitate any longer. Simply call and select your
and varied assortment of excellent FURNITURE now on view in the show

rooms of S. L. MARCUS A CO., The Ideal Home Furnisher 166 Union street, who 
will deliver your orders immediately on their EASY PAYMENT plan and guarantee

“^DOLLAR OR TWO A WEEK, that is all. OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETI

TION.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New London, March 29—Sid, sûh Man

uel R Cusa, from St John for New York.
Portsmouth, N H. March 29—Sid, ech 

, Lucia Porter, from Elizabethport for St
J Rockland, Me, March 29—Sid,ech Moama, 

from St John for Washington.
Portland, March 27—Ard, ech Greta,Port 

Johnson for St John.

DR. CHASE’S
KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS

wants from the

large

You can stop a headache with powerful 
drugs. But it is ^generally wise to do
so. ,

A headache almost always warns you of 
the digestive system, the 
■towels.

,o healthful addon by 
Ks&Cidncy-Lhpr Pills 

yourselfÆf head- 
nch will 
ilts than

Ladies' lawn waists, 
beautifully embroidered 48cup BABY CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

derangements 
liver, kidneys or 

Awaken the live 
the use of Dr. Ch 
and you not only fr 
ache, butyte 
soon leadlto 
headache!

Invigorlte ! 
this treol 
dangers o| 
yourself o 

Pains are tH, rei

of the materials required. Some were sug- 
gesting that these sets of plans should he 

but others urged that it would

Dining-room Chairs, BedandYour choice of Drawing-Room Suites, Parlor 
Couches, Easy Chairs, Side Boards, China Closets, Writing Desks. Bureaus, Com
modes Bedsteads, Kitchen Chairs, Linoleums, Lace Curtains, Poles, Portieres, Ex
tension Tables, Parlor Tables, Work Tables, Mattresses, Blankets and anything and 
everything for the home at prices never before heard of in this city, and all ot
tered on easy, practical and simple terms. Call and see.

THE IDEAL 
HOME FURNISHERS.

BETTER HOMESThe Druggist Knew
From Experience

given away 
be better to charge for them because peo
ple regard as of very little use anything 
that they, get for nothing, when in fact | 
these plans will be the beet that can be 
obtained for this country at low prices. It 
is not proposed to confine their use to Ot
tawa alone but any person anywhere who 
wishes a copy can secure it by applying at 
the city hall.

At a meeting yesterday C. P. Meredith 
was selected as chairman. A. J., Hazel- 
grove was appointed secretary, and J. L- 
Maepherson, treasurer. A committee com
posed of C. P. Meredith, P. M. Draper,( 
Lawrence Taylor and N. Cauehon was ap
pointed to draft the conditions of the com
petition, to be submitted to a general 
meeting at an early date.

It is hoped that when the plans have 
been • provided large labor employers will 
co-operate in helping the workingmen to 
build such homes. Besides those named 
above there were present Dr, H. P. Bryce, 
T. St. Germain, Gerald Brown, T. D. Mc- 
Farlane, Morley Donaldson,' and D. L. Hay- 
dock.

Bargains in Sheets
Bleached Sheets—wide, hemmed* 

size 72 x 90all ready 
to pu t on bed . . .

FOR THE WORKERS
t :ause

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The first step was made yesterday after

noon towards providing the people of this 
city and surroundings with plans of houses 
for the working classes which would be 
more suitable to their needs and withal 
more beautiful and not more expensive. A 
subcommittee of the factory sites conunu- 
tee met in C. P. Meredith’s office and took 
up the matter fully. The plan is to hold 
a general competition in which all the 
architects and draughtsmen in Canada will 
be asked to compete. It will be for plans 
of residences that will cost between $1,000 
and $2,600. Efforts will be made to gej.

c assistance of. as many architects as 
pos4We 'so that there will be a big num
ber of plans to select from. At the discus
sion yesterday it was the feeling that a 
much better house could be planned for 
tile workingmen than the present style 
(almost identical all over the city) of a 

_ , parlor, dining room and kitchen.
amp-Roop Will Do For You jt wa8 argue(i that the parlor in the 
LKilmer A Co., Bingham- front of the house was very little used, 

(lie bottle. It will and that if the working classes 
vill also receive a accustomed to the living room instead,

Srmation, telling all they would soon come to appreciate the
d bladder. IVlien great advantage of this over the other var-

andBiention the St. John iety. Two weeks ago The Citizen’s real
estate column emphasised the presept un
satisfactory condition of houses in that 
they were laid out down stairs in almost 
exactly the same way all over the city, 
namely the parlor, dining roofn and kitch
en, one behind the other. The discussion 
bore out this contention and emphasised 
that the living room should be substituted.

When these plans have been all received, 
a committee will judge them and the best, 
will be selected. Sets of plans, copies ol 
the better ones submitted, will be printed 
and given to the public at a nominal 
charge. It is believed that in this way 
not only will there be an excellent set of 
houses designed but it will also create a 
residence that will be essentially Canadian, 
having regard to the weather conditions 
here, etc. Prizes will be offered for the 
best plans.

These sets of plans will show the build
ing as it is when completed And construc
tion plans which wilLbe eas#to follow by 
laymen in the builiting biÆm-sa. There 
will also be of Apecificmions and lists

I have been selling Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root for the past three years and those 
of my customers who buy it, speak fa
vorably regarding it. I have used it in 
niv own family wijk good results, and I 
believe the prepaiMon has great curative 
value. You may#i6 thi«U you like, 

Very resist

By

Personally 
day of July, 
who subscrib 
made oath tlÿ th) 
stance and iiS faef.

Ig^OUS

166 Union Street; S. L, MARCUS & 00.,Fkidneys by 
! away the 
well as free

tee action of T 
enl and y Ou t 
" i Blit’ii«hirn-B

lachi

H Known by Nameison in thet o
Sale of Wash Goods 

Still Going On

system and wheHyJr you*iave headache, 
backache or aching ; limb* you can be al
most sure of relief an* cure when you

A SON.C. f. R ett quality and 
(toy is known 
name

SijAr plate of 
lift long/duraB. Hupe,

ur, Texas, 
peered betoiM me this 20th 
y&T\ B. Supe, Druggist, 
/the lbov# statement and 

is true in eub-

cleanee snd regulate tj* vital organs by 
the use of Dr. Cbase’Æjdney-Liver Pills.

They are wonderfu* prompt, aa welF 
as definite and thorough in action. You 

depend upon t)»em. no matter how 
long-standing or complicated your case, so 
long as the cause is the sluggish, torpid 
condition of tSe liver and kidneys.

If you don’t feel like risking. 25 cents 
for a box, write for a free sample. A trial 
will convince you of their merits. One 
pill a dose; 25 cents a box; all dealers or 
Edmaneon, Bates A Co., Toronto.

Be
>Yà 'Gers bros:is»

1:
can On Mikes, forks, spoons, efc., 

thi/ls a mark ol distinction, 
sfieriority and exclusivenessN. J. Lahood Curuttcd by all

They know the idFmulae 
One for each everyday ailment*

the 5oj#and
idÆruggistS

CjTANES,
J. PB and Ex-Officio.

lea lets, dfrtes. waiters. . 
efc., are stamped

VpA MERIDEN BRITACO.
SOLD DY LBAMNG DBALBR3

"Silver flat* that Wt

282 Brussels Street
Cor. Hanover

iVove Wl
ds==d t

tlm, N.
'jonvince 

looklet o
ibogt the kidney 
writing, be sure
Evening Times. Reggav 75c. and $1.25 size 

drug stores in Can-

Letterjto 
Dr. Ki 

BinghaU
A Co, 
N. Y.

9
*

were once
FATHER MORRISCY'S WAYmi

The Wretched: 
of Constipatioj

- lual

KING HATS iOf During Catarrh le Simple 
and affective.

Cas quickly be

CARTER’S 
LIVER PUV

Purely regel! 
—act luielr am 
gently on tie 
fiver. Cut A,
BiKoumou, JÉ

bottles for sale at a ar
ida. In treating catarrh, some doctors re

commend internal remedies, while others 
pin their faith to external applications.
Internal medicines do not produce im
mediate relief, while external ones do not 
reach the seat of the trouble.

Father Morriscy’s method was to sup
plement one treatment with thevother.
His famous prescri^on, “ No. 20/’, con
sists of tablets aiJ»al*aeacl^kiIfully 
Compounded of Amr«»owndremediaI 
agents. The lcaAieu^pdEst d*l not be
lieve in using M&nger*s a* powerful 
drugs, when sinfcMTand bcAr remedies 
were available. H 

The tablets, B 
day, invigorate* thajbfst 
blood, and restore (Brliea 
The antiseptic salve, auelied inside the 
nostrils, soothes and hcMs the passages
and destroys the germsBhcrcin. K.*Yb k T

A Hacking the diseasB from within and Iwf mtt uK
without, and workingEogether, the two |
treatments known as No. 26 quickly cure i . » .. i i i Arc the acknowledgL leading remedy for a^FemalaCatarrh and prevent . • ! Complaints. Reccrunended by flk Medi(JKraculty,

I'or this tried and true combined re- The-genuine bear the signatur^pf Marti* 
medy, 50c. at your dealers or from (registered without'vhich none are renui^p. No lady 
leather Mornscy Medicine Co., Ltd., should be without t .iem. Sold by u\\ ChwiKts & Stores 

Montreal, Que, Sti •ARUM, Phsmi CheoU*. S0VTMAmttUH, OKI

Are modeled in all the Correct Shapes 
for Spring, and this season we are 
showing some extreme styles especially 
suitable for the young men’s trade.

ANOTHER LOCAL POWER PROJECT 
J. E. Stewart, of Andover; John Kil- 

lnirn, of Fredericton ; R. Max McCarthy, 
if St. John; Frank Lloyd, of Liverpool, 
Eng.) ; A. Wilmot Hay, of Woodstock;

S. Wentworth, of Boston ; A. R. Tib- 
litts, of Mount Vernon, (N. Y.) and John 

S, Scott, of Fredericton are applying to 
the provincial legislature for incorporation 
as the St. John River Electric Power Co., 
with capital of $1,000,000 and power to 
increase to $3,000,000. The bill was in
troduced into the house yesterday and per
mission is asked to dam the St. John riv- 

the mouth of the Pokiok stream

V
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J. W. Eastwood will speak at 8.15 p. m. 
Sunday at 141 Mill street, on “Labor 
< 'reates All Wealth.”
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■W.E.VROOM 
DIED THIS 

AFTERNOON

*

■ Chocolates 
Sold In 
St. John.

The MOIR’SBiggest 
Line of

Don't forget Corbet’s, 196 Union street 
when buying your shirts and tiesK) Ison of prices. C. B. 

and Bridge streets.
We iorite com 

Pidgeon, Cor. M1

Millinery opening at M. R.James’, 280 
Main street, Tuesday and Wednesday.

2707-4—4.

500 tons of Triple X Lehigh hard coal 
arrived today for Gibbon & Co.

Bricklayers’ and Masons' Union will 
meet Monday night at 8 o'clock by order 
of the president. 2667-4-4.

Spring millinery opening at Miss Fitz
gerald's, 104 King street, West End, Tues
day, April 4, and following days.

2701-4-3.

Rightfully claims a share of your thoughts 
at this time. Why not get it “off your 
mind” by making ' your selection NOW 
from our New Spring Lines?

COFFEE CORDIALS 
COOOANTJT PINEAPPLE RASPBERRY FRAPPE 
NUT CHOCOLATE TWIST RASPBERRY CARAMELS 
MAPLE .WALNUT 
MONTEVIDEOS 
NOUGATINES

NUT BRITTLEALMOND PASTE 
ALMONTINAS 
ALMOND CRISP 
BORDEAUX 
CARAMELS 
COFFEE SHERBET'

I
t|d to viri^he C. P. Pid- 

L>(Hha^iundreds of new 
men, women andEASTER You are invi

STRAWBERRY FRAPPE 
TURKEY BONES 
WALNUT FRAPPE

,, T geon store to 
FOR BUSINESS AND INFORMAL spring styleg jn 

OCCASIONS here are the season's most ' children.
approx ed slj les in ^.uits of 'Vora ™uredly The electors of Sydney ward are request- 
iot, Serge $10 to $30, and most assuredly ^ ^ megt jn Kmg.g Ha]]j st_ jamea
worth the money. street, Monday evening, - April 3, at 8

o’plock, to organize for the elective com
mission plan. 44

-Pastor J. O. Miller wil be the speaker 
at Foresters’ Hall No. 38, Charlotte street, 
Sunday evening April 2d, at 7 p. m. ‘‘Sa
tan losing his kingdom,” will be the sub
ject for the evening. All are cordially in
vited to attend.

i

W. E. Vroom, who was taken to the 
General Public Hospital yesterday after
noon suffering with hemiplegia or paralysis j 
of the brain, passed away a few minutes. 

Bermuda onions, just arrived; first ship- before 3 o’clock this afternoon. He was 
ment of season; bright/ new stock, for sale born in Nova Scotia and was for years 
by The Willett Fruit Co., Ltd., wholesale chief bookkeeper with the Hon. John Rob- 
friiit and produce. 2706-4—3. ertson. He started in the insurance busi

ness with R. H. Arnold but some years ago 
BUSINESS NOTE . he left the insurance business and went

The stock and book debts in the two to Monte Video where he remained a few 
stores of Miss L. S. Smith, in Chatham years. He returned to St.. John and again 
and Loggieville, have been sold to William took up the insurance business which he 
TL Irvine, of Moncton. conducted up to the time of his death.

He is survived by his wife, thrèe sons 
TEMPERANCE. and two daughters. Heber Vroom, who

Gospel Temperance meeting in Loyalist left for New York to reside a couple of 
Division/ Paradise row, at 8.30 Sunday weeks ago, is a son, and Mrs. E. I. Si- 
evening. The speaker will be Rev. Mr. monds of this city a daughter. One 
Camp. daughter, Laura, resides in the west.

SUIT v All Fresh This Week. 50c. Pound.f 100 KING 
STREETCHAS. R. WASSON, ANOW. this week- 

tomorrow, is an ex
cellent time for you 
to make your selec

tion.

SPRING OVgKX'OATS, embodying the 
correct points àf 1911 at $12 to $27-50.

WOMEN'S
OVERALL

An assortment of Women’s Print “All- 
over” Aprons four styles, in fitted and 

loose, some trimmed with braid and frill
APRONS of self goods. Splendid value at 50c. each. ,

68 King Street.Gitmour’s
IClothing and Tailoring. 2J ':ortA QUESTION OF Sl/Q 

Lies in the fact that Kom 
have always been considS-^^ 
style and fit for the u^W-J 

! store—Tobin Limited, 154 PrL 
street, St. John, Tel. No. 2^^-

BLONDE ROCK BUOY. 
Government steamer Lady Laurier is ex

pected here at 5 o’clock today. She will 
take a buoy for Blonde Rock to replace 
the one there, which is not working 
properly.

LOSS OF APPETITE islalso loss ofV 
tality, vigor, tone. To rlcovjQ app^nte 
and the rest, takfc Hood’l 
that strengthens the stoma\ji 
gestion, makes eating a pleasi 
makes the blood rich and pur< 
ies the nerves. À

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Streetin’s■ igs
he^remicr 
t^business 
% William 

eoa
AGENCY 20th CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING

Teacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Re haired 
Studio, 74 Sydney SL

If you have not been getting all the 
pleasure and satisfaction from your foot
wear you should get, just go to Steel’s 
Shoe Store, either Main or Union streets.
You wil* find you have a new experience 
in foot comfort awaiting you.

Such dress goods as those placed on sale Payment in Emerson & Fisher's. He en-
for Saturday night's scllmg at F. A -Dyke- heTore^èTering his connec-
man & Cos store are not oftm found on Uon- with tha McLean, Holt Co. he xvas
standard maS go^ of twin's -lied inti, the office and D. J. Barrett, 

importation. Only by a lucky purchase 
were they able to secure these goods.

BUSINESS CHANGES
Richard II. Irwin, who has for some 

time been manager of McLean, Holt & Co’s 
retail store, has resigned his position there '

COMMERCIAL ;Systematic
Investment

<
'Phene 817

to accept the management of the stove de-frtEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
Quotations furnished by private wires of 

J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (Members Mont
real Stock Exchange),. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, N. B., (Chubb’s corner).

Saturday, April 1, 1911.

Fernhill Cemetery Burial lots—[la— 
teÿFcts di- 
m It also 
and stead-

iRanging in Price From
$13.50 to $200

These Lots Are Already Graded and Sodded

HAS A Perpetual Care System, pro- ' 
Tiding for the care of lots and monument* 
by the Company.

Annual Care system providing for the 
care of lots by the Company each season 
as ordered by lot owners.
City Office—85 Prince William St, 
Telephone: Office M. 875.

Cemetery M. 805-11.

SBon behalf of the members of the staff 
presented to him an addrese expressing re-

or surplus income in Bonds pos

sessing the highest interest return 
compatible with safety, provides 

security of resources and a fixed 

intome for the professional man 

1 on his retirement from active 

business life. Such Bonds should 

also be readily marketable in case 

of necessity.
In selecting such investments he 

should avail himself of the experi
ence of reputable Banking Houses 
whose offerings are approved by 
experts after thorough investiga
tions.

ASK FOR OUR NEW LIST

j? FUNERAL NOTICE.J : Thirty-seven of the shorthand class of 
seventy-nine took part in the annual -writ
ing competition at the St. John Business 
College on Thursday of this week. The 
winners ioi t*he first prizes are as follows: 
Miss Marietta King, Annapolis (N. S.) ; 
Miss Nellie McLean, city; Miss Cassis1 Mc
Lean, Chatham; Miss Sara Lamb, city. and 
Miss Frances Flett, city.

BURIED TODAY
The. funeral of Andrew Tobin took place 

this afternoon at 2.30 from his late home 
in Brussels street to the Methodist ceme
tery. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Brewer.

The funeral of Mrs. Nancy E. McLeod 
took place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock 
from the residence of D. R. Willett in El
liott Row. Funeral services were conduct
ed bÿ Rev. F. H. Wentworth and Rev. A. 
A. Graham and interment was in Fern- 
hill.

'S *fc.a .3

sTORËThe members of Granite Rock Division, 
Sons of Temperance, are requested to meet 
at the Temperance Hall, west side, to- 

afternoon at 3 o’clock, for the

asSi
¥■
f*

ts
Amalgamated Copper .62%
Am Beet Sugar.................. 43%
Am Sm. & Kef .... 75 
Am Tel. & Tele . . ..145 
Ananconda Copper . . 38%
Atchison................................ 109%
Baltimore & Ohio . . .103%
B. R. T... .
C. P. R..........
Chesapeake & Ohio . . 61 
Chicago & St. Paul.. .120% 
Consolidated Gms . . .144% 
Delaware & Hudson . .
Erie

02% 63% morrow
purpose of attending the funeral of the 
late James Robs. Members of sister divis
ions are cordially invited to he present.

44% 44%1 I74% 74%.1
144%145

Beautiful display of ladies’ stylish spring 
costumes, utility coats and silk coats, pre
senting the latest and most pronounced 
spring fashions, strictly up 
in good taste; now on exh 
mantle department at F. WT. Daniel & 
Co’s, corner of King street. A visit to 
this store will be most profitable. See 
advt. page 5.

109%
103%
77%

222%

109%
103%

{mm3t-:v;ï;y
B■ • 77% 77%

to date and 
ibition in the

.. 221 222%

ill.yy
81%81

121120%
144% 144%
167 187 I,

• 30%
General Electric, „ .. .. 149% 
Great North pf4 .. . .126% 
Illinois .Central
Int. Met............
Louisville & Nashville . .144%
Lehigh Valley...................... 174
Nevada.. ..
Miss. Pacific.
N Y Central.
North Pacific

30% 30% Never tire the eyes and nerves to save 
the expense of a pair of glasses. It’s false 
economy which will prove doubly dear 
later on. Gosult D. BOYANER, Scientific 
Optician. His prices are reasonable. 38 
Dock street.

148%
126%
138%

148%
128% I

■•’7!V138%
. 18%

138% GetIGENTLEMEN18% 18%
ï144%

174%
144%
174%J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO. :Special meetings will be held in the Re

formed Baptist church, Carleton street be
ginning April 2 and continuing to April 
16. Evangelist F. G. Nickerson of Bangor,' 
Maine, will assist the pastor and on the 
abbath will preach at 11 a. m. and 7 p. 

m. and each evening during the week ex
cept Saturday at 8 p. m. Song service 7.45. 
Meeting on Sabbath, 10 a. m. Social ser
vice 3.15 p. m. Sabbath school at 2.15 p. 
m. The public are invited to all of ' the 
meetings and made welcome. Seats free.

DEATH OF MRS. C. J. C. BETZ.
At her residence, 114 Winter street, to

day Mrs. Martha Annie Betz, beloved wife 
of C. J. C. Betz, and daughter of the late 
Israel Mosher, of St. Martins, passed 
a wav, leaving besides her husband one 
brother, J. P. Mosher, of St. Martins, and 
a, niece, Mss. J. Ennis, of St. John. The 

'funeral will be held on Monday, the 3rd 
inst., from her late residence. Service will 
begin at 2.30 o’clock. The body will be 
placed in the receiving tomb in Fernhill 
until interment in the spring at St. Mar
tins.

18 13% 18% Something 
New For 
Sunday

I
DEATHS51% 51% 51%

106% 106% 107
.123% 123% 123%

Norh & West.....................108% 108% 108%
126%

..107% 107% 107% 

.. 33
.155% 155% 156 
. 29% 29% 29%
.115% 115% 115% 

.. 44% 44% 44%

..176% 176% 176% 
42% 42%

.. . 77.% 77% 77%
.. .119% 119

Established 1873
H. H. Smith, Manager.

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Direct Private Wire*.

T Telephone, Main 2329. 

Offices: Montreal, Halifax, St. John 
111 PTinee William St.. (Chubb» 

Cor.), St John, N, B.

R. H. ErwinIsa Boot Size 6 
Too Big For You

BETZ—At 114 Winter street, on the 1st 
inst!, Martha Annie, beloved wife of C. 
J. C, Betz, and daughter of the late 
Israel. Mosher, of St. Martins, leaving her 
•husband, one brother and one ' nièce.

(Boston, Vancouver and Winnipèg pa
pers'please copy.)

Funeral on Monday, the 3rd inst., from 
her late residence. Service at 2.30.

DIBBLEE—-In this city, at 21 Clifton 
street, on Thursday, Maxell 30, M. Ruth, 
infant daughter of Réginald L. and Emma 
J. Dibblee aged eight months and five 
days.

Notice of funeral 1 titer.
KELLY—In this city, on March 31, 

Alice, Wife of W. J. Kelly, aged 57 years* 
leaving two sons, two daughters, and three 
sisters to mourn their loss.

Funeral at 2.45 p. m. Sunday from her 
late residence, 51 Murray street. »

TOBIN—Suddenly, in this city, cn the 
30th inst., Andrew Tobin, leaving a wife, 
four daughters and one son to mourn.

Funeral from his late residence, 79 
Brussels street, on Saturday, April 1, at 
2.30 p. m.(

gret his departure and wishing him suc
cess in his new field of labor. The address 
was accompanied by a gold mounted foun
tain pen, with his initials engraved tliere-

Pennsylvania.............
People’s Gas.. .. v 
Pressed Steel Car.. 
Reading.. ......
Rock Island..............
So Pacific................
Utah Copper.............
Union Pacific.............

126 126 B

i33% 33%
on.

Mr. Irwin started his career in the estab
lishment of Emerson & Fisher, fourteen 
years ago, so That he is i*>t a stranger 
to that busiRemember we carry Men’s' 3oots 

down as small as size 2%, and run 
them as big as sizè 5%, yet charge you 
$1 less a pair. So lotifg as you wear 
smaller than 6.

Ladies’ Silk Lined Net Waists 
$2.98.

ness.,
Daniel J. Barrett, of Crouch ville, has 

been promoted to the position of manager 
for the firm of McLean Holt & Co., 
Union street. He has been employed for 
some time as bookkeeper in the store, and 
his many friends will be pleased to learn 
of his promotion. He succeeds Mr. Irwin.

U S Rubber..
Ü S Steel.. ..
U S Setel pfd.
Virginian Chem................66%

43

Ladies’ WHITE LAWN Waists. 
$1.25 each.

1)9

LATE SHIPPING 66% 66% !
LADIES’ IMITATION Chamois 

Gloves, 25c.
64

Montreal Morning Transactions. Patent Leather, vary heavy sole, 
Capital Last, a creamy Little Boot.

■■ price $4.00
"Bkl. - Asked.

C. P. R... .... .-. ..221% ' 222
71

Ladies’ Plain Seamless Cashmere 
Hose, Special 35c. pair.PORT OF ST. JOHN

PERSONALSDetroit united... 
Halifax trtim..
Mexican.................
Montreal power. 
Porto Rico.. 
Quebec rails.. . 
Richileau & Ont
Rio.........................
Soo...........................
Duluth Superior 
Montreal street. 
St. John rails.. 
Bell telephone..
Toledo....................
Toronto rails.. .
Winnipeg..............
Ottawa power .
Asbestos................
Black Lake..
Cement..................
Converters..
Dom Iron corp.
Mackay...............
Montreal Cotton
Ogi Ivies.................
Penmans..............

.. . . 70% 
.. .140% 

.. .. 84% 
.. ..149%

Velour Calf, very heavy sole, Capital 
Last. This Boot has lots of ambition.

Price $4.00

/ Arrived Today.
Suhv " Greta, 146. Cole, New York, C. 

1. Kerrison, 289 tons of coal.
Schr Annie Hendry, 219, Loomis, Guan- 

Cuba, C M Kerrison, 450 tons 
for S D Lewis.

Sailed Today.

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cabot, 
hilgdelphia, Wm Thomson & Co.,

Sailed, Y’esterday.
Stfnr Kanawha. ' Kellman, London via 

lalifak, Wm Thomson & Co.

P. C. Corsets, the best value, 50c., 
75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.59 pair.

i145 April 19 is the date chosen for the mar
riage of Miss Nan Mayflower Cat hers, 
younger daughter of the late William A. 
Cathers, to Rojl Frederick Finley, son of 
Capt. George E. Finley. The ceremony is 
to take place quietly in Germain streeti 
Baptist church about 6 a.m.

The engagement of Miss Jennie Beatrice, 
daughter of C. U. Mader, M. P. P., of 
Mabone, N. S., to Rev. Arthur Lindsay 
Skerry, Church of England rector at Stan
ley, is announced; wedding at Easter.— 
Gleaner.

Senator- Domville passed through the 
city at noon today on his way home from 
Ottawa.

E. S. Carter, arrived home at noon to
day.

G. M. Bosworth, 4th Vice-President of 
the C. P. R., will return home to Mont
real tonight.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith an 
nounce the engagement of their daughter 
Annie L., to Herbert W. Read, of Sack- 
villa (N. B.) The marriage will take pi 
on the 5th of April.

85%
149%
59%

Men’s New Neglige Shirts,' $1.00, 
$1.25, $1.50.Tan Calf, Leather lined, Yieolized 

Sole, a Boot that with character.
Price $4.50

This same Boot, canvas lined, at 
$4.00 a pair.

We have all ideas in the low shoes 
as well.

These are the Gold Bond Quality, 
and are recognized as the top notch 
grade of footwear.

. 59
6160%anamo, 

:rap iron Men’s Silk Neckwear. See Windoxv, 
25c.

Men’s Linen Collars. Special 2 for 
26c.

120%■120%
.106%
.146%

SHORTHAND COMPETITION 
Thirty-seven of the shorthand class of 

seventy-nine took part in the annual writ
ing competition at the St. John Business 
College on Thursday of this week. The 
winners of the first prizes are as follows: 
Miss Marietta King, Annapolis. (N. S.); 
Miss Nellie McLean, city; Miss Cassie 
McLean, Chatham; Mise Sara Lamb, city, 
and Miss Frances Flett, city.

The prizes were a gold signet ring, vol- 
of the latest

107
146%
8581

230.'.225-■ 
.109% ÜÈ OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

207 Union Street
144.142

8%
NOTICE TO MARINERS128%.128

193192 SaOSKHOBNotice is hereby given that the Blonde 
Rock gas and whistling buoy is out of 
commission. It will be replaced as soon as 
possible.

132130DREDGE READY
The dredge W. S. Fielding, which has 

at the Charlotte street extension
1210 ume ,of Shakespeare and one 

book's, given by the college; gold bracelet 
and book donated by Mr. G'owgill, of thé 
Unités! Typewriter Co., and gold and sil
ver medals by the L. C. Smith Typewriter

PERCY J. STEEL14 Stoves Lined With Fireclayharf, being fitted with new buckets, by 
he" StT John Iron Works, is now ready 
,r work again. The big mud-digger 
loved this morning to the harbor front, 
he tug Hercules, xvhich has been under- 
oing repairs at Indiantown, was brought 
hrough the falls today and is ready to 
o into commission again.

22%22%
..GEORGE H. FLOOD, Agent, 

Dept. Marine and Fisheries, 
St. John, N. B.

43%43
60%
91%

. 60 ORDINARY RANGES $1.00
"Don’t let the fire burn through to the oven'1

Make appointment by telephone or by mail
'Phones 1835-21 or 1601.

Fenwick D. Foley
Old Westmorland Road

BETTER FOOTWEAR,

519 Main Street. 
205 Union Street.

was
2712-4-5. 00 Co.

155151 Great interest was manifest in the com
petition and Miss Boyle, the instructor, 
has good reason to be proud of the excel
lent results shown.

125123 KING SQUARE LIQUOR CASE. 
James Driscoll, proprietor of the Edward 

Hotel, King square, was charged this morn-
„___________ ing in thé police court with having sold

AT CHUBB’S CORNER, ASSAULT CHARGED. liquor in his place of business on Saturday
The brick residence in King street east, Charles Diggs was arrested this morning night last during prohibited hours. L. i. 

owned by the estate of the late George on a charge of assaulting a young lad in Ritchie appeared for him. and a plea o 
V. Melnemey, was sold this morning at Indiantown. It was said that the colored n°l gu'lty xvas entered. Policeman i.ucas 
Chubb's corner, by Auctioneer T„ T. Lan- man struck the boy with his cane. tuM °i having seen intoxicated men leaxing
talum, to George A. Chamberlain, for —-----------  the place and also of having seen toe de-
$5,100. The tugboats Joseph and G. D. JAIL SUPPLIES. fendant and an employe named Duffy, Ire-
Hunter were knocked down to Dr. L. A. Sheriff Ritchie has awarded contracts for quently pass into the liar. 1 wo men m - 
Carrey for $2.000 each. Sheriff Ritchie the supply of the jail as follows:-J. & W. mitted having been there, but denied 
announced that the sale of the Cushing. Shaw, bread; M. & H. Gallagher, grocer- ; having purchased or seen purchased anX 
property had been• postponed until April jes; and F. S. Purdy, meats. This is thef; liquor. Adjournment was made until u-

same as last year. | nesday next.

61. 60% 
. 98 ace99Scotia

Shawinigap.. »....................113%
.136

114
134WoodsAHEAD OF TIME

C. P. R. liner Montreal. Captain McNeill Ceihent 
as reported 256 miles cast of Cape Race Coal pfd 

,t 11.40 this morning. She reported a fine Illinois pfd.. .. 
lassage, and is some days ahead of time. H oods pfd.. 
lot being due till Wednesday. She will, Dom Textile pfd 
rrive here on Sunday. She has 2,136 Penmans pfd....

MacKay com ..

FERNHILL CEMETERY8786%pf<V • no
9392 The annual meeting of lot oxvners of CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS130 Fernhill Cemetery Company will be held 

on Monday, April 3rd, at 4 p.m. in the 
Board of Trade rooms, 85 Prince William 

2541-4—3. '

Too late for classification.104%162%
.8784

WANTED—Dining-room girl, good wages, 
Ottawa Hotel. 2703-4-8.

7776%assengers.
street.

TEN BABIES
Registrar John B. Jones reports one 
,rriage and ten births—six boys and four 

iris, for the present week.

SUNDAY SERVICES VirANTED—A girl to do general work 
’ * in restaurant. Apply North End res

taurant, 25 Main street.

TjX)R SALE —Cheap, 1 
■*" gons, in good repair.

two concord wag- 
C. McBeath, 137 

2662-4- 8.Queen Square Methodist Church—Rev. 
Wilfred Gaetz, pastor- The pastor will 
conduct both services tomorrow; subject 
of morning sermon “Creating our own 
world”; evening sermon, “Gaining and 

, Jjosing.” ___ The sacrament of the Lord’s 
; Supper will be administered at the close 
: of tiie morning service ; Sunday school and 
! Bible classes at 2.30 o’clock; special evan
gelist iv services every night next week; a 
cordial welcome to all.

Calvin Presbyterian Church, corner Wcl- 
, lington Row and Carleton street, Rev. L.
I A. MacLean, pastor -Sabbath services 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. The pastor will preach .

! at both services; Sabbath school and Bible 
; class at 2.3) p. m.; prayer meeting Wed- ! 
nesday evening at 8 o’clock; strangers ! 
welcome to all the services.

St. John Presbyterian Church, King | 
' sheet. Fast. Rev. J. 11. A. Anderson, B.; 
ID., minister-^-Public worship 11 a. m. and | 
i 7 p. m. ; Sabbath school 2.30 p. in., adult's 
; Bible class, 2.43 p. tn.< .midweek service, 
j Wednesday at 8 p. ju.: strangers welcome, j 
j Rev. B. H. Nobles of the Victoria street ! 
! Baptist church is able to ho about again, I 
I but will not occupy his pulpit on Sunday.
. The morning preacher 
! Crowell of Halifax, and in the evening, 
j Rev. Benjamin Beatty will be in the pulpit.
I Charlotte Strep United Baptist Church - 
| Rev. A. .1. Archibald minister. Sunday 
serv ices: 11 a. nt. subject. “Not Our Own ’

; 7 ii. m. The first subject of the April 
I Series, A Halt For n Soul.” Communion 

at the close of the evening service. Sun
day School at 2.1.3. All seats free.

Rev. V. S. Kinley. of Ogonquit, Maine, 
will occupy the pulpit of Brussels street 
Baptist church tomorrow morning and 
evening. The subject for the morning ser
vice will be The Higher Calling, and in 

j the evening The Demand for a King. Rev.
! Mr. Kinley is a pleasing and forcible speak-

636 t.f. 115. Hawthorne Avenue.

TYfANTED—An honest and reliable young 
’V man, aged 15 ot 18 for retail shrdl mf 

crenccs required. Apply 62 Mill street.
635-4—tf.a Have You Considered The 

Security Behind . j TXfANTED — A Working housekeeper,
1 ’ v who undersatnds c-oo! inv. Apply to 
Mrs Stephen S. McAvity, 223 Duge street

;

You’ll Enjoy the Flavor 
of Pan-Dried Oats

DOMINION CANNERS 
LIMITED 6 PER 
CENT. BONDS?

4

I T^iOR SALE—Fifteen single comb black 
“*■ Minorca liens and 1 Cockerel. Price 
$15.00 for lot. F. V. Hamm, Westmorland 
road, Simonds, St. John Co.ar -i There is a flavor to Tillson’s Oats’ 

most delicious, most satisfying, ‘hk 
package will prove it beyond quemlfita.
No black specks or hulls in TtfTfson’s 
Oats. They are the cleanest rolled ) 
oats you can buy. And, beepuse of 
our new flake, Tillson’s mal 
better porridge than ever.
Oats, according to food authorities, 
are the most nutritious of all cereal? 
—richer in proteid, fat and mineral 
matter. And you get the choicest, 
selected oats in Tillson’s;—the best 
of all breakfast foods.

2682-4-5.

ill! T^jOR BALE—Bungalow at Loch Ixmioml 
with bam, ice house, boat house,, wood 

house and wharf. Apply to J. D. P. Lew- 
2698-4-8.

Note These Figures:
Bond Issue...................... $1.50i),000.00
Bonds -Redeemed . . . 502,500.60 in.

illft

TVANTED—A few girls with knowledge 
* of machine sewing. Apply 25 Church 

street. Metropolitan Waist Co.

Bonds now outstand
ing .............

Total Assets 
Over SIX TIMES amount of 
bonds outstanding.

NET EARNINGS. . . .$414,277.98 
Bond ' interest for ten 

months and seven p. c. 
dividend on preferred 
stock .. .

Placed to Insurance Re
serve and Profit aud 
Loss . ..

Over 20 p. c. of Bonds outstand
ing, and this amount went back 
into the Company’s funds.

One can readily see that with 
such a splendid yearly increase of 
Assets through the surplus of eam- 

, inga, the Bonds will have a greater 
SECURITY.

$ 997.500.00 
6,276.008.58

2705-1 ~8.I! is even mo LET—Front the 1st of May next up- 
per fiat of house No 7 Dorchester 

street, containing parlor,’sitting room, din
ing-room. kitchen and 4 bedrooms and 
ballroom, all newly painted and papered;

will be Rev. Dr.

......... 196,841.50 ah new iixtures in butnroom.
John Johnston, 103 Princess street.

Apply to

034-4-tf.
. ...$217.430.88

©MAUL FURNISHED FLAT, 38%
2710-4-8.!{ Peters street.

(CAPABLE GIRL WANTED, with refer- 
ences. Miss Steadman, 161 Germain 

street. 2645-4-6.

T OST—A gold brooch on Tuesday after- 
^ noon, betwf'pn Queen Square and 
Stone church. Finder rewarded on return 
of same to Telegraph office.

I

Pan-Dried: A Food-Not a Fadill Cooks in 15 Minutes
Two sizes, 10c. and 25c. Each 25c. package contains a 
handsome piece of English Semi-Porcelain Tableware.

Canadian Cereal and Milling Co., Limited
Toronto, > Ontario

or. 2i»î>3 4-3.

J.M. Robinson & Sons THE SAVIN6S BUNK Are There No Idle Girls in Town?illillThe annual statement of the Dominion 
Government Savings Bank for the .year 
closed yesterday shown the total deposits

i alb $55,821.43.

We have advertised for several days for 
machine girls for our Clothing Factory. N< 
applications received yet. Steady and 
profitable work for girls needing employ
ment: Apply nt 198 Union etipeet. Scovil 
Bros., Limited.

Bankers and Brokers
Members Montreal Stock Exchl.Ve

Montreal Saint John Mention

2

TBsisiiteail 633-tX
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| • “A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES”
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11 i“SLEEPLESSNESS.@x>eçing ffiimee anb $iax \

Boys’Belting and Lace Leatherâr. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 1, 1911. / ,
Thousands of people all over this land1 

night after night on a sleepless 
pillow. The "eyes do not close in the 
refreshing slumber that comes to those 
whose heart and nerves arc right.

The St. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
1 evening (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co., 

Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act,
Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 24L. 
Subscription prices:—Delivered by carrier, fS.OO per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 

In advance. , „,
The Times hes the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. 
Bçeaial Representatives—Frank P. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York: 

Ivfiune Building, Chicago. .
British and European representative*—The Clougher Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies of this journal may be 
teen and to which subscribers intending to Visit England may have their mail ad
dressed.

- ■ a

Bootstoss

:i

XXX 
Rawhide 

Lace Leather 
Cut Lacings 
Belt Hooks

I XXX
Genuine
Balata
Belting

4 [ in all the shapes and styles ; 
of men's, including the : 

i ;; Dressy, Perfect Fitting ' 
! j Hartt Lines.

Some are troubled with weak and 
smothering spells; others palpitation of 
the heart; . others have their nerves 
unhinged; but whatever the cause — it ! 
comes entirely from a perangement ol ;

both. :

v

teither the heart or nerves, or 
Mltburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills offer | 
the blessing of sound, refreshing slum- J 
her. They do this by their invlgqmUng 
effect on the heart and nerves will 
tone up the whole system perfect 
condition. IN Æ

1 Authorised Agents-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect 
for The Evening Times: Wm, Somerville, Ellas K. Ganong.

♦

it
Box Calf, leather lined ; 

Velour Calf, dull tops ; Pah Î 
cr.t Leather, and Box Kip.V

I t Prices: $4.40, $4.25, f
8 t $4.00, $3.50, $3.25, j
Jj: $3.00, $2.84, $2.65,
- ♦ $2.50, $2.25, $2.00*

$1.90, $1.75

Etc.: | eseting, and on turning from work of this 
! nature many seek out books that are as 
j far awaj” from reality as possible. But the 
books read should help us to undertake i 
that work with courage and' good cheer. ' 

Many of the popular books today tend, un
fortunately, to quite an opposite result.

THE EVENING TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6RAPH

:$
ck^Dnt., writes : 
^gsure of telling 
pirt and Nerve 
ould have weak

Mr. H^Je 
I am

. Îi rnto hkyelthe 
t VlilbM 
forXmc. A

you
Pills
spells, ’seemed to my breath, and 
would have tdgcyp in the night *s I 
could not sleep! #tricd many medicines 
but found nolh*g good until I used

There is a difference between work and Mil burn's Hear tend Nerve Pills. I took
toil. Toil is commonly the application of ^'and^havenT Wn “troubled

mere physical force to a useful or useless {
task; work includes not only physical cf- MilbllnV3 Heart and Nerve Pills are 
fort but mental and spiritual as well. A yx:. per box, or 3 boxes for $1,25, at all 
’country can tfever have too many workers, dealers, or mailed direct on receipt ol 
but it can easily have too many toilers. A Pjke by The T.. Milburn Co., Limited, 

recent magazine writer points out the fact 
that the idle rich are a menace to the 
United States and suggests that they ap
ply the Pauline doctrine for tlieir exfer- 

! mination: “If a man do not work,-, neither 
let him eat.” If this is too difficult iic 
would suggest killing them off hand. But 
killing a man, whether he is rich ol* poor, 
is simply a confession of failure on the 
part of society. It does not solve any 
problems. When the state kills a man it 
confesses that it has not any section in its 
society fit for his habitation, and it is 
simpler to kill him than to provide a suit
able section, or to give time to prepare him 
for one of the various sections already ex-

T. i°AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’t Independ
ent newspapers.

These papers advocate: 
British connection 
Honesty in public life 
Measures for the material 

progress and moral advance
ment of our great Dominion. 

No graft I 
No deals !

"The Shamrock, Thistle, Rose 
entwine The Maple Leaf 
forever.”

and! tÊmWORK TOIL

The Enterprise Monarch ! 
Steel Range.

2

I

:
i Francis & 

Vaughan i
Î

I I
buying for IWhen you buy a»range it ia well to remember that you are . , ,

YEARS and that as well as a stove that :s a perfect baker and easy and l ,
operate, you want one■ that is well and STRONGLY MADE, that will las ,, , ♦ 
which you will always be able to get linings and other repairs without dtmcui ( ♦ 
when necessary. If that is the kind of stove you want, call and see the MU-NAK^n | T . 
and let us point oiit to you the details of its construction and its many .sped j „
features. _ ____ „ . ,,TrI,

EVERY RANGE WE SELL BEARS OUR UNQUALIFIED GUARANTEE.

AN UNTOUCHED TOMORROW
'Honey jea’ listen!

Don’t cry and fret;
There’s a whole day tomorver 

That ain’t been teched yet! 
t

’Mought be a surprise 
Mek your heart stout—

Look like ’twas heaven 
Turned inside out;

’Mought go a-walkin’
’Long o’ the road.

Fin’ a gol’ nugget 
Big as a toad:

’Mought turn a corner 
Mos’ any place—

Bes’ friend a-smiling 
Right in your face!

’Mought find the going 
Nigh shoe-mouth deep—

One path o’ blessings !
You go to sleep ! ”

g m
19 King Street

k
VOTE RIGHT !

Easter Cara
1 and booklets, lc., 2c., 4c., 5c., 8c., 10c., R>

6 Friends of commission are quite justi
fied in saying they'do not desire that the 

shall he introduced

1
■

25 Germain St.Emerson Fisher, Ltd.reformproposed
through a technicality. Their belief is that 
there will be a strong popular vote favor
able to commission.

Nevertheless, it should be impressed upon 
the electors generally that, in addition to 
their vote for mayor and aldermen, it will 
l>e necessary to vote for commission. That 
is to say, if the ballot should be cast for 
mayor and aldermen, and the voter had 
not marked it for or against commission, 
the vote would really count against com
mission. Thus, if the total votes *for mayor 

5,000, and the ballots MARKS FOR

EASTER POST CARDS lc, 2c, 5c. 
EASTER CHICKENS, lc., 2c., 3c., 5c 

10c.
EASTER EGGS, DUCKS, RABBITS 
BASKETS, ETC., at very low prices.

OUR ONE-HALF PRICE■
isting.

Tliere is as mu>ch need today to put an 
end to classes in industry as in the pol
itical and social life of the people. To 
abolish the distinction between work and 
toil—to make all toilers, workers—is as 
real a need of thè twentieth century as the 
abolition of that between lords and serfs 
and master and slave was in the nine- 

With the abolition of

SILVERWARE SALE Arnold’sDepartment Stor
83 and 85 Charlotte St.

1

! Will Continue Until the End of This Week. Some Good Bargains in

Reduced to
$4.50 and $4.75 per doz. 
3.75 and 4.25 per doz.

: Telephone 1765.Heart of mine—listen!
Why will you fret 

When God's good tomorrow 
Is all untouched yet?

were
COMMISSION did not constitute more 
than half of the 5,000, commission would 
be declared lost..

The time before the civic elections is now

:tenth century, 
slavery was abolished also the philosophy 
of the curse of labor. The idea that any 
work is menial does not prove that it is

Regular Price
$8.50 and $9.50 
7.50 and 8.50 TRIAL BY JURYAnna B. Bryant.

TABLE SPOONS ..
DESSERT spoons

Dinner and Dessert Forks reduced in same proportion. Also Berry Spoons, Salad Sets, 
Vegetable Servers, Ladles, 'Salvers, Soup Tureens, Bake Dishes, Entroe Dishes,

IN LIGHTER VEIN A Sgjabort, and it would be well if a fac simile 
of a properly marked ballot were prepared^ 
published, and generally circulated in the 
wards. Popular sentiment is undoubtedly 
heartily in favor of the commission plan, 
ànd it would be a matter for great regret 
should carelessness or lack of exact know
ledge about the conditions of the ballot re
sult in keeping down the popular vote in 
favor of the new plan.

so; it only proves that the mind of the ! 
person yrhe thinks so, is morbid. Breaking 
stone and digging severs might be good 
work even for a poet. Some one has to 
do it to make, the "way smooth for him 
and it would be a benefit to the so-called, 
finer natures if they were made to take 
part in the coarse work of the world. 
Work of this nature, men at*an immature 
stagé, làid on the backs taf W&ttien, bXtt to

-day practically all the back-breaking work 
oLthe world can be done by machinery.

A great deal mord can be done than we 
now do under our devices of suppression by* 
patents, monopolies and shutdowns. Ma
chinery, it is said, puts fifty artificial 
by the side of every workman ; it could as 
easily put one hundred by- his side. 
“Nothing is so elegant,” said Emerson, “as 
to wait on yourself.” The idea of tliv 

of labor is fading away like other 
superstitions, and it will fade away morè 
quickly when the son of the millionaire 
and the stoker work together at the forge 
and the lathe. The common toil by which 

build up the common weal is the true 
work and the true worship.

We need more heads that work with 
their hands and more hands that work 
with their heads. All would be healthier 
and happier if they did some manual labor. 
We have inherited the Greek Contempt for

The Twelve Jurors \Fish Servers,
Chocolate Pots.

* Mahy satisfied customers 
SAVIN© week.

!
Ma, Pa, Grandpa, Grand
ma, Uncle, John, Aunt 
Lucy, Lizzie, Mary Eller 
the Minister, the School
teacher, Mary Ellens Beau 
and the Hired Man

!-, </fg have been the result of this EXCEPTIONAL MONEY’i...
r

#1 
'if i M2 FERGUSON & PAGE, *1 King Street

--------------------- :   ■ i" I "■ g

!
POPULAR READING

The conversation of the average indi
vidual prongs that nine out o£ ten-, people 
lead what amuses them or interests them 
lather than what instructs them. The last 
thing they read is something which tells 
them disagreeable truths or dispels ground
less hopes. Popular education results in 
nn extensive reading of publieationa that 
foeter pleasant illusions rather than those 
■which insist on hard realities. This may 
he regarded as demonstrated beyond con
troversy. There is a somewhat - strong re
action today against the comic supplement, 
for that had been developed to the point 
ni nausea; but, considering the literary ac
quaintances of children, one must confess 
that they grow up much better and wiser 
than we have any right to expect. Normal 
boys and girls should be able to relish the 
dime novel and wallow in the sentimental 
fairy tale, but when nearly all their read
ing tends to foster the belief that they 
are wiser and better than their elders it is 
difficult to see how they can escape becom
ing nuisances and prigs. The reading and 
education of children should not only 
teach the young idea bow to shoot, but 
the young will how to submit, and 
it should also direct the child’s taste in 
the way of instructive reading.
’‘John Stuart Mill began Greek at three 
and by the time he was eight knew more 
of the classics than most college professors. 
There is no question though that “Mother 
Goose” is a better book for boys in short 
trousers than all the classics ever written. 
It is a good test of a child’s book that 
H can with be read with equal pleasure 
by adults. “Mother Goose,” the animal 
stories of the nature fakirs, most of the 
fairy tales, will stand this test, and-will 
lead children to judicious taste and selec
tion in later life. Books which tell how 
to make boats, sleds and traps should be 
on every boy’s shelf, and the years of youth 
will be flat and unprofitable if they have 

read how Crusoe managed to prepare

iii'»EÆ» ■*’ The Verdict!• -■ -I- '-v:ii IF9 * v Ir !RUBBER
MENDING

TISSUE

it LAND PRICES JUMP
IN CANADIAN WEST

men
BUTTER-NUT-

B R E A D is better than 
home-made"751

IN BUGVILLE.
“Come on, bovs, we’ve captured the 

emy!”
Ensure getting the right kind by 

examinating the label

curse

!Huuson’s Bay Company Boost Their Holdings 
From $5 to $10 an Acre—Demand for 

Holdings Grows With the En
hanced Values.

0 For quickly mending Kid Gloves, 
Torn Clothing or Cloth of any Kind. 

—NO STITCHING REQUIRED— 

10c. a Package.
0men

!

a Doctors Finfl■
I

H

E. Clinton Brown in their practice that prescriptions 
filled at our store always produce 
the results sought for and also find 
it to their interest to send their 
patients here for that vfery reason. 
Are you one wild comes here for. 
your medicine?
’Phone 1339.

L.1
located lines which three iveeks ago 
were generally quoted at $14 and $li> 
per acre, cannot now be purchased 
from that company at less than $29 
and $25 per acre.
|k 'This will no doubt be a signal for 

||pXgeneral increas^on the part of 
jKie price of their 
. Notwithstanding 

^^priees, .buying is ex- 
J^e and sales are daily re- 
from $20 to $30 per acre. 

JF" is every indication that, in 
latter of farm land values, the 
lias entered on a new era and 

■Tat 1911 will usher in the establish
ment of a considerably higher stand
ard of prices'.

: (Canadian Press!'
Winnipeg, March 30—"Western

Canada lands are certainly increasing 
in value, and it is quite evident that 
there will soon be no more $15 an 
acre land in the west. Whether it 
is through reciprocity talk, railyub 
construction or .the natural law <m 
supply and demand, reasonably 
ed land, as measured b\k im\Æv 
standards, is certainly vanehSgwat 
a wonderful rate. I

It was learned today that Ihe^FfT^ 
son's Bay Company have pul intfl ef
fect a remarkable increase!in Erice 
of their landk' ranging frlm 
$10 per acre additional. l>aSds alonjj

r sr -jmit. Aristotle said: “All common-labor and, 
business of any kind is incompatible with I
happiness or virtue. No vocation such asj /
is followed irtisans and laborers can i L. 

promote the moral well-being of man.”,
But our modern joy of function, effort and; 
fruit, brings the revelation that labor is J 
not a curse unless creation is accursed.
Every stroke of labor is a stroke in the 
ever-renewed task of creating the wotld, 
and man. But society has no moral right; 
to compel those to work who will n<?t 
work voluntarily, .until it has really and 
adequately organized the opportunity for 
work. When it has created the oppor
tunity for all, it can then put the rolenb 
less hand of compulsion upon all wit# 
would shirk. /

J druggist

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts. I
»■--------- —■— ■■ ■

I eJ
i

UXcompanies i 
mis in the& Spring SeedsV

mSely 
porte

r, “Reliable Robb”% t
tiIncluding: Timothy, Red Clover, Alsi.kc 

Clover, White Clover, Alfalfa, Garden 
Pea, Garden Beans, Field Peas, Wheat, 
Barley, Corn, etc. Sweet Peas by ounce 

or pound.
Great Variety of Flower Seeds at

The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

Thone 1339

■ MORE WORLDS TO CONQUER."
with Freddy“Mamma, may I go over 

in his yard':”
“No. my son: yon• and Freddy stay in 

our yard and play.*’
"But theres no fun in our yard mam

ma : we’ve trampled'down all our flowers 
and broken all 1 he hot-house windows.

>

C. P. R. ALBERTA LANDS i

COAL, and WOOJas, Collins, 210 Union St first Home-Siekers Excursion April 5thi Directory of the leading fuel 
dealers In St. John

BUSINESS PROPOSITION.The Pacific telephone and itelcgi aph com
pany has made a gift ol a brand-new “Doctor,” said the apprehensive looking 
darning ball to an aged woman living near man, “is it* true that there are people 
Mandero, Cal., and all 5he farmers in with nervous trouble that throws them

and uncontrollable laugh-

;(Opp. Opera House.)
Kissed through Halifax and St. John since Jan. 1st., 
mterior United States and Eastern Canada, bound for

Nearly 40,000 have, 
and over 100,090 froqp 
the NfcrtU West.

Write for particulars and literature to .lames I). Seely, 4‘- t\ ater street 
St John X. B. Representative for Maritime Provinces C. P. Ii. Colonization 
Department. Findlay & Howard Ltd., General Agents, 211 Notre Punie
st reef, West, Montreal.

HARD COALinto prolonged 
ter?”

"There are such cases.”
“Well, if you'll go through the hospitals 

and collect some I’ll pay them good 
money. I’m the author of a new farce. 
—Washington Star.

the neighborhood are happy. For two 
months farmers had been complaining to 
the company that their lines would mys
teriously get out of order on Fridays and 
Saturdays. The company sent out a de
tective to investigate and he discovered 
that the old lady had been in the habit 
of taking the receiver off every Friday 
morning and using it that day and the 
next for a- darning ball in mending the 
socks^oMlie farm hands.

WATCHES, CLOCKS 
and JEWELRY AMERICAN AND SCOTCH

—All Sizes— \

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve

Special Low Prices,not
delicious meals on his lonely island out 
of dried goat’s flesh and tortoise eggs.
“Crusoe” was written primarily, not for 
children, but for men, and it is still com
petent to minister to the intellectual re
creation of both childreri and adults. That i yre(j ■ k H Fl.it.kc, democratic caudi- 
long stretch of time between the cradle i (|ale for ?the St. Louis city council, ha-
Hud the high school is fraught with great a-^plan foi getting votes' that beats the

the child. It is in too many cases toda> turnerg and he fiay8 jle will give away
minstered to by a growing class of infan- as many more as the women will call for.
tile writers who* turn off books without 
end, with that snobbish subtitle, “For the

Choice Selections
IX SPITE,OF MUSIC.

“I went to the opera last night.”
“What did you hear?”
‘ That the Kichleighs are going abroad 

this summer and that Maud High fly is en-

W. PARUES A Word To The Men This WeeK !Watch Repairer.
138 Mill Street Next llygenic Bakery 

Open Evenings.

a P. & W, F. STARR, Ud.
49 Smythc St 226 Union Bt

.. .. 75 Ct*.
.. 2 for 25 Cts. 

. 15c and 25 Cts.

. .. Xl.lKI Soil.

We have a nice line of Regalia Shirts .. ..
White and Fancy Excelda Handkerchiefs
New Easter Neckties....................................
Merino Underwear for Sprng..........................

■ • 1 • •

SONG OF THE WISE.
| DAILY EXPECTED TO ARRIVE*
! Schooner “Lucia Porter” with 500 l^n

i Triple X Lehigh Hard Coal
Tiie make of the machine 

Is naught to us,
or limousine,

L A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.Something NewTouring 
Electric-gasoline,

Small or commodious; 
Dnce we are placed inside 

No trifle mars,
Who Avould elect to ride 

In7 others’ cars.

Skinner’s Carpet Rooms Spring 
Stock Complete

Now is a good time to try this coal. £0 
will ltnow that it is thethat you 

you want to buy for next winter.
vautgrm ■' Little Ones." Some of these books are 

harmful to both boys and men and are 
nearly all unscrupulous shoddy, in spite of 
the fact that they often find their way into 
Sunday School Libraries.

Of the making of many books there is 
no end, complained an ancient writer, and 
if lie knew of many that arc issued today 
he would go further and. say that it should 
be made a crime to lead them. There is

IAÜcono Concentrated Pure Food 
Flavor and Food Colors, Tube 
form. Regular 50c. liube, 25c for 
one week only.

( j F• •• •
«* The bursting" of a tire 

But wakes odr mirth : 
l,ei others in the mite 
Drag, hammer and perspire 

Prone on earth,
They hut arouse our wit, 

These trifling jars.
We who elect to sit 

In others’ cars.

J. S. GIBBON & Co,NOTICE TO MARINERS An Immense Assortment to Choose From
DESIGNS. OF SQUARES

T
IS HEREBY GIVEN that!- 

rted out 
Boon ns

NOTICE
Trinity Ixtdge Bell Buoy is repp 
of position. It will be replaced 
possible.

I Union Street and 6 1-2 Charlotte St
Tel. Main Ü7U.COLWELL BROS ! 300

Axminster Squares, Velvet Squares, Welton Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Brussels Squares, Akbor 

Squares, Kensington Squares
As squares are the leading coverings for all kinds of rooms, I 

prepared for the great demand

■ 61&53 
•I Peters St %

GEORGE H. FLOOD, 
Agent, Marine & Fisheries Dept. 

St John, N. B. March 30th. 1911.
202G-4-3.

PHONE 1523-11

j' $3,50 Per Load 1400 Lbs
Minto Soft Coal, Screeeei

no end, indeed, to making books, or ex- 
to gathering knowledge-. We are a folk serene 

Of mein benign;
We buy no gasoline.
Though justice intervene 

XVe pay no fine.
Let some their wagons hitch 

Unto the stars.
We still prefer our niche 

In other’s cars.
—Theodosia Garrison, in Life.

périment®, or 
Books should be used to quicken our sense |! Fire Assurance am
of the reality of life, and to enable us to 
inter into its right and wrong. The chief 

6 purpose of a book is not to foster pleasant 
illusion», but to bring us into touch with 

' realities. There is a great deal of work 
to be done that is dry, hard and uninter-

Cutrdian Assurance Company. Ltd. 
Fidelity Fire Underwriters

HUGH H. McLEAN, Agent.
87 Prince Williem Street. St John, N. B. 

•Phone Main 106

Order Quickly. Only Small I,ot.I

A. O. SKINNER, 58 King Street GEO. DICK, 46-50 Brittnln Stree 
Foot of Germain. Thone 1116

1

aiiiiieuii

Pure
Oak-Tanned

Leather
Belting

XXX

Rubber

Belting

clothes Pressed by

McPartland the Tailor
Last twice as

Goods Galled for and Delivered. 
’PHONE 1618-11 - 72 PRINCESS ST.

long. Ladies’ or Gents,

'

I

H
.
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WOLGAST DID 
NOT HAVE TO 

WORRY AT ALL
f

A

Sale of Silk Remnants 
and Soiled Blouses

NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST SHOE HOUSE Special Millinery 
Display For This 
EveningGloomy Gus .. !

r
%!S

■

A Funny Name But a Lovely Shoe Ready-To-Wear HatsLegrave Never Had a Chance 
With Him and Seconds Inter
vene in the Fifth Round

Commencing Monday Morning•LTD*For Ladies and Children
Young men looking for the snappiest and 
smartest new thing in footwear will find 

In the Gloomy Gus the latest American 

fashionable Shoe.
It’s a last that Is difficult to describe. 
Low vamps, high toes, high heels, and 

yet so made that the entire five toes can 

lay out as flat as in a 
High and low cut, dull calf and Russian 
Tan. We anticipate a big run on thi's ast

These accumulated remnants are from the choicest of our
__ silks appropriate for Spring needs. It is unnecessary to state

that low prices will rule, as those who have attended M. R. A. Remnant Sales know that 
the most astonishing bargains are always to be found.

These are remnants of Black, Plain, and Fancy Silks in all the fashionable 
shades of the season, suitable for Blouses, Yokes, Trimmings, etc.

The supply is limited—come promptly for the savings.
SOILED BLOUSES

Untrimmed Hats and 
Trimming • Accessories

millinfry salon
; (Canadian Press)

San Francisco, April 1 — LigliL- 
j weight Champion Ad. Wolgast last night 
made short work of Antonio Lagrave, a 

, rather obscure local fighter. Wolgast bal- 
j ted his opponent about the ring, landing 
j whenever and wherever he chose. La- 
i grave's seconds threw up the sponge after 
| two minutes fighting in the fifth round, as 
j it was apparent that Lagrave would not 
| last the round ou.t..
j The fight was too much one sided to be 
I interesting. Wolgast took command of af
fairs at the very outset and the “Butcher 
Town Idol” never had an opportunity to 
rest or land a return blow. In the sec
ond round the champion almost brought 
the bout to a quick ending by sending La
grave through the ropes with a terrific 
right to the jaw and followed this by floor-1 

| ing his man for the count of nine, 
i in the fourth round. Lagrave took the ! 
count four times and the spectators impor
tuned referee Jack Welsh to stop the fight. 
The last round found Wolgast beating an 
almost helpless fighter, and his seconds in
tervened.

The men fought 133 pounds ringside. 
Wolgast was an overwhelming favorite at 
10 to 4. There was some betting at even 
money that Lagrave would last fifteen 
rounds.

i

Get The Summer 
Quarterly Style 

- Book
' /0Ê^\

I
:

■

These are samples of our entire stock, slightly soiled or mussed from handling. 
Description Is impossible as they are of all kinds. Enough to say that the most unheard 
of values await the early comers.

iwide toe boot.

Prices will range from ^5 CtS. Upward. 

SILK DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR
Üi

wSee Windows!I ir A

Delightful New 
Costumes

FOR EASTER

\An authoritative treatise on gar 
ment sty es—illustrated from cover 
to cover; at 20c. With free patterns; 
actual cost of book is 5c.

$5.50 and $6.00. 7i !
»• i

|!WATERBURY & RISING i*

BlackDressGoods i
I

\\In Latest WeavesMill StreetKing Street Union Street A great array of light weight fabrics 
for making de.lgntfui new Spring 
gowns.

Black Silk and Wool Marquisette. 
B ack Wool Voiles.
Black Silk and Wool San Toys 
Black Shantung Re^Udas 
Black Poplin Eoüènties 
Black Silk and Wool Sacque de 

Soie.
Black Poplin Resildas,
Black Crepe Eolienne,
Black Fancy Voiles 
Black Fancy EoUennes.

DRESS GOODS DEPT.

PAge of an Egg
______ The age of an egg van be discovered by
tochwind. cause chapped hand, and redness o, chafing of the skin 1“»*” Üt wSi

« _ m VT*] | __ _ j the salt has thoroughly dissolved, the egg
/mllUOnd JL lorsil v/rwolu : to be tested is dropped gently into the ves-

. . f l L j sel containing the solution. If the egg is
gives instant relief from the smarting paift or. the chaps ana I only one day old it sinks immediately to 
® n r* • *•. • 1 £ l L-, the bottom, if three days old it sinks justchafing. Price 25 LIS. tjive it a trial lor sale uy below the surface only; if five days or old-

S. H. HAWKER, Druggist,|JBtVKXt
j of Poultry Breeders and was described in 

^ a German contemporary. It is well known '
; that the air cavity at the blunter end of 
! the egg enlarges as the age of the egg 
j increases. Consequently if the egg 
i be placed in a solution similar 
| to the oné described above it will 
have an increasing tendency to float with 
the longer axis vertical. A scale of angles 
is placed at the back of the vessel and 
from the inclination of the egg to the hori
zontal the age can be gauged almost to a 
day. A new laid egg lies horizontally at 

j the bottom of the vessel. -When three to 
■ ' five days old, the egg Raises itself from 

i the horizontal so that its long axis makes 
I an angle of 20 degrees with the horizontal, 
i When eight days old this angle increases 
j to about 45 degrees; when 14 days it is 
! 00 degrees; when six weeks it is about 75 
degrees, while after four weeks it stands B* 
upright on the pointed end.

fa rs
It is none too early to choose the Easter outfit. 

Our showing of delightful costumes for the new season 
is teeming with pleasing possibilities and wonderful 
values.

Ï 1 '

;T>.. Every model has been personally selected and the 
creations represent the most striking productions and 
bewitching style effects mark this exhibit as the fore
most exemplification of fashion’s decree in Eastern 
Canada.

iV

,1

GET READY FOR SPRING
to when the bright balmy days arrive you will feel m harmony with the
things about you. . ...... ,

Take Peerless Syrup of Hypophosphites the most powerful blood pun- 
fier known. The most effective and most pleasant spring tome we have 
ever sold.

75c. the bottle. Sold only by

I Come and inspect—you will admire them all.
i

Mixed Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds, Panamas.
Greys, Fawns, Drabs, New Blues, Nefvys,

Greens, etc. 1
Prices range from <jj J 5.00 tO $40.00

COSTUME SECTION

Tonight 7.

Last Chance To Purchase .
rn a HI!/ C nnnTED PRESCRIPTION druggist
FRANK t. rUKlCK, Corner Union and ialnmtricUtreetsj Real Oriental Rags

at the
Special Sale Prices $ )V K •

JEYES FITTED
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.with the latest style Glasses. Improve your vision. Do not detract from

Saves the eyes.your appearance.

GUNDRŸ, 79 King Street
GOLD GOODSDIAMONDS .-■» .. ..-i.iirmfc

f Ladies’Stylish Spring Costumes
I - ■ -5 ! ______________ ;_________________________
P t

1 ^ New Designs, New Fabrics
and New Stock

I The Evening Chit-übatBUTTER. BUTTER.BUTTER.

. fïi ^offering GOOD BUTTER At 25c per lb,
TRY IT.

By RUTH CAMERONt VVe are

T=— DW boye, just a moment! You’ve all had your say. f 
While enjoying yourselves in sp pleasant a way.

, We’ve toasted our sweethearts, our friends and our $iyes_
We’ve toasted each other wishing all merry lives: f
’Tis one in a million and outshines the rest;

Don’t frown when I tell you this toast beats all others—
But drink one more toast, boys, a toast to ‘Our Mothers!’ ”

One of my correspondents has asked me to tell something of ‘ the origin and 
ing of “Mother’s Day.”

NST. JOHN CREAMERY. dt mm02 King Street. zi? A beautiful display presenting the latest and 
' most pronounced spring fashions, strictly up-to- 

date and in good taste.JUST IN
A New Line in Long Bar Pins. Plain and Stone Settings, t ery Fash

ionable just now.
Buy a Howard Watch and you have the most reliable watch made, in 

perpetual filled case. Price $37.50, $40AXk

76 KING STREET

1
careful attention to the selec- 
Ugggag|^£el a just pride in 

ry model is a 
^tihe season’s 

matter 
Tra frill find it

We hav 
tion of th«^ 
bringindfijka

“Mother’s Day was inaugurated by the Churches of Min
neapolis during the Chapman-Alexander evangelist campaign 
there.

Cl
your notice, flfcj 

of mialitv.—The styles m 
Man tailori^Wve/y Æm 

wMt kind of nngcria^you^r^S^ 
hgour range ; Fi 
he rip es. Panama^Venet 
(Siorings we ary snVwingJtne very n 
Hashion insists V^jluesAs one of threaders. We 
hive all shades from the light Con*hagen. Cor- 
onMion to Navy; also a large rajfe of mannish 
gre]knixtures, plain greys, tans^^eens and black. 

D^i’t fail to see these^^STutiful costumes.
^00nil be profitable. The 
<T interest you ; $10.00 to

suggested by Dr. Henry A. Ostrom, whose own 
mother had died about a year before this time, and who felt 

■ that the young people might be especially touched and the 
old people honored and pleased by the observance of such a 
day.

“Mother's Day” was celebrated first on April 12 and is 
supposed to be ce ebrdted every year on the’ Sunday nearest ; 
to that day. Tint would bring it Sunday, April j
16, this year. Wh it effect the fact that Easter comes on that 
day will have, I do not know.

The idea of the evangelists was to have a day especially 
devoted to mothers just as “Children’s Day” is devoted to 
the children. On this day in the Churches which celebrate 
it a sermon is preached especially for mothers and great ef
forts are made by special invitation and the use of carriages 

and automobiles to bring out the older women who would not otherwise get there.
The flower dedicated to this day is the white pink. The Churches are decorat

ed with them. Sprays of white pinks are sent to the sick and shut-in mothers and 
the younger people are all supposed to wear a white pink in memory of or respect 
for their mothers.

Don’t you think it is a beautiful idea? I do. My only wonder is that no one 
thought of it before.

“Mothers’ Day” is primarily a Church holiday, but please don’t let that prevent 
those of you who are not affiliated with any church from feeling that it is up to you 
to help celebrate it.

If you still have your mother right in the home with you, why not make April 
16 a day of special kindness and thoughtfulness for lier, a day when you do not ; 
say a single cross or impatient word, a day when you give some unexpected caress 
that will mean so much to her, and say some unexpectedly tender thing about 
what a very wonderful mother you happen to have.

If you are separated from your mother why not make April 16 a day to surprise 
her by bridging the distance between you, if it is possible.

And if that is not possible, you can at least write ai( unusually tender and 
loving letter that shall send a glad thrill of sweet surprise to her heart when she 
receives it.

Some, l know, are reading this and thinking. “Ah if I only COULD do some 
of these things. But my mother”—and then the eyes till with tears of aching mem
ory, and the heart—no matter how blameless—accuses itself, “If I had only been 
kinder.”

Dear people, ‘'Mother’s Day” must he a sad day for you, of course, but why 
not sweeten the sadness by reading our Mother’s Bible, going to your Mother’s 
Church, and by performing your loving kindness to some other mother, “some
body's mother” as lonely for a lost son or daughter as you for your lost one.”

there shall be three made happier— the lonely .mother, yourself 
mother in heaven who will be surely smiling down

It was gaj; r, |

!i /I
A. & J. HAY, ■■ Berges, Hair Line 

and BroaEcloths. In 
st. Dame

•ei

-Easter Eggs, Boxes, Baskets and Novelties
We now have in stock a large and very attractive assortment of Easter 

Confectionery Novelties, and can Fill Your Orders at Short Notice.
EMERY BROS, Wholesale Confectioners, 82 Germain St.

■
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prices will be 
$40.00.

erly lived in Carletoij, and her mother, 
formerly Miss tVhiteside of this city.

Mrs. A. Munroe
Mrs. Abigail Munro, widow of Daniel 

Monro, died on Wednesday last in Denver, 
Col, She was ninety years old and had 
spent a considerable portion of her life, 
in St. John. Albert Winchester of this 
city, is a brother.

mOBITUARY
V

Mrs. Geogre E. Jones
The death of Mrs. George E. Jones oc- 

■urred at her home, 44 Erin street y ester- 
ay phe was twenty-seven years old and 

. daughter of John Neam, of this city, 
tesides her father and her sister Miss Ma- 

1. her husband and little daughter sur-

4»ÎV » ____

New Models in Utility Coats 
For Women

i -, ;||
X

r; f
;

These nobby garments for spring and early sum
mer wear are of covert cloth, serge, shepherd’s 
checks and diagonals, in the best liked shades for 
spring. They are utility coats in every sense of 
tile word and they suggest smartness, serviceabil
ity and comfort. 50 to 54 inches long, mostly plain 
tailored, with mannish coat sleeve and plain col
lar and lapel. Some have wide shawl collar. A 
splendid range to choose from. $10.98 to $17.50

Samuel C. Campbell
Samuel Campbell, inspector of life 

saving statione, died in Halifax yesterday, 
aged 75. He succeeded his father as keeper 
of St. Paul's Island, and his son is now 
keeper.

Ef. A. Stevenson
a A. Stevenson, postmaster of St. An- 

dijts, died in St. Stephen last night, He 
is Survived by his wife, two sons and foui 
dinghtere. He had been postmaster of St. 
Aidrews for twenty years, lie was a 
iqïinber of St. Marks Lodge, b. & A. M.; 
/rjd the Knights of Pythiaa.

Miss Sarah Barrait
H. A. Lyman yesterday received a wire 

riling him of the death of Miss Sarah 
jarratt in Boston. She was a daughter 
jf the late Rev. G. M. Barrait, who form-

*

h
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Mrs. James Raton
Mrs. James Baton, wife of ex-May or Pat- 

of Charlottetown, died tliere yesterday.

i;

Beautiful Styles in Ladies’ 
Long Silk Coats For Spring

mm ?i
1on

Boiling liquids, jellies or fruits may be 
turned into glass without breaking the ves
sel if you press the bowl of a spoon oil 
the bottom while filling.

/ Imported models from the leading style cen
tres. They are of handsome lustrous taffeta, moire 
or heavy corded silk. In plain or embroidered ef
fects ; some with new sailor collars, a few trimmed 
on collar with paisley facings. There are styles 
for young and old. Prices range from

I

In this way
and-^yes, I believe it—the little 
in approval.

Remember all. April 16, 1911, “MOTHERS’ DA\.

é I<ii
pT A Typical Neavc’s Food Baby *
M Baby Blaney was brought up on Ncave’s

Food. At 7 months, he was 30 inches tall, 
weighed 30 pounds and-had 7 teeth. He has 
always been splendidly healthy.

Mr». S. M. Bennett of Bristol write» :—"My 
daughter Kilcen has been fed on Neave'» Pood 
from birth, has never had a day's sickness, and 
never have I had occasion to give her medicine”.

Illh
$10.95 to $38.50 

An assortment well worth your inspection.

w
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OYSTERS STEAMED IN THE SHELL.
Scrub the oysters and place them in a 

deep dish which will fit into a kettle, in 
which there should be a small amount of! 
boiling water. Cover very closely and cool; 
until I lie shells open easily. These may be 
served in the shell like steamed clams with 
hot melted butter in a side dish, or they 
may be removed from the shells to a hot 
dish and seasoned" with butter, salt and 
pepper.

BRIDAT, CAKE.
Cream half a tup of butter and add 

gradually one and a half eups of powder
ed sugar and 'beat until creamy. Add half 

of water aud two tups of pastry

li»j4Mk

«MMFOOD FOR 
INFANTS <NEAVE’S Is

18

a cup
flour which has been sifted; two and a 
half level teaspoonfuls of baking powder 
and one quarter of a tup of corn starch 
alternately, a little at a time. Now add 
a few drops of almond extract, one tea- 
spoonful of vanilla, and cut in carefully 
the whites of six eggs beaten very stiff. 
Rut the mixture into a cake pan and hake 
in a slow oven for one hour.

FIGS IN ROMAN STYLE.
Soak one pound of figs in grape juice 

night. In the marning pour off the 
and boil it until it is sirupy, then

y,

8 London House, Corner King StreetIHiir-Sw
iV ihas been used in the Russian 

Imperial Nursery for many years— 
and in hundreds of thou
sands of homes in all parts 
of the world.
Sold in 1 lb. airtight tin# by aU BH8 

Druggists in Cimmliii EBBSH
FREE TO MOTHERS «“S
—write to-day for fro# tin of TOltmfro°” S^Urnf £ .' Thi T. teem Oil!
Neave’» Food and book Hints Murtla Bole t Wrun* . ^NNIPSO. J. A. 
About Baby.” Address to Teeporteu A Go., VANCOUVER.

%
I
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( URN FRITTERS.
There ai e canned corns 1 hat are umisua1- 

ly good, and used in puddings, in soups, 
and as fritters they make palatable dishes. 
A recipe for famous corn fritters, which 
is much used in the South, is as follows:

Beat two eggs without separating, one

If the cards used by the census bureau 
in compiling the census of the United 
States were placed end to end in a row 
they would extend for more than 12,000 
miles. There are 121,500,000 of these cards 
ami since 200 of them weigh a pound, the 
total weight of the cards is 607.500 pounds. 
The cards cost the government about 55 
cents a 1000, which means about $66,825 

j for the entire number.

GRAND CLIMAX.
Jt was the cub reporter's first assign

ment—the obituary of a prominent city man 
who had been fatally injured in an auto
mobile accident. In his write-up he vividly

The average watch is composed of 98 
and its manufacture embraces morepieces,

than 2000 separate operations. Hairspring
..

J weighs two-twentieths of a gram towire
the inch. One mile of this wire weighs

pour it over the figs. If the figs are not 
tender enough to suit, without, they may 
be cooked in the juice until tender, then 
removed while the juice is boiled down 
thicker.

cun of milk, and one pint of canned corn. 
Put in a little salt, sugar, and enough

described the tragic circumstances, rei'er- 
to the bereavement sustained by the

less than half a pound. The balance gives 
five vibrations every second. 300 every min
ute, 18.000 every hour. 432,000 every dny 
and 157,680,000 every-year.

|| Canadian Agent: EDWIN UTLIY II 1rs. J. S. WEAVE ft CO., jtt&f
27 14 Front St. B., TOIOWTO ENGUN».

ring
family. "The widow." lie concluded, "is 
almost grici-strickcu.”—Suceeea.

flour for thick liattcr: add one tcaapoon- 
ful of baking powder to flour, one table- 
spoonful of butter, and fry in hot laid.
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Daily Hints for the Cook
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WANTED—FEMALEHELPFOB SALEWANTEDCOAL AND WOOD

QUANTED—Girl for general housevork 
in small family. Apply at once, 1rs. 

Læahey, 905 Queen street, west.

TA7IANTED—A gentleman boarder, private 
family, central location. Address X. 

Y. Z., care Times Office.

"MOW LANDING, Scotch Ell and Splint 
leL soft coals, also Sydney', Broad Cove, 
Joggins coals. Tel. 42 and 97. James S„ 
McGivern, 331 Charlotte and 5 Mill streets.

"pY>R SALE—Baby Carriage. Apply 72% 
Spring street. ** 2651-4—7.

:2625-4—2
630—if.pOR SALE—3% H. p. Thor. Motorcycle.

The best makers in America. Address 
Motorcycle, care Times Office.

VYfANTED—Woman to make children’s 
’v clothes, at home. Apply A. L. S.,

625—tf. TAtANTED—Girl for general honsewoi, 
family of three. Applv 134 Oran, 

'2652-4—6.
Times Office.ENGRAVERS 26)53-4—7.

street.T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in spaie time, silvering mir

rors; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Redmoud- 
Dept. 327 Boston, Mass.

C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers, 59 Water street. TelephoneOF,- j^X>R SALE- -Carriage, with canopy top.

Can be- closed in. Also harness, foot 
mats, knee laps and whip. A bargain. Ap
ply 70 Brussels street. 26524—7.

TYfAXTIZD—General girl, references rt 
T ’ quired. Apply 28 Sydney street.

626-3—tf.

rpO LET—Houses, flats and furnished 
rooms. B. J. Grant, Charlotte street, 

2630-4-29.

rpO LET—Top flat 21 Clarence street, five 
rooms and patent closet. 86.50 per 

month. H. J. Gardner, 144 Waterloo street.
25434-3.

fPO LET—Shop 291 Charlotte street, 
■ ' corner St. James, at present occupied 

as dyeing and pressing shop. Apply 76^4 
Queen street. 2654-4—7.

682.
26694-3. west.

IRON FOUNDERS TMANTED—Woman to take home small 
V V family washing. Apply L. R. M., 
Times Office.

riAPABlÆ GIRL WANTED, with refer 
ences. Miss Speadmall, 191 Germaii 

2645-4—36.
JpOR SALE—Horses, carriages, harness, 

sleighs, Victoria, Stable utensils, etc. 
M. J. Barry, King Square.

rpO LET—Lower Flat, 29 Carleton street. 
1 Apply Michael Donovan, 117 King

620-3—tf

PTK) LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
“Ll house of 7 rooms, in good central lo
cality; rent would be moderate. Apply to

23—tf.

rpO LET—Lower flat of house 306 Princess 
' street ; electric light, modern improve

ments. Apply on Tuesdays and Fridays 
on the premises. 631—tf.

624—tf. street.
JTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

WORKS, Limited, George H. Waring 
Manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

631—tf.street west.
/^J_IRL WANTED—Apply General Putyi 
^ Hospital. 609. t-.

X/VANTED—Capable girl for gen «al 
V V house work in small family. Aplr 
any evening between 6 and 8 to Mrs. 4. 
C. Coster, 95 Union street. 571-3—tl 1

/^tOOD TENANT wants unfurnished 
^ room. Tenant, Times Office. F. G.., Times office.nX) LET—Brick house, 25 Cliff street, ten 

rooms and bath. Also basement flat 
4 rooms and toilet, 157 Paradise Row. T. 
M. Burns, 40 Exmouth street. 619—tf.

“~pyPISON Phonograph for Sale.’ In use 
four months, in good order, 75 two 

and four minute records “Amberol,” good 
assortment. Apply M. R., Box 390 City.

2650-4—6.

2646-4—14. rpO LET—A flat of seven rooms, with all 
“L‘ modem improvements at 272 Germain 
street. Rent $17 per month. Apply to 
274 Germain street. 587-£—tf.

rrO LET—New self-contained house, on 
Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining-room, 

kitchen, 3 bedrooms, and bathroom, Hot 
water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street.

X7UANTED—Sales girl, one with some ex- 
perience preferred. Arnolds Depart

ment Store.
STOVES

fpO LET—Flat, six rooms, modern im- 
J"< provements. E. V. Wetmore, 142 City 

2607-4—5.

623-3—tf.
I&COND TjXlR SALE—One Mason and Hamlin Or

gan. Apply 326 Union street.
rpO LET—Two flats, 224 Rockland Road, 
x' consisting of parlors, diningroom, kitch
en, four bedrooms, bath room, hot and 
cold water, electric light and separate en
trance. Hot water heating if required. Ap
ply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 578—tf.

HANDEJ.OOD LINE OF
Stoves, well repaired, will sell cheap; 

also new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brus
sels street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Milley.

YA7ANTED—A waitress. Apply to W 
* * Clifton House. 573—tf

------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------k
QJ5NERAL GIRLS, Cooks, Housemaic, 

always get best places, highest pa, 
Woman’s Exchange, 47 Germain street.

'YU’ANTED—By the first of May, by a 
’v lady, a heated, unfurnished room, in 

locality. Apply by letter to “M.,.’
26384—6.

Road.
589-3—tf. 2627-4—6.rUO LET—Two Flats, 6 and 7 rooms, 

patent closet, 61 St. Patrick street.
617-3—tf.

good
Times and Star Office. "POR SALE—Upright Piano, $100.00, 689 

Main street. 23514—6.
rpO LET—From May 1st to Oct. 1st, 

centrally situated furnished flat on 
line of Street railway, electric light, tele
phone ; rent moderate to right person. Ap
ply P. E. T., Times Office.

YyANTED—From May 1st, house or 
’ ’ pair of houses on I. C. R. or C. P. 

It. Apply Miss B. Bowman, 92 Charlotte 
street, between 2 and 6 p. m.

STORAGE fIX) LET—One upper and one middle, eun- 
^'ny flats, M. Watt, 151 City Road.

2613-4-29.

pOR SALE—Villa Model Range, nearly 
new; fitted with hot water front, 

$25.00. Original cost $35.00. Telephone 
1939-11.

\YtANTED—At once, girl for genera 
' ' housework. Mrs. D. B. Pidgeon, 15 
Douglas Avenue.

25804-4rpO LET—From 1st of May, furnished 
House of 7 rooms. :n good central 

locality ; rent would be moderate. Address 
G. F., Times Office. 23—tf.

tiTORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
building, clean and dry, cheap insur- 

H. G. Harrison, 520 Main street.
.426—tf.

525-t.f.26184—5.rpO LET—Middle flat, 8 rooms, 22 Brus- 
sels street. Seen Tuesday and Friday. 

565.U.

mO LET—Pleasant middle, self-contained 
flat, 101 Victoria street. Seven rooms, 

bath, hot and cold water.

OPENING FOR MEN AND WOMEN— 
Good pay copying and checking ad

vertising material at home, spare time. 
No canvassing. Send Stamp. Simplex Mfg. | 
Company, London., Ont.

•nee. 
'Phone 924.

\A7 AN TED—General girl; reierences rt 
' ' quired. Apply Mrs. W. W. Cawel) 

100 Dorchester street.
pOR SALE—Sewing machine. Apply 20 

1 Simonds street. Upper bell.
26214-5.

25574-3. 198—tf.LET—Sell-contained house on Pros
pect street, near Wright, modern im

provements, now occupied by Rev. G. D. 
Millbury, seen Tuesday and Thursday, 3 
to 5; also self-contained house 101 Wright 
street; modern improvements.

Also seven room sêlf-contained flat 135 
Wright street, modem, hot water heating, 
possession early in April. Apply Mrs. F. 
D. Foley, ’Phone 1835-21.

T°
mO LET—Self-contained House, 43 El- 
■*"' liot Row, hot water heating; $300; 
Phone 1508. Apply 175 Germain street.

. 1933—4—9.

mO LET—From May 1 to Oct. 1, pleas- 
antly situated furnished flat in good 

locality. Use of telephone, rent moderate. 
Apply to X. Y. Z. care Ti

26704—3.ROOMS AND BOARDING pOR SALE—Handsome dark bay, speedy 
■ ’ dnving horse, six years old; sound
and quiet. For particulars apply to Guy 
H. Flewwelhng, Perry’s Point, N. B.

» 2609-4—12.

TX^ANTED—Position by an experienced 
v ' stenographer; references. Apply N.

2332-4—3.

WANTED—MALE HELP/ROOMS TO LET. 16 Horsefield street.
25584-4. 25454-3.mes.

H., Times Office. fIV) LET—Pro in May 1st next, small up- 
per flat 31 Crown street can be seen 

Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2 to
608-t.f.

\\7ANTE1 >—Teamster at the 2 Barkex, 
100i Princess street. 629—tf.fTtO RENT—Small furnished flat for

mer months; central locality; moder
ate rent. Address Box 69, Times office.

596-3—tf.

sum-STENOGRAPHER desires engagement 
^ during spare hours or evenings. Mod
erate charges. Address : Stenographer, care 15- Apply Miss Cotter, 
of Times.

. | A Pleasantly situated room in cent -al 
part of city, including board, suitable 

for two young men. Price three-fifty each. 
Address M. G., Times office.

POR SALE—Two houses, situated on 
Princess street west. Apply to Jarvis 

Peer, 220 Prince Street, west.
YV7ANTED—Try Grant’s Employmen 

Agency, West St. John.2582-4-4.2555-4-3. rpO LET—Two modem fiats, Nos. 174 
■*“ and 176 Waterloo street, hot water 
heating by landlord, gas and electric lights. 
Can be inspected Tuesdays and Thursdays 
from 3 to 5 o’clock. Enquire'at 27 Elliott 
Row. Right hand bell or telephone Main

455—tf.

fpO LET—Store and warehouse. Apply 
Al on premises, 69 Dock street. Posses
sion given 1st May.

2629-4—29.25934—5.
XX/ANTED — Second-hand, rubber-tired 
' ’ carriage. Must be in good condition. 
Address “Carriage” care Times. 258644.

fIX) LET------From May 1st., next small
Al upper flat, 31 Crown street. Can be 
seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 
2 to 5. Apply Miss Cotter.

J)OOMS—Suitable for married couple or 
two gentlemen, 100 Mecklenburg.

2521-4-3.

598-3—(f. T3GY WANTED to work in store an 
run errands, White Catering Co., 9 

King street.

.pOR SALE—Household Furniture. Ap- 
1 ply after 1 p. m. 56 Svdney street.

25594-4.fpO LET — Two flats, 7 rooms each. 80 
Al Chapel street. 2430-4—25. 25774-3.600-3-U.

XX/ANTED—Forty couples of fowl. Ap- 
' * ply Box “X. A.” care Times.

2560-44.
YX/ANTED—Boy to learn the pain tin;

trade. Apply J. H. Pullen, 14 Hors 
field street. 257344.

T ARGE FRONT ROOM, with board. Ap- 
" ply Mrs. McAfee, 160 Princess street.

594—tf.

pOR SALE—Yacht Walter E. Apply to 
II. L. Hemming,182 Waterloo street, 

or John Frodsham, Royal Hotel, Billiard 
parlors. 610-t.f.

46. TtLAT TO LET—May 1st. six rooms and 
A bath room. 44 Exmouth street. Ap
ply Arnold’s Dept, store.

fpO LEI’—Flat, modern improvements, 
x 122 Douglas Avenue. Phone 2390-21.

427-2—tf.
fpO LET—Pleasant flat of 7 rooms, 009 

Main street, north end. Can be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. Apply 
to R. McConnell, 603 Main street.

605-t.f.who understandYVANTED—Women
~ hanging house paper. Address all let

ters to "Z” Times office. 2552-4-3.
to make himself usefuXyANTED-Boy 

’ ' around clothing factory'. Good oppor 
tunity for bright boy. Apply 198 Upioi 
street. Scovil Bros, Limited. 595—if.

mO LET—Three fiats 18 and 20 Hanover 
"*•’ street. Apply on premises.

ROOMS WITH BOARDING — 15 Pad- 
dock street.

LET—Two new self-contained houses 
on Mount Pleasant, parlor, dining

room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms and bathroom. 
Hot water heating, electric light, hardwood 
floors, gas range and set tubs. Apply 9 
Coburg street. 589-3—tf.

T° TTGGS FOR HATCHING—Pure Bred 
J J Brown Leghorns and Buff Orpingtons, 
$1 and $1.50 per setting. W. C. Horn- 
castle, 99 Millidge Ave., or 24 Nelson 
street. ’Phone 935-11. 25404-4.

1761-4—13. 548—tf.2390-4—6 *XX/ANTED—Plain cook. Apply Mrs Mc- 
’ * Afec, 160 Princess street. 532-t.f.

VVANTED—A pant maker. Apply to 
* ’ A. Gilmour. 611-t.f..

rjX) LET—From April 1st next, that cen- 
trally located self-contained dwelling 

house,: No. 150 Germain street, corner of 
Horsfield, with -8 comfortable well lighted 
rooms, modern conveniences, etc. Can be 
seen daily from £ to 4 o’clock. Apply 148 
Germain street, or inquire of W. Tremaine 
Gird. ■ ç, 508—tf.

OOARDING—Rooms with or without 
board. Terms moderate, Mrs. Kelly, 

2350-4—1.
fpO LET—From 1st May next, flat 251 

King street east, 8 rooms, electric 
lighting. Rent, heated, $290. May be seen 
Wednesday and Friday afternoons. An1 
drew Jack, 76 Prince William street.

546—tf.

YAJTANTED—Man m Oyster Restaurant 
v v Must come well recommended. J. ‘;‘- 

Turner. as178 Princess street.
TX)R SALE—Great Sale of Wall .Paper 

at less than half price. H. Baig. 74
Brussels street.

23164-
fIX) LET—May 1st., nice warm upper 
A‘ and middle flats, C rooms and toilet. 
Rent $10, situate 75 Chesley street.

Apply to Alfred Burley. ’Phone 800.
438—tf.

fIX) LET—Large furnished rooms; gas and 
'■Al telephone, 179 Prince Wililam street.

522—tf.

XX/ANTED—A First Class Experienced 
* ' Pressman wanted for Custom Tailor

ing Department. Oak Hall, Scovil Bros., 
Limited. 582-tf.

20534-17.

LOST"CX)R SALE—Horse belonging to the late 
Mr. Chas. J. Ward, One Mile House, 

about 1300 pounds. Apply on premises.
603-3-t. f.

mo LET—Self-contained brick house, Np. 
A‘ 338 Union street, consisting of 11 
rooms and bath, hot water heating, and 
modern conveniences. Inspection Tuesday 
and Friday from 3 to 5. Apply Ldw. 
Hogan, 140 Waterloo street; Phone 1557 or 
1466-11. 580—tf.

pLEASANT rooms and board, 57 St. 
James Terrace. 559-t... To Let—From 1st May next, lower 

flat 14 Prince stregt, West End. Four 
good-sized rooms, modern plumbing. 
Rental, $6.» pei- month.

To Let —Worn 1st May next, two 
small flats at low rental, in central 
locality.

InspectiOj 
' day a f terni

XX/ANTED—Grocery Clerk for our retail 
meat store, Charlotte street. F. E. 

Williams Co., Ltd. 533-t.f.

fix) LET—Flat 8 City Road, 5 rooms and 
bath, hot and cold water. Can be 

Tuesday and Friday. Apply P. 
M. O’Neill, 15 North wharf. 653-tf.

T OST—Any one who took trunl in mis 
take from I. C. R. Depot, dease re

turn to I.C.R. Depot.TTGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C. Rhode 
^ Island Reds, $2 and $1 per setting. L.
C. Brown, 6 Cranston Avenue. ’Phone Main
1033-21,

pOOMS, with or without board, 15 
A*' Orange street. 2056-4—13.

seen on 26*84—3.
WANTED—A Coat Maker, one to assist.
** N. A. Seely, 74 Germain street.

534-3—tf.
T OST—A gold brooch on Tuesdiy after

noon, between Queen squa-e ami 
Stone church. Finder rewarded olreturn 
of same to Telegraph office.

T OWER FLAT BRICK HOUSe^-Lein- 
ster, near Wentworth, five rooms and 

basement, furnace. Seen Wednesdays, 2 
to 4. Apply Gilbert Bent & son, South

550—tf.

WANTED—25 MEN—who are looking 
for a first-class hotel at reasonable 

rates. Good table. Good rooms. $4.00 a 
week and upwards. Hotel Ottawa, 25 King 

464 2-tJ.

2439-4—7.mO LET—Flat in house 197 Chesley street 
•*"' near Bentley street. Apply upstairs.

■ — i. « ■- . :... - —584—tL
flats Tuesday and Fri- 
frpta 2 ■ th 5-m’claek.-

The Saint John Real Estate 
Company, Ltd.

New office 129-Prince William street, 
next door to the Bank of New Bruns
wick!

TpOR SALE—Portable oven and pork 
*L pie machine. 158 Carmarthen street.

597—tf.
ANTED—Cast Off Clothing, Foot-wear, 

old books. Mrs. Rogers, 115 Brussels 
1934-4—8..

1-4-1
wharf.Square. Call afternoons. T OST—On Sunday last, Grey lersian 

Lamb Muff, between Marsh Iridge 
and Silver Falls. Finder mil co^er a 
favor by leaving at C. F. Chambenin’s, 
225% Brussels street.

fpO LET—Lower Flat in house 25 Emott 
*L‘ Row, consisting of pair . of parlors, 
four bedrooms, bath room, dining-room, 
kitchen and out house. Electric lights, hot 
and cold water; hot water heating at 
owner's expense. For further information 
Apply T. H. Haley, 8- Charlotte street; 
Phone 2160. 579—tf.

street. Irpo LET—Upper fiat 292 Rockland Road.
Seen Monday and Thursday after

noons. Phone 1960-11. * 423—tf.

jTMJRNISHED ROOMS—For gentlemen, 
ideal location, No. 6 Wellington Rbw. 

258-t.f.

LX)R SALE—A small assortment of fancy 
dry goods in good condition ; will be 

sold at a bargain. Address D. G., care 
Times office, or ’phone 2219-11, any after
noon after 2 o’clock.

T AD1ES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or 'spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

2631-4-3.
rpo LET—Two commodious self-contained 

residences, 59 and 61 St. James street 
(terrace), containing suite of parlors, lib
rary, dining-room, kitchen, four bedrooms, 
bath-room, hot and cold water. Can be 
seen Thursdays and Fridays, from 3 to 5 
p.m. Rent $240 per annum.

Apply R. Maxwell, 385 Union street.
Phone 823. 383—tf.

%fCHJRNISHED ROOMS, 79 Princess St. 
^ 215-12-t.f. 588-3—tf. T OST—Silver watch initials "A.

Finder will be rewarded by leeing 
at 18 Peters street. 476-2-t.f»(TO T4ARMS FOR SALE—Over one-hundred 

to eelgbt from. Almost any location de
sired. Acreages from six to six hundred. 
The New Brunswick farm tide has reached 
its lowest ebb; buy now, and rise on the 
coming flood of prosperity. Free cata
logue of great opportunities, and amazing 
bargains. Alfred Burley, Real Eetate Bro- 
kre, 46 Princses street. ’Phone 890.

2230-418.

LET FOR STERLING REAL
TY, LTD.

Upper flat 116 Lancaster, 6 rooms 
and toilet, rent $7A0 per month.

Cottaege No. 3 St. Davids street, 5 
rooms, rent $9A0 per month.

Middle flat 264 Duke street, west, 
6 rooms and toilet, rent $9.00 per 
month.

Upper flat corner King and Watson 
streets, west, 7 rooms and toilet; rent 
$8.00 per month.

Upper flat 268 Duke street, west, 7 
and bath and toilet; rent $11.00

"pOARDING — Home-like Board and 
■*-* Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Union 

28-t.f.
rpo LET—Heated, Sunny Upper Flat, 82 

Summer street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath. Seen any time by applying to 
Mrs. L. Bradley, 82 Summer street.

PIANO TUNINGstreet.
%REMOVALS■pOARDING—Rooms with or without 

board, 73 Sewell street. 2711-t.f. PIANOS TUNED-L. W. Titus, 34Pad- 
11 dock street. ’Phone 1828-11. 25394-3. 451-tf

pEMOVAL - WOMAN'S EXCHikVGE 
■“ Tea and Lunch room will mre to 
160 Union (Concrete Building).

pOOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
■*A in a private family, at No. 4 Charles

23 11.)

rpO LET—Hat 9 rooms, 67 Lele 
street; bathroom, hot and cold 

Can be seen Tuesdays and Thursdays. J.
4242—tf.

rpo RENT—Furnished flat in central part 
Al of city. Address Box X, Times Voice.

549-3—tf.
tf.street, corner of Garden street. As a matter of fact, a young man is 

more apt to kiss a girl against her mo
ther's will than against her own.

W. Jamieson. L»R SALE—Look! Gigantic Wall Paper 
A Sale of Remnants at H. Baig, 74 Brus- 

2053-417.

'rpO LET—Upper flat, 57 Charlotte street
at present occupied as a tailor shop 

bv H. Youngdaos. Apply Magee, Ltd.,
473—t.f.

rpo LET—Self-contained house, nine 
rooms and bath. Apply at 59 Pitt 

374-2—tf
SALESMEN WANTED sels street.

street. Mrs. Edwards.rooms 
per month.

Flat 184 Brussels street, 6 rooms and 
bath, electric fixtures; rent $14.00 per 
month.

Upper flat 209 Brussels street, 6 
and toilet; rent $10.00 per

30 Charlotte street. POR SALE—At a bargain, fine Bell 
organ. Party leaving city. Address, 

Box O. K. Times Office. 2231417

MEN WANTEDSALESMEN WANTED— For improved 
Automatic Sprayer. Best machine for 

potatoes, trees, whitewashing; big demand. 
Secure territory immediately. Cavers 
Bros., manufacturers, Galt, Ont.

rpo LET—Two self-contained bouses, 106 
and 107 Wnght street. View Friday at- 

Blanchard F owlet, 
405-t.f.

JjXLAT TO 1 ET—Upper flat, 438 Main 
street, containing 8 rooms and bath, 

modern improvements. Rent $14.00 per 
month. Ring lower bell.

Wales $25 to $50 a Week In Automebil; Work-
Thousands of Jobs Waiting for Competent Men
In All Pins of the Country.
In addition to the immense number now 

in operation about 300,000 Automobiles will 
bj manufactured this year and this means 
work for thousands of men qualified to 
Kril, Repair, Drive and Demonstrate Au
tomobiles and Trucks. The Rochester Au
tomobile School will fit any man in a few 
weeks to fill any of these positions, with
out interfering with his present employ
ment, get him a job and give him an op
portunity to make $10 weekly while learn
ing. For information write Rochester Au
tomobile School, 1468 Church St., Roches
ter, N. Y.

temoons. Apply 
’Phone 96 or 2372-21. VERY LOWLX)R SALK-Building 

■*" cottages on the Black River road, 
only a short distance from the city. Ex
cellent location and great view of the sea 
and surrounding country. Only a few 
minutes walk from street cars when ex
tended. Apply to McGrath’s Furniture, 
Toy and Departmental Stores, 170, 172, 
174 Brussels street, St. John, N. B..A

lots for summer
513-t.f.

23-6—10. rooms
month.

Upper

rpO LET—Upper flat 118 Germain street, 
| •*“ six rooms, bath, hot and cold water, 
self-contained; seen Wednesday and Fri
day afternoons. Apply at 116 Germain 
street. 365-tf.

rpO LET—Upper self-contained flat, 99 St.
James street; nine rooms and bath; 

electric lighting. Inspection Wednesday 
and Friday afternoons ; rent $210, Mrs. A. 
Doherty, 117 Brussels street.

FARES^SALESMEN—ISO per cent, profit selling 
our newly patented automatic Egg- 

Beater. Sample and terms 25c. Money re 
funded if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., 
Collingwood, Ont:.

flat 201 Brussels street, 5 
and toilet; rent $10.00 perrooms 

month.
Can be seen Tuesday and Wednes

day afternoons. Apply J• W. Morri- 
85 1-2 Prince Wm. street ’Phone 

384—tf.

495-2—tf
SECOND CLASS TO THErpo LET—At Rothesay, half of double

house. Apply Miss Ballentine, 273 
Princess street. ’Phone 2205-11.

rpO LET—121 Wright street, commodious 
house, ten rooms and bath; modem 

in every respect. Moderate rent. Apply 
on premises. PACIFIC COAST1

| A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day; if not, write immediately 

for our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holiday 
iBooks. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols Com
pany Limited, Toronto.

son, 
1813-31. J DOR SALE—Old mahogany lounges and 

rocker; also Prince Royal kitchen 
stove, and large self-feeder, $14. Apply 
A. E. Trentowsky, Grocer, Coburg street.

547—tf.

343-2—tf.483—tf
\

N A MARCH 10th to APRIL 10th, 1911I stuff, many canny persons go to his wife 
with their sad tales of misfortune, trust- 

., J ing her to wheedle the premier into doing 
Writing of Lady Laurier, the wife « eometbing for them. He usually does it, 

the premier, Madge Macbeth, in Canada not for them, but for her.
Monthly (formerly Canada-West) for; “ ‘There are so many people who need 
March, gives a characteristic description help,’ Lady Laurier once said to me it 
of her home and her personality. | is hard not to be able to do even a little

“Even upon a dull, gloomy day,” says j for each one. a gigantic undertaking she 
Mrs. Macbeth, “Lady Laurier's drawing tries to perform, 
room was bright and cheerful, glowing One of her few intimate friends told 
softly with a hint of old rose, offset with | me lately that every month a'host of de- 
just "a touch of gold here and there. The ! pendents wait at the Laurier home for 
tapestried furniture well might glow with | their regular allowance, and they always 
an air of conscious pride, realizing the get it! There are old Arthabascans who 
sum of money which was transferred from 1 have met with misfortune, and have appli- 
the- premier's hands to Maple’s London, ed to the premier's wife for positions in 
cash box, but ostentation of any sort is j the government, though totally unfit for
unknown in Sir Wilfrid’s home. Even the any service; and rather than know that
magnificent Angoras do not stand in awe | they are in want, she pays their board 
of Maple’s furniture; they merely show and lodging while they wait for the va- 
their preference for it above the smooth coney which will never come, 
leather variety across the hall in the liv- “ ‘She does more unknown charity than 
ing room by constantly sharpening their any three people in Ottawa.’ said the 
claws thereon. friend. ‘ I have heard it said “The Laur-

“I had hardly seated myself when one iers do not entertain much. Why, they 
of these Stygian-black monsters darted are always entertaining! Their lio 
into the rooqi and jumped up in my lap. a regular asylum for those who practically 
Closely following Pussy’s riotous entrance have no other home. The reason you 
came Lady Laurier—quiet, dignified, gra- never hear of it is that Lady Laurier en- 
cious, with a helping hand extended no tertains for the benefit of her guests, 
matter what the cost. It has been said not for those to whom a dinner is a bore 
that notwithstanding lier eminently prae- and a reception A punishment.’ 
tical side, she is as putty in the hands of 
those who seek assistance—she does not 
know how to refuse a request. And real
izing that Sir Wilfrid is made of sterner mony at the same time.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORSLADY LAURIER AT HOME pOR SALE—Cheap one Edison Exhibi- 
A tion Model B moving picture machine, 
used two months. Also an Economisor an
nouncement slides, electric sign, side cur
tains, etc. Apply R. W. Carson, 507‘s 
Main street. Phone Main 602. 641-3—tf.

TO VANCOUVER, B. C 
VICTORIA, il V. 
PORTLAND. ORE. 
SEATTLE. WASH. 
NELSON, B. C.
TRAIL, II. C. 
ROSSLAND. B. C.
1XIS ANGELES. CAL. 
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. 
MEXICO CITY. MEX.

STORES TO LET T ET US give you a quotation on wiring, 
^ supplies and fixtures, a.he right goods 
at moderate prices, combined with high 
class workmanship. The Auer Light.Co., 
14 Charlotte street. Percy N. Woodley, 
manager. 2619-6—29.

From 
St. Johti

rpo LET—Shop at 197 Duke street. Ap- 
lJ~‘ ply 195 Duke street. 530-3—tf.

r Big G>
Bwmttè Golden i*a!

T ARGE STORE TO LET—lu my build- 
ing on Mill street, now occupied by 

Fraser Fraser & Co. Shipping privilege 
on Drury Lane; electric elevator, vault, 
heated by steam; also rooms on fourth 
flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
Street. 365—tf.

$55.95tenement SheriffpOR SALE-Cheap six
street, in good repair. Apply R. W.j 

Carson, North End Real Estate Agency, ! 
507% Main street. 'Phone Main 602. ;

542-3—if. j

w A safe and simple reflffiy for ' 
v / Bronchitis Catarrh, Fever 
Ud) I Inflammations, Si 
v _/ I atlone of ALL mu

I or lining» of the no*
—-J I stomach or urinary on 
^Vv\l AT DWUOOlStS 91 
QtAl\ Why not curey\rse 

\ Treatise with 
X or mailed on req

V Vital

“SPIRELLA”nrltat
COUS!

throat,
lyTADE-TO-ORDER CORSETS — New 

styles guaranteed coming, 92 Charlotte 
street. Mrs. M. E. Alguin, Provincial 
Manager. ’Phone Main 2219-11. Hours 2 
to 6 p.m. 5—1.

4. "PX)R SALE—Cottage at Ononette, West- j 
field; furnished. Good water. App-y j 

to W. V. Hatfield, 92 Waterloo. Tel. ; 
454-t.f.

Equally low rates from all points in the 
Maritime Provinces to other points 

in California, New Mexico, etc.
«M

WANTED TO PURCHASE 1619.
■* CaaoMti, Ohb, 

T UAL COLONIST CARS ON MARITIME 
EXPRESS TO MONTREAL.

DOR SALE—Fifty Ash Fungs, delivery 
■*- • and .peed sleighs to be sold at cost. 
Send for prices. A. G. Edgecombe. 115
City road 318—t.f.

WANTED — To purchase Gentlemen’s 
I” cast off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
skates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2392-11.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
For particulars apply to

GEO. CARVILL,
City Ticket Agent, 

___3 ICing Street./
BALE—Two horses, cheap. En 

quire at 61 St. Patrick street, or 
228—tf.

P°R
Phone Main 2336-11.

vVANTED—Ï oung girl to assist with 
* * general housework. One to go home 
at night. References required. Mrs. F. 
C. Wesley, 13 Garden street.

Every/Woman
la interesteflaud should know 

L about»*) wonderful use isSITUATIONS WANTED 028-3—tf.MARVE
The nei

Whirling Spray
•urinal Myrlnge.
est—Most conven
ient. It cleanses latantly.—^-

Ia married man, positionTyANTED—By 
T * as janitoj’ or care of property. Ad

dress Box 19. Times Office. Special Low Rates
SECOND CLASS 

DAILY
March 10th to April 10th

TO

British Columbia
AND

PACIFIC COASTPOINTS

There are 12,000 square miles of peat | 
bogs in Ontario and Manitoba, enough to j 
supply 5,306,076 families with fuel equal to j 
10 tons of good coal each for 100 years. I

2498-4-1.
Abk your drngfriet for It.
If he cannot euppt/ Hie 
MARVEL, an-opt nov 
other, but send stamp for \
Illustrated book-sealed. It 
full particulars and direct! 
valuable to Indies. ~
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO.. Windsor, Ont.

General Agent* for Canada.

Ij A LADY of experience would like a po- 
eitjon as convalescent nurse or ladies FROM ST. JOHN

l’o VANCOUVER, B. C. ■
VICTORIA. B. C..........
PORTLAND. Ore........
SEATTLE, Waan........
NELSON, B. C..............
TRAIL, B. C.............. ;
ROSSLAND, B. C,Etc.

EQUALLY LOW RATES FROM 
AND TO OTHER POINTS

Some men are so rich that they can af
ford to own an automobile and pay ali-

companion. For further particulars apply 
Miss It. Bowman, 92 Charlotte street be
tween 2 and 6 p. m.

in-
i

Young Men Wanted; i
A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at flic 22 Barkers Ltd

100 Princess St., 448 Main St., Ill Brussels St. and 248 King St., West
2 Bottles English Pickles 25c.

| Salt Mess Pork 12c. per lb.
! Salt Clear Pork 13c per pound.

Pure Lard 15c. per pound, 13c. per lb. by

«Join the Every Day Club with other 
total abstainers. Comfortable club room, 
open every night. Well equipped with 
games and reading matter. Goçd music. | 
Pleasant companionship and a chance to - 
interest yourself in work for the good of ; 
St. John, Dues only ten cents per month.

8 Bars Barker's Soap 25c.
Milk Pitchers 12c. up.
Oil Cans 19c. up.
Wash Boards 17c. up.
Nickel Copper Kettles No. 8, only $1.19. 
Pieced Dish Pans extra large, 25c.

Five Shamrocks Best Manitoba Flour
|6.00.

Stradtven Best Blend Family Hour $5.10. 
22 Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00, 

$4.40 per cwt.
Potatoes 19c. per peck.

10 Pounds Onions 25c. 
10 Pounds Oatmeal 25c. 
Regular 40c. tea 29c. 
Regular 35c. Coffee 25c. 
6 Cans Sardines 25c.

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. ST. JOHN, N. 15
, Pail.

Vi/ft ;
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EVERYBODY READS THE EVENING TIMES, AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.

<V i

• ...

RATES:THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE---------’PHONE--------
Your Ad. to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

tame day.

One Cent a word single in
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advts. running one 
week or more If Paid in Ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. '

A

WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St. John, Which are Open 

For Your Inspection and Selection.

Canadian
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BIG CHIEF BULL 
HEAD IS NO MORE

VISITING DETECTIVE IN ST. JOHN 
TALKS OF HIS NOTED CHIEFCARNEGIE GIVES 

RENTS A BOOST become a detective. Bums replied, 'Partly 
by chance and partly by natural selection. 
My father was a merchant tailor in Co
lumbus, the capital of Ohio. Detectives 
came to our store. After I quit school and 

clerking in my fathers tailoring es
tablishment, policemen, in uniforms : nd 
plain clothing, talked to me of their wor
ries and problems. They seemed to be 
rather deficient of vision. Naturally I ac
quired the habit of making suggestions. 
Before I realized it, I was a consulting 
detective of the Columbus police depart
ment, without my pay, but getting, all the 
while, something of a local reputation. I 
thought right along, during my amateur 
performances, that if detectives would ap
ply common sense to their work results 
would probably follow/

"A short time ago, continued Mr. Wil
liams, Mr. Burns was called in to work 
in the case which David Russell of Mon
treal brought against several detective 
agencies in that city. One of our best 

is F. L. Taylor, manager of the Bos
ton office. Mr. Taylor was formerly em
ployed in the I. C. R. detective department 
in New Brunswick, and is a very efficient 
and well liked official. When we open 

Montreal office, we will be able

in nine times out of ten Mr. Burns takes 
up the matter himself. Mr. Burns is re
cognized all over the states as an expert 
in solving counterfeiting cases, and for that 

his firm look after all the cases of 
the American Bankers’ Association. For 
manv years he was the United States 
Secret Service and during hie tenu of serv
ice was responsible for the clearing up of 
the Monroe-Head counterfeit case, for 
which the notorious Taylor and Bredell 
were arrested. In this month’s issue of 
McClure’s magazine there is a very inter
esting story about the great detective in 
which he tells of the manner in which he 
solved this case.

“At the present time he is sojourning 
in the west and is working on the fire
men’s Fund Robbery, which occurred there 
a short time ago. Mr. Burns is a most 
resourceful and brilliant detective. Keep
ing his nerve and ,temper is no small part 
of Burns’ technique and genius. His grey 
eyes smile in confidence while a clumsy 
and stupid adversary makes flails of his 

and yells for justice and venge- 
During the uproar of denial and de

nunciation, exactly at the most disastrous 
instant there is a quick gleam of the pon
iard, of the vigilant, acute and remorse
less wit that is as destructive and unerring 

deadly weapon, and the battle is over. 
“Asked one day how he happened to

A visitor to the city this week was Mr. 
Williams, a detective from New York in 
the employ, of the famous William J. 
Burns National Detective Agency. He 
had been in Montreal a few days looking 
after matters in regard to the opening of 
a branch of the -firm there and was pass
ing through the city on his way back to 
the states. While in the city he was in
terviewed by a Times reporter and told 
some very interesting stories about the 
work in connection with the detective busi-

FROM 45,000 TO 
50,000 WILL HELP

TO CLEAN CITY

reason
Seven Foot Giant And 

Was Great 
Fighter

was
WORK OF THE W.C.T.U.Twelve Hundred Ten

ants Must Pay 
$ioo More

Items of Interest Prepared for 
Readers of the Times

Spokane Plans for Special Day 
at End of April—Results of 
first Effort Recalled

About twenty-five children and friends 
met in Temple Hall, Main street on Satur
day afternoon last, and formed a Loyal 
Temperance League, for the better educa
tion of the boys and girls in the principles 
of total abstinence. The ladies in charge 

much gratified by the enthusiasm of 
the children, and hope for a largely in
creased membership in the near future. 
There is a grand opportunity for service, 
awaiting a young lady or gentleman who 
will attend in and help lead the singing 
for an hour on Saturday afternoons. The 
meetings from 3 until 4 p.m.

DOMINION ALLIANCE.
At a meeting of the Dominion Alliance 

in Montreal recently. John H. Roberts, 
secretary, delivered a comprehensive annual 
report. Montreal is, said the report, the 
thirstiest city iiv Canada, for the supply of 
alcohol creates a thirst for alcohol, and 
alcohol creates a thirst for itself. We are 
over-supplied, 
over-licensed. Wc have more licenses for 
the sale of drink than any other ten cities 
of Canada put together.

Nothing seems to hinder the triumphant 
onward march of the prohibition cause ill 

province. From a return lately issued 
by the provincial government, 
know authoritatively that sixty-nine per 
cent, of the municipalities of this prov
ince are without licenses and only 31 per 

cursed by the presence of 
the legalized bar-room. The figures are:— 
Prohibition. 66V, license. 295. while twelve 
counties arc entirely under no license.

OUR GLORIOUS NAVY.
The Canadian navy lias provoked com

mendation and ridicule, but there is one 
feature of it that everyone, with the excep
tion of those whose pockets are filled by 
revenue from “The Trade,” will agree is 
good, and that is that our navy has been 
strengthened a thousand-fold by being sent 
forth, unfurnished by 'a “grog-tub, to 
work out its problematic mission. Because 
of the no-grog arrangement, it is asserted 
that the messing allowances will be more 
liberal. This is a double gain. No grog 
and more food should make for greater 
effieienev in the service than is shown by- 
sailors that arc kept on the edge of tipsi
ness by dailv rations of drink.

The “Dundee Courier” (Scotland) coni-

ness.
"Thf firm I represent,” he said "is one 

of the largest and most reliable detective 
agencies in the states. The head of the 
firm, William J. Burns, has a world wide 

sleuth, and although get-

DIED HEAR CALGARY
DIVORCE MILL GRINDS reputation

ting up in years, is still quite actively on- 
gaged in the business. We have branches 
ill nearly all of the principal American 
cities, from New \ ork to the coast, and 
we expect that before long wc will be es
tablished in many of the principal Cana- 
(lian cities.

“No work is too small, or any too large 
for us to undertake, and as a consequence 
we have hundreds of men oil die go all 
the time clearing up cases. If the man who 
is assigned to a certain case finds that he 
is not capable of looking after it satisfac
torily, he reports to the head office and

Spokane, Wash., Mar. 31—One of the 
most unique and wholesome epectades ever 
witnessed on this continent will be the 
cleaning and special arbor day celebration 
in Spokane the latter part of April, when 
the city commissioners will co-operate with 
the residents in an effort to make Spokane 
a “spotless town.” Mayor William J. Bin
dley will proclaim a public holiday to start 
the campaign after which the “City Beau
tiful” committee of the chamber of rom

and allied organizations will take

Head of die Sarcee Tribe/Blind 
and Helpless at 89, Was One 
of the Gi'eat Warriors of His 
Nation When in his Prime

were
Home Lives of Artists Wrecked 

on “Temperament” Rock — 
Political Study Society Woman 
Would Control the Size of 
Families—Women Who Smoke 
Cigars

men
own arms 
ance.

Absolutely blind, worn, bent end help* 
less but in bis prime, one of the greatest 
fighting chiefs whom British America has 

produced, there died the other day 
at the Sarcee reserve on the banks of the 
Elbow river, near Calgary, Bull Head* 
chief of the tribe.

A thorough going pagan who had nevet 
professed Christianity, seven feet tall, 
mighty of muscle, absolutely fearless and 
foolhardy of adventure, Bull Head was a 
figure of the past rather than of the pres* 
ent, one of the few remaining connecting 
links between the romantic days of the 
Buffalo hunt and Indian wars and the 
western Canada of today with its thons* 
ands of miles of railways, millions of acres 
of grain fields, prosperous cittes, growing 
like the mushroom almost In a night, Its 
coal mines, smelters and manufactures.

The day following his death Bull Head 
was laid to rest in a seven foot coffin witht 
full pagan rites on the banks of Fish Creek 
seven miles from Calgary. He ruled his 
people with wisdom and when the pale 
face finally came he was one of the first 
to take treaty, smoking the pipe of peace 
with the white man in 1888. In the long 
huts and canvas tepees of the Sarcees the 
chief topic of conversation today is the 
great chief who has gone. Sub-chiefs and 
grave warriors sit in circles and in mono* 
tones relate the prowess of Bull Head. As 
to his successor, his mantle will likely fall 
to Big Belly, a youth of fifty summers and 
no war experience.

our new
to handle cases in this country' with more 

The office will be under the mercepromptness, 
direct supervision of Mr. Burns himself. “Our arrangements are not yet complet

ed,” Mayor Hindley said, “but I believe 
we can bring out from 45,000 to 50,000 men 
and women, including railroad and bank 
presidents, manufacturers, wholesale and 
retail dealers and society matrons, on the 
opening day to assist in beautifying the 
residence districts. The city crematory 
department will take care of the business 
streets and allèys and special detachments 
of firemen will be on hand to avert fires.
The refuse will be destroyed under their 
direction.”

Aubrey Lee White, president of the Spo
kane park commission, is the originator 
of the municipal cleaning day plan, first 
worked out in this city early in the spring 
of 1906 through the “City Beautiful com
mittee of the 150,000 club, now headed by 
C. Herbert Moore, formerly mayor of the 
city. It lias become an annual institution 
in'Spokane and has been taken up by 
other cities in the Umted States and the 
Dominion of Canada.

Twenty thousand men, 
school children participated ih the first an
nual cleaning day, five years ago. The 
annv of volunteer workers, composed of 
people from all walks of life, was under 

direction of City Engineer Henry J.
IJlienthal, who was marshal of the day.
The men and boys were armed with shov
els pruning implements and rakes while 
the women and girls assisted m planting 
trees and shrubs and flower ^eds They 
worked from early morning until the sun
nassed from view behind the western bills simple. .
and the results were highly satisfactory. carried the laurel for being the most dan- 

Five hundred teams weipe provided by gerous fighters of the northwest: bad 
, wv mill-owners, business medicine” in any conflict. They held the
and residents generally to haul the friendship of the Blackfeet, the Bloods, 

to the municipal incinerating the Pegians by reason of their prowess 
- - —A. and their undying hatred of the Créés; and

parts of the city and outskirts they foufcht the Créés at every opportu- 
, — v., nity The Sarcees are an offshoot from

the once great tribe of Beavers, a diseased 
remnant of which still lives in the old 
hunting grounds along the Peace river. 

—club turned out its entire Three centuries ago the Sarcees, then Bear* 
membership of 3,200 in command of Ben. Vera, quarrelled with the main body, 
II Rice then secretary of the organization fought and were driven out. They emigrat* 
and the’woman’s auxiliary, headed by Mrs. e(j B0Uth to the plains of the Saskatche* 
F F Emery, assisted the school girls with wan and the Bow rivers, and when they 
the planting of shrubs and flowering vines arrived they won the respect of the native 
and seeding plots of ground. Ten tlous- tribes by their ability to take care o* 
and packets of flower seeds were^eed. themselves. But they hated the vrees w 
When Spokane awakened tfhefnhxt morn- an Indian dog hates a white man. 
ing the city presented thd apyaranc^of 
a new pin. J *

| Another movement in connection with 
the cleaning day plan was the organisation 
of the Spokane Tree Planting 
with 10,000 active members 

' children above the thirdjpad 
; lie schools. Pupils promising 

trees or shrubs a year

ever
(Times’ Special Correspondence)

New York, March 31—By all accounts, 
Andrew Carnegie’s fondness for giving 
away his surplus millions in the establish
ment of 'public libraries, the purchase of 

i church organs, the promotion of science 
and the propaganda of peace, has not dull
ed his sense of business acumen, recent 
revelations of his experience with the sky
rocket financiers of the Carnegie Trust 
Company notwithstanding.

Through his representative, notice has 
bom served upon the 1,200 music teachers, 
painters and savants of literature who cu

stodies in Carnegie Hall that after

IN PARLIAMENTSELLING CANADIAN FRUIT IN ENGLAND
Ottawa, March 31—The last day of thesuccession to the late Mr. Macnamara.

In some shape or form Mr. Mackinnon is 
frequently getting Canada into notice in 
the press, and owing to his previous ex
perience as chief dominion fruit inspector, 
lie naturally takes a special interest in the 
development of the import of this par
ticular Canadian product.

It is remarkable how many enquiries 
reach the offices of the -Nova Scotia, Brit
ish Columbia and Ontario governments for 
information about fruit lands as a result 
of these exhibits. E*en the new Birming
ham agency has received a good many en
quiries owing to its window display and 
recent exhibits at Westminster.

London, Mar. 31—Valuable work is be
ing done by Canadian commercial agents 
resident in the large cities. In New Street, 
the principal Birmingham business thor
oughfare, in one of the principal shops, the 
sign “British Columbia Spitzburg Apples."’ 
catches the eye.

In places like Manchester. Leeds. Shef
field and Glasgow, the appearance of such 
advertisements attracts more general no
tice to Canada than in London where the 
very immensity of the city and its num
berless busy thoroughfares do not, except 
here and there, offer the same opportunity 
for such an exhibit; and even where it is 
installed it does not attract the same at
tention from the right sort of people. At 
present. Mr. Mackinnon is looking after 
the Manchester agency as well as his own 
in Birmingham pending the appointment 
of another Canadian trade «commissioner in

enormously fiscal year in the commons was 
steady progress in voting supply. The min
ister of finance secured a clearance of the 
financial slate by an hour of concurrence, 
the passing of a" supplementary supply bill 
and the voting of two months’ supply on 
account of the total, aggregating $47,000,- 
000.

We

we now
In response to a question by Mr. Bor

den, Hon. Mr. Fielding announced that 
unless something unexpected occurred, he 
anticipated delivering the budget speech 
on Tuesday next.

The government tobacco monopoly in 
France, was established by Emperor Na
poleon Bonaparte in a decree issued De
cember 29, 1810. This decree reserved to 
the government a monopoly of the import
ation. manufacture and sale of tobacco in 
all its forms.

copy
May 1 their rent will be raised $100 a 

each. With few exceptions 'lie
cent are now

year ----
tenants have registered a vigorous protest 
in vain. Those who are unwilling to sub
mit to the extra tax have been told that 
the order is not debatable and that -i 
they do not like it they can leave.

As a studio in the big building, which was 
erected some years ago as a sort of monu
ment to the iron master at a cost of sev
eral million dollars, is supposed to carry 
with it a certain prestige, comparatively 
few feel that they can 
hence a general disposition to accede to 
the raise under duress. The studios in the 
hall rent from $800 to $2.000 each and arc 
used by some of the best known teachers 
of vocal and instrumental music in the 
city as well as by a representative body 
of ‘writers and artists who have given to 
the institution a Bohemian atmosphere not 
to be found anywhere else in the Metrop-

Onc of the new hats of the season is 
called the “aeroplane.” It can easily be 
distinguished from the other styles by the 
high altitude of the price tag.

women and

afford to move, the

No Trouble to Get up a Meal in 
Housecleaning Time

If You Use ==========

! 'Was a War Chief
Bull Head was a war chief, plain an! 

The Sarcees in their palmy days,

the 150,000 club 
houses
pffintTand°specM firemeTwere stationed 
ill various parts of the city and outskirts 
to supervise the destruction of refuse by 
bonfires. Business was suspended during 
the hours the people were engaged in, 
cleaning the 'city.

The 150,000

olis. '
Since the announcement of the project

ed increase was made some of the tenants 
have tried to figure up what it will mean 
to the I^aird of Skibo Castle and have 
reached various conclusions, some imput
ing" to the owner of the building a desire 
to ' make 20 per cent, on bis investment 
and others only 15. The big ball in the 
building, which commands a rent of $400 
III! afternoon or evening, is leased on an 
average of four days a week during eight 
months of the year, and the lyecum a 
smaller hall, about six nights a week for 
nine months.

In addition to their rent troubles, the 
artists claim they are preyed upon for 
gratuities by various employes of the es- 
tablishment and are forced to pay for tele- 
phone connection in their studios and ten 
cents for every call they make outside of 
the building. Although they get from $3 
to $10 an hour for their artistic labors, the 
tenants submit that their lot is now an 
unhappy one.

“Another interesting feature of the Can
adian liavv is that officially it is to be 
teetotal. There will be no issue of grog 
This is a significant sign of the times. Halt 
of the men in our fleet at present decline- 
to draw their grog ration, and there is no
thing surer than that the Admiralty 
watching results in the Dominion fleet - 
have in contemplation the banishment, 

later, of grog and the grog-tub 
the British service. The custom is

and

?

O GASsooner or 
from —
ancient. It serves no good purpose, 
few will regret when it goes. — lniings.

In the afternoon a resolution was car- 
ried providing for the raising of $100,009 
campaign fund for the suppression of the In Your Kitchen

Iliquor traffic. .
‘Resolved, that a provincial campaign 

be inaugurated having Born in 1832
Bull Head was bom about 1832 and whe* 

a lad of eight years of age he lost the 
sight of his left eye by the smallpox 
plague that devastated the northwest In
dians early in the forties. He grew to man
hood, a mighty man seven feet tall, and hi* 
reputation as a hunter and fighter grew 
with hie stature. The chiefs of the Sarcees 
are usually selected by solemn council 
among the sub-chiefs or head men and fif
ty years ago Bull Head s brother was el
ected chief. When chiefs were not elected 

casde were by council they were chosen by the retire 
I / .-dig- chief, who by the simple method oS
j / ̂ ^x--** .presenting his rifle to another Indian sel»

_____   X < V(rd him to fill his place.CURED OF DRINK'/*' 1 TForty-five years ago in a battle with theV-UIXLE/ VA I WTIVI. SI 1 Ciees the brother of Bull Head was more
BY SIMPLE REMEDY U- 'shot, and as he fell he handed hi,

rifle to Bull Head. Thus was he elected 
chieftain, for the brother gasped out his 
life as he gave up the weapon. Bull Head, 
who was fighting from a teepee, shot ad 
and killed a Cree warrior standing nearby, 
then he and his squaw crawled forth and 
snaked the dead body into the teepee 
where they scalped it.
Trophies of War

In the Indian roll of honor the trophies 
of war collected by a warrior set his stan
dard of efficiency and reputation for brav
ery.
the height of bravery, a 
the legion of honor; to take a scalp was 
but a notch below, and then followed lesser 
grades of bravely for the capture of bows, 
knives, spears and tomahawks. The war 
history is painted clear and simple on the 
tanned side of two great steer hides that 
are on the reserve southwest of Calgarj ■ 
In red and black and blue paint the hier
oglyphics stare back at the reader and tell 
the tale of the tall chief’s prowess. He 
fought in thirty battles, he killed five 
with his own hand, he stole horses from 
the Créés, took two guns, two scalps, five 
bews, five tomahawks 'and one spear from 
his enemies.

The crude painted figures show of night 
attacks, of successful and unsuccessful 
raids, of bloody battles, and hurried flights. 
It shows Bull Head’s brave rescues of 
friends, and it shows an action that would, 

rr,—_ n_t » had he been a soldier of the king won for
Samafa FJescri/tion sb^Ttlie >e Victoria ^ ^heffirave

for driLI reXes the shaking nerves, "18 ™ly caught by a large party of 
improvep*ire appetite and general health, ^ [ th| Sarcee8 and the Créés
and m * I dia 8feifT‘U/ p ™ were mounted and the horse ridden by the
nauseo* II I »........ I I aw stumbled and fell. Thougl. hard, rsrawtsk- fir-si s™ .css

I Samaria Prescription. If you have a hus- SeriousDcfeat
| band, father, brother or friend on whom Bull Head once suffered a serious defeat 
i the habit is getting its hold, help him your- at the hands of the Créés on the Battle 
I self. Write today. river. The Sarcees were out in a small
I \ FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria party, hunting. One old man went hunt- 
Prescription, with booklet, giving full par- ing alone and did not return for three 
ticulars, testimonials, price, etc., will be days. Then a search party of thirty rode 
sent absolutely free and postpaid in plain forth and after a long trip saw ponies on 
sealed package to anyone asking for it and a hill in the distance. They thought they 
mentioning this paper. Corespondence | were friendly Blackfeet and rode closer 
sacredly confidential. Write today. until suddenly they realized that they hail

The Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 stumbled on a large war party of Créés. 
Colbome street, Toronto, Canada. Also The enemy was coming hard on fresh po- 
for sale at Chas. R. Wasson’s Drug store, nies and the Sarcees turned and fled to* 
100 King street, St. John, N. B. (Continued on page 8, first column).

fund of $100.000 
for its objects:

‘(1) The provision of a permanent head
quarters in’ Montreal for the temperance 
organizations of the city and province.

'(2). Tile establishment of all Annual 
Huxtable Memorial lecture, to he deliver-j 
ed in Montreal hv distinguished speakers, 
of nation and worldwide reputation.

<(3). The carrying on of a great educa
tional temperance campaign to include:— j 

‘(a). Special scientific temperance in
struction of children and young people in 
schools and colleges.

(b). Widespread and systematic distri
bution of temperance literature;

'(c). Courses of special lectures through-, 
out the province: I

‘(d). Special meeting for special classes 
of people to interest them from their own | 
peculiar professional or social standpoint; 1 

‘(e). The formation and encouragement 
societies in every town and

Just drop in today and we will show you how much better it is 
than the old way—how much less effort and expense are required— 
you’ll be surprised !

g the 
éTm the pub- 

o) plant one 
fcrafeligible 
i fixates pre-

Seek Divorce
That subtle tiling which “artists” call 

“temperament” has disturbed the conjugal 
repose of George VV. Peters, one of the 
best known of the periodical illustrators 
of the country, anil his pretty wife, who 
as Mary Douglas twenty years ago 
regarded as one of the most popular young 
women in Montreal. Peters is the fourth 
of the prominent illustrators and artists 
of Gotham to wreck their matrimonial 

S bark on the shoals of “temperament.’ It 
is only a month or so since George Huff 
and his wife, who was once a famous 
model, came to the parting of the ways 
on the same reef, and less than a year 
since Howard Chandler Christy fled from of temperance 
his spouse and fireside for the same rea- village in the province.

Homer Davenport, the cartoonist, ‘(4). A continuous law enforcement crus- 
ran afoul of the temperamental beast two ade. especially in regard to the new early 
years ago and is now paying substantial closing law. the sale of drink to minors 
alimony for the privilege of living alone, and upon Sundays.

If reports that are floating about the ‘(5). The closing of bar-rooms in every 
city truly forecast future happenings in 1 municipality of the province and every see
the artist colony, several others whose | y on of the city where public sentiment 
“lames are household -words on the Ameri
can continent will be in the same tub be- 

‘V-fore long. The principal plaint of the il
lustrators is that their wives, once keen
ly sympathetic, as the years glide by have 
turned indifferent to their work, their 
petty worries and conceits.

Peters has left his wife and their eigli- 
tecn-year-old son in their handsome home 
r.t J.eonia, overlooking the Hudson, and 
for the present has taken temporary quart 
ers in the lower end of the city. He sajs 
a reconciliation is impossible.

or more
to free memberships. Th? 
sented to the children cont 
tiens in taking up and trangpla 
and shrubs, also hints 
plants. To defray the expe 
ganization special membersh 
sold to adults at $1 each.

.

; 1 i
ng tdfes
for
the or-

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Hus
band to a Cure Through Sa
maria Prescriptionson.

Mrs. S., of Trenton, was in despair. A 
loving father and a careful provider when 
sober—her tusband had gradually fallen 
into drinking habits, which were ruining 
his home, health and happiness. Drink had 
inflamed his stomach and nerves and creat
ed that unnatural craving that kills con-

all family

is
ripe.

•(G). Abolition of the treating system. \ 
‘Further resolved, that the executive 

committee for the ensuing year be instruct
ed to launch this scheme at the earliest 
practicable moment and prosecute it earn
estly and enthusiastically to a successful, 
finish.” . .

The Cigarette Animalyzes Its Victims. , 
One of the deadly influences of cigarette 

smoking is the gradual killing of the po 
of decision. The victim begins to vacillate, 
to waver, and to ask everybody’s advice. 
He cannot make up bis mind about^ any
thing. He loses the power to say “No.”

The symptoms of a cigarette victim re
semble those of an opium eater. A gradual 
deadening, benumbing influence creeps all 
through the mental and moral faculties; 
the standards all drop to a lower level; the 
wnole average of life is cut down, the vic
tim loses that power of mental grasp, the 
grip of mind which he once had. 
(Continued on page 9, seventh column).

To capture a gun from an enemy was 
sort of cross ofOur Combination Steel : science, love, hono^aj^yweFttl^s 

ties.
But rwraRange her let

id*Say a few words 
Jr As^eti are aware, I 
otdtrthinking I would 

try them in sec^t./^y husband had only 
taken them arweefc^henh^rtold me he 
was going to^ojÿ^iiHUliff1 r the summer, 
so I ha|fct»«1#rUi/mabout the Tablets, 
lie said ^t*lfould take them just the 
same, so I sent and got the second bottle 

1 for fear one would not be enough. He 
writes me saving .^hat he has taken the 
contents of boJfcn5ottles,/and he feels splen
did, does nyccare for Brink. In fact, he 
has not talfen am* liqribr from the first of 
my giving lit l/»im. /1 feel I cannot say 

IW^ffl^WJ!!5¥5-ful Rem-

“I feel it my 
about your TajJ 
sent and gotra

Can be changed from coal o; 
wood to gas in a few seconds

We Offer a Full Line of Gas Stoves and Rangeswer1
men

Would Control Size of Families
With the railroads, the beef trust, the 

bathtub trust, the undertakers trust, and 
all the other combinations that affect the 
domestic peace and purse of the average 
citizen under federal and state regulation, 
Mrs. Sarah M. t ort', of the Society of 
Political Study, thinks it about time chat 
something should be done to control the 
size of families. In a unique jilea for the 
elevation of tlie home, the other day she 
declared it the duty of the state to pre
vent men from marrying until their earn
ing capacity had been established.

“My idea.” she said, “is that there 
should be some law whereby persons with 
no visible means of support would be pro
hibited from marrying. Men earning only 
$200 a year get married. Very often chil- 

.dren come into the world only to turn 
out criminals, idiots, etc. rl his does not 
apply to the rich. They do not bother 
about raising children, anyhow. They 
too busy pursuing their individual pleas- 

f ures with the money they have.
A man ought to be earning at least $500 

a year before he is permitted to marry. 
If he earns $1,000 a year his family could 
consist of three children ; $2,000 a year, 

^ five children. The larger the income the 
'-’more children he should be allowed to 

have. In the increasing number of misfi) 
marriages women are as much to blame as 
the men. Take the working girl for in- 

What do they do? After about 
(Continued on page 8, fourth column)-

for Cash or on the Monthly Payment Plan, the cost of installation 
being reduced to the minimum—10c a running foot. Fittings included

A Special Free Cooking Demonstration
- WILL BE GIVEN -

—This Evening Fron 7.30 to 9.30 -
For the benefit of those who have been unable to be preseat during the afteraoons

1
Health ! o

to Gmy or 
HDan- 

ratejptne Scalp 
luR ur iant, 

own—Stops its 
Jot a dye.
E Stores or direct upon 
1er* name. Send 10c for 
Hay Specialtiee Co.,

Restores col 
Faded^nv—B 

druff Æd mym 
—Promoesjfe 
healthy hai Ar 
falling out. (fis

$1.00 sod 50c St dJ 

receipt of price anddp 
aample bottle.—Ph® 
Newark, N. J., U^A. 
REFUSE

For Sale
E. 0]

are IOV1

The Saint John Railway Company
Storerooms - - Cor. Dock and Union Streets.

L SUBSTITUTES
Recommended by 

N zfeROWNfclance.

—ils* g-sacc :. £■£---- . u*jL*zi**t. -ur *

\

J

<

gTime when Grand- 
a thing of the

All the drudgery and_^ 
ma Cooked” are dotu 
past, ashes and 
expense are

^gtP^coal carrying becomi 
[re unknown, cleanliness prevail and effort and

feed to the minimum.

$1.00 GAS. 
can light it

IS ABSOLUTELY .NOfftySTE WIT 
out the flam^ajlrt^oil- coq^g is done—j 

^l^fthe daylo

STSTICK OI

tiie;
Just si
against any momel r ni

KINWIXG IS#MATCH.TOUR BIGG
(ROL and can be in- 
niformly maintained. 

Ç and bating. Custards 
without fear of burning,

THE FLAME IS UJDER PERFECT CON 
y desired tempera!lyy 
OVEN for roas 

n always be premgB

flantly regulated^p* 
■his means AyE^
*d other dishi 
sorbing or boiling over.

Intire control of the amount of fuel youRl
burn—therefore waste is unnecessary.

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 
VDAILY FREE COOKING DEMONSTRATIONS from 3 to 5 p. m., 

showrooms where we PROVE BY ACTUAL PRACTICE 
EVERY STATEMENT WE MAKE FOR $1.00 GAS.

In The Ideal Fuel For Sum
mer and Most convenient 

For Winter

TO ATTEND THE

$1.00 Gas

W-Id'v, I%
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3 MILLION ORANGES HERE >

Another Big “SUNKIST” Sale Lasting All 
^ Next Week, Begins Monday April 3

See the Beautiful Rogers 
SUves- FREE With

fSx “SUNKIST” Wrappers
FREE!

,1S
ty-

? i? ■
How to Serve Them

Oranges are the most appetizing and nourishing food 
you can serve—at breakfast—in the sick-room—between 
meals—in salads, ices, sherbets and puddings.

There is no limit to the number of excellent dishes of 
which “Sunkist” oranges form the basis.

Buy a box of “Sunkist’ 
will make you a special price 
in keeping them as long as you want to, because bun- 
kists” reach you in excellent condition.

- The biggest lot of oranges that ever <pame to this city 
'/Cm has just arrived—THREE MILLION of them. They 
pU arrived by special Fast Freight direct from the big “Sun- 

• kist” fruit groves of California. They are the “Sunkist” 
brand, famed for their delicious flavor and health-giving 
properties. Each local fruit dealer is laying in a liberal 
supply of “Sunkists” and on next Monday morning all 
dealers will put on a Special “Sunkist” Orange Sale, 
lasting throughout the week.

y>

'n

I■Ü
!lI

I

Myii :’ oranges and your fruit dealer 
. You will find no trouble

n
i -J**

California’s Finest Oranges
“Sunkists” are California’s most luscious oranges— 

the choicest of each of 5,000 California Orange Farm
ers. They pack all their perfect oranges under the 
one name, “Sunkist,” and ship them by special fast 
freight the day they are picked.

The “Sunkist” is a tree-ripened orange,
__ seedless and fibreless—never pithy—every

“Sunkist” is firm, solid and sound. 
It is picked by a gloved hand. No 
orange that falls to the ground or bc- 

bruised or damaged 
< in any way, ever bears th e 

“Sunkist” 
name.

» !1Rogers Orange 
Spoon Free
The picture 

shows our new 
1911 design, 
"Sunkist” Or-i 
ange Spoon, ac
tual size; being 
» genuine Rog
ers product and 
of the latest 
style. This 
spoon will be 
sent you, charg
es, packing, 
etc., prepaid, 
on receipt of 
12 “Sunkist” 
wrappers and 
12c. For each 
additional 
spoon send 12 l 
“Sunkist” I 
wrappers and I 
12 cents.

Physicians Advise Them
Leading physicians say that to counteract the effect of meat,and

should eat oranges liberally. It is a

t

\ rfiother heavy f<^b 
universally yowi 
brain cells and sflo 
than sound fripe f Su

** LJ.iv one
a® the orange juice is an excellent food for the 

down nerves.- No better laxativeICT7;
This Fruit 
Knife Free
Our 1611 

"SunkisTFrult 
Knife is shown 
here, actual size.
It is made of 
special tem
pered steelheav- 
jjy silver-plated. 
Fully ; 
teed by manu
facturers, Wm. j 
Rogers & Son. 
Sent to you on ® 
receipt of 24 
“Sunkist” 
wrappers and I 
20c. For each I 
additional knife | 
send 24 “Stra- 
kist” wrappers 
and 30 cents.

; ftm run 
istM oranges can be found. 1VainUe Dessert 

Spoon Free
The picture 

shows our new 1911 
design. Dessert 
Spoon, actual size.

L It is of the same 
! excellent quality 
, and beautiful de

sign as the orange 
i spoon, but being 
A larger and heavier 
n\ is more valuable. 
11 Sent to you on re- 
M ceipt of 24 “Sun- 
ml kist” wrappers 
u/ and 20c additional, 
if For each addition- 
ca al dessert spoon 

gend 24 "Sunkist” 
wrappers and 

\ga 20 cents.

y

i [ore Than Common Oranges
b are cheapest to buy because they are thin- 

mel.lfibrelelkaJr seedless. They are nearly all food and no 
w^tef ^ulose roSney if you buy pithy, seedy, thick-skinned oranges.

Premiums for “Sunkist” Wrappers
The ‘^unkist” orange always comes in a Sunkist” tissue paper 

wrapper tn*t protects the oranges and retains all their tree ripened 
flavor. This name on the wrapper means you are buying, at a rea
sonable price, the finest orange of all.

“Sunkist” wrappers should be kept and sent to us to secure, free, 
a set of genuine Rogers Orange Spoons, Dessert Spoons and Fruit 
Knives. The patterns are new 1911 styles, designed exclusively for 
us. They are as attractive and stylish as money can buy. All are Rogers 
quality, standard A-No.lplate and are fullyguaranteed by the makers, 
Wm. Rogers & Son. No advertising appears on any of our premiums.

Read on the right the description of these valuable 
premiums and how to get them.

ustTtr-Hi
kkist” Irangi

•r*
$ ■ 
t «

i..îifw
'«39: s.

Icomes
V y!'ç y Fi gnaran-

C Vi y, X\ \.
;
; il

i Notice!N :
m ii On ail re- y #62 

mittances up iVffiJ 
to 20c please 
send cash, on yj 
amounts above -
20c, we prefer postal note, money order, mÊ 
express order or bank draft. Make your J* 
money order or draft payable to The Cali- 
fomia Fruit Growers’ Exchange, and ad- IE 
dress your letters to The California Fruit !■
Growers’ Exchange, 105 King St. East, IJD 
Toronto, Ont. Æjj

You can secure these premiums with “Snn- fx 
kist” orange wrappers or “Red Ball" m pul 
orange wrappers. t

If you will make It a point to buy only '
“Sunkist” and “Red Ball” oranges, you 1
will not only get the finest fruits that grow, —______ %
economically priced, but you will soon have enough wrappers to secure a 
complete set of the beautiful spoons and knives here shown.

f
SB ' ,v

wr THE. V 
I'SONKIST 
l&ECJAU

.... ;

Rr The Calif ornia Fruit Growers’ Exchange
165 King Street, East, TORONTO, ONT.

a
r (85) t

.
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For Solo by AH Dealers4
I

at all times that keeps lier inferior to 
man/iARNEGIE GIVESpassed on. He assisted in sending many 

enemies on the long trail before they coul^ 
remove their moccasins, but he died in hem 
as peaceful men die. M

They buried him in a seven foot co|nn, 
on *tHe side of Fish creek where he#had 
livecl for thirty years, alongside thw dust 
of his tribe. m

/ \ ’‘ 7

are two of. these squaws living on the Sar-BI6 CHIEF BULL HEAD Hood’scee reserve near Calgary.
Bull Head was born a Pagan and died 

one. He stayed by the beliefs of his fa
in hand, even thorugh the wildest kinds 

•of Indian excitements. His T^ord was.law. 
And he saw his enemies drop off one by 

from disease and violence; he saw his

BENTS t BOOST Women Who Smoke
In deference to the request for an inter

pretation of the statutes made by some 
of Gotham’s smart women disciples of the 
weed, the secretary of the treasury this 
week decided that incoming female tourists 
could bring into port free of duty 500 cig
arettes and 50 cigars. This places them on 
the same plane with men and presupposes 
that they may prefer cigars to cigarettes.

The decision of the secretary, including 
cigars in the list of articles entitled to free 
entry when brought in as part of the bag
gage'of an incoming woman passenger, has 
served to excite speculation ; as to how 
many—if ajjy at all—of the society women | 
of the city have abjured the cigarettes for 
thé straight Havana.

It is only within the last few months 
that any considerable number of them 
h&ve acknowledged being addicted to smok
ing even cigarettes by publicly indulging 
their weakness ip the Ritz-Carlton and 
or two other places about the city. If they 
have taken -the advanced step and gone in 
tor smoking cigars it has been kept studi
ously secret. To whatever extent it ha£ 
been done, all of it has been behind closed 
doors, from which the intruding gaze of 
the public has been excluded. However, 
if the new Harem skirt becomes the vogue, 
cigar smoking in public by some of the 

adventurous of the women, who like 
to be considered “smart/ would- not 
prise New York. .•*

■

IS BO MORE
(Continued*from page 7). 

an hour’s battle' with; about fifty or one- 
hundred puffs/ the âb-called Svell-drestied’ 
stenographer finally suçceeds in sticking 
one on her head. Then a pretty peek-a^boo 
waist, with the lowest i^eek tq be had, is 
put on. . Then she, starts-tb work. At the 
office she has to have a new arrangement 
of her hair. The net result is: One pretty 
girl and no work done.

‘The woman of today,” ( sighed Mrs. 
Cory, “is not like tfie woman of old. The 
woman of today lacks every essential of 
womanliness, and doesn’t even pretend to 
try to imitate her mother. The woman of 
today seems infused with the idea that she 
should be admired by every man, in the 
place of having one good home for one 
particular man. Puffs, rats, Dutch collars, 
low sleeves—these are keeping woman-kind 
down. They make the eternal woman and 
keep woman from taking her real place 
in the world. It is the’vanity she displays

X *r• j.V

(Continued from page 7). 
ward the camp. Before they reached there 
they had lost ten scalps. Bull Head led 
his fighting men out against the mounted 

and though somewhat inferior in

■

one,
comrades of old battles sicken and pass to 
there. When he signed the treaty in 1886 
he retired to the reserve and kept his tribe 
the happy hunting grounds and he stayed 
on, ruling his tribe. His lone eye grew dim, 
and finally failed entirely; he still ruled. 
He sat in his log cabin in the winter, or 
his tepee in summer, humped up, shrivel
led, a fearful, rheumy-eyed horror of what 
bad once been the greatest warrioç the 
S»arce*es ever boasted. Then finally hep died, 
worn out, simply lay back and hit? spirit

SarsaparillaCASTQFflAenemy
number to the Créés, gradually pressed 

he {ought farther and For Infants and QhijBrsn.them back. But 
farther from his camp a party of Oree foot
men crept around and out him off. When 
the Sarcees saw they were nemmed in 
between two fires they broke and scat
tered. Thirty braves were killed and five 

captured by the Créés. There still

The Kind You Have Alleys Bought
CuresBears the 

Signature of
equaws HumorsAll■The French government has just decid

ed to send several old cannon to the mint 
to be turned into money. Several old fort
resses are being dismantled and these 
bronze cannon are no longer necessary, so 
it has been thought better to convert them 
into coin than to throw them on the scrap 
heap.

z. .préparions ? 

tetor approves. 
%/yom using 
iff. Jt will not

M J. C. Ayer Co., 
K LowwU. Mm».

Afraid?
Ayer’s Hair Vigor for falling hair or dajdru 
color the hair, neither will it harm or injPre.

■ AiLifients.
one

t; 1

It PuriEes/TnricyK and Revitalizes the Blood 
Sttenrthens Jme Nerves, Aids Digestion, 

Appetite and Builds up 

e Whole System.

a*

Id DayA Hot Dish foi<a } Sur-


Watt Street Alarmed
Alarmed by the apparent determination 

of the state legislature to pass the bill re
cently introduced by Senator Stillwell to 
make the Stock Exchange incorporate, and 
placing it under the jurisdiction of the 
State Banking Department, Wall street is 
“up in the air.”

The enactment of the bill putting the 
exchange under state regulation will stop 
all marginal gambling in stocks, which re
presents approximately 75 per cent. of. the 
business of the exchange, and eliminate 
practically all of the evils which have 
helped most to discredit Wall street out
side of New York. A powerful lobby, re
inforced by a battery of the most emin
ent corporation lawyers in the city have 
been sent to the state capitol at Albany 
to try to persuade the legislature of the 
error of their way. Unless their argiv 
ments prove more convincing than they 
have to date and the sponsors of the bill 

pulled off it will become a statute of 
the state before the present session ad
journs.

The measure has behind it the same mor
al sentiment that stood .back of Supreme 
Court Justice Hughes when, a* governor 
he forced through his anti-racing legislation 
which wiped out race-track gambling. The 
powers conferred by the bill on. the state 
authorities are so sweeping in character 
that, it will enable them to review the 
various means employed by Wall street to 
accelerate interest in their operations 
through inspired periodical “financial de
partments” and determine whether the 
boosting of certain stocks and the knock
ing of others for the purpose of promoting 
the ends of the financiers of the street are 
justified by the existent facts.

Should the bill become a law the au- 
thprities of the Stock Exchange will lose 
a large part of the power they now exer
cise, often arbitrarily, respecting the list
ing and non-listing of stocks, and make all 
of their acts subject to the ruling of the 
state. It will cut down the revenue of 
the bankers by millions a year, and prac
tically end all speculation in stocks, mak
ing the exchange an exchange of investors 
instead of as now, of speculators.

, :i ■

Keeps All in Health—“We have Æ
used Hood’s Sarsaparilla as a / 
spring medicine for years, «jjtd 
it has worked wonders in oui*

Peculiar to Itself in its wonder
ful efficacy as a spring medicine, 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla has made it
self thousands of constant friends 
who avail themselves of its blood- 
purifying, strength-giving proper
ties every year. __

L

family, keeping us all in perfect 
Lulu Schneuker, 93health.”

Perry St., Woodstock. Ont.

4.
We Give Away 

Absofotêb Free of Cost
:

a poçrl^lçourished body/ Heat and 
oats or flanrels.

■ jit is not easy to w 
strength do not ci 

j warmth and vigor 
making, tissue-builîting material, 
engine should be fre^from 
steam” in winter on imboverished food<

i Bodily
oods that areiFich in blood- 

Fuel Jor the human 
ou can’t “ get up

e from
. calfAd^eer, in Plain 

Rfy. fierce, M. D.,
■lids' Hotel and Sur- 
flOOS large pages and
er covers, to any one sending 31 one-cent 
or, in French Cloth binding for 50 stem pa. 

npele Family Doctor Book were sold in cloth 
'Æ Afterwards, one and a half million copies 
Ken, up-to-date revised edition is now ready 
K before all are gone. Address World’s Dis* 
fR. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y
ATOSITE PRESCRIPTION

an’s peculiar ailments good enough 
afraid to print on its outside wrapper ita 
Berets—No Deception.

iee Medi 
iked, by

The People's Common " 
English, or Medicine SinJ 
Chief Consulting Physioia 
gieal Institute at Bufido, 
over 700 il^stratioanlBi 
stamps to çAer eostefwi 
Over 680,IM copis^<lJ 
binding ail 
were giv* a 
for mailiSf^

me fro the I
>k

tog

“clinkers.”I $1
Cn.i TSette

I GAL i(• haï»
DR. PlEll,

THE ONE REMEDY i

pb ns a ay

AT BISCUITSHREDDED that its makers are ni 
every ingredient. No 
THE ONE REMEDWIor women which contains no alcohol mad 
no habit-forming drugs. Made from native medicinal foreet roots 
of well established ooratrre value. |is all fuel-food—no waste, no indigestible material to clog the system and tax the vitality. 

Shredded Wheat is made of perfect whole grains of wheat steam-cooked, shredded and 
baked. Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits, heated in the oven and served with hot milk and 
a little cream, for breakfast, will supply all the heat and strength needed for a half day’s 
work. Not “pre-digested,” but “ready-to-digest”—not compounded, flavored or “treated”, 
with anything—just plain, whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded and baked a crisp, golden 
brown. Being made in biscuit form it also makes delicious combinations with baked apples, j 
stewed prunes or other fruits, fresh or preserved. Your grocer sells it.

TR.ISCUKT Is tHe Shredded Wheat wafer—a crisp, tasty, nourishing whole 
wheat Toast, delicious for any meal with butter, cheese or marmalades. 
Always toast it in the oven before serving.

X. Our Spring Goods Are Here For 
Your Inspection—Pretty Designs. Pre»v 
Patterns, Prices The Lowest.

■ Wall PapersI

100,000 Glass and China Marbles—250 dozen Rubber and Gas 
Balls—Lots of Spring Goods in and arriving daily

AT

t-

k
“BY THEIR FRUITS.” ,

She—“They.say that an apple n day Trill 
keep the doctor away.”

He—“Why atop there? An onion a day 
will keep everybody away."- -Sacred lleert 

Review.

I .*>

WATSON <8b CO.,
Issuer of Marriage Licenses. 1Thone 1686 _
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MADE IN CANADAi

Will protect you against colds, coughs and 
sudden exposure to variable weathe^jn**»ns 
of the surplus of ^natural heatyf generates in 
your organism.

7*
use of 

^HSnate. Fully 
iment supervision.

Iti

Ci!
mafuri 1er1

V
ilson & Co., Agents: Boim. üV

V lontreal.!0 St. Pail Street,
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WORK Of THEWARDS REPORT THAT 
OF FIRM FLESH fiOMMISSIM WILL

GO WITH À SWING

i AT CITY HALLINTERESTING^fACTS^^^ THE BEAUTY €€7733- «T-A-TIVES" ^■v
; W. C T. U.v

Board of Works Grants Teams
ters* Requests for Higher Pay 
Increase for Mates in Ferry 
Service

.J-r-
In California, the constitutional amend-1 

ment to give full suffrage to 
I which had already passed the Senate by a 
vote of 33 to 5, has now passed the as
sembly. 65 to 6. The governors signature 
is not neeued but Gov. Johnson is known

(Continued from page 7).

WILL CURE An eminent physician says: The whole! Humphreys’ Seventy-SeVeB 
tendency of the cigarette nicotine poison j 
in the youth is to arrest development. It \ 
is fatal to all normal functions. It blights j 
and blasts both health and morals. It not i 
only ruins the faculties, but it unbalances ! 
the mind, as well. Many pf the most piti-1 
able cases of insanity in our asylums are! 
cigarette fiends. It creates abnormal ap
petites, strange, undefined longings, dis
content, uneasiness, nervousness, irritabil
ity, and, in many, an almost irresistable 
inclination to crime.

women, i
Lies in the Power of Rich Blcol to Keep j 

It Ever Clear and Clean. Breaks up Colds and
j Canvas Shows 225 to 25 in One 
j Ward, 180 to 10 in Another— 
j What Recorder Baxter Said to 

Mr. Barnaby

VAt a meeting of the "board bf public 
works yesterday afternoon a delegation of 
teamsters was heard With reference to a 
petition for increased pay. and the board 
recommended to the council that their re
quest be granted. It was decided to rent

»»
brought to light at a meeting of the ed to srrange with T. MeAvity & Sons,

! Citizens’ Committee in the board of trade Ltd., for leasing the McLeod building in
i rooms last evening concerning the civic Water street; to interview George Dick*
i delegation to Fredericton and some of the reference to leasing the Quinn wharf;
I thing that transpired at the capital. Not «<* ™ the mat erot grant.,ig 

The Elk:, .f Impur, mu. Pure B.ooH is $,« « the feast of thf was the statement of domto,-

kecoider Bax ei o • * tuI a sidewalk on the Wall street bridge. A
The secret of firm, strong, supple flesh chairman of the committee, that the co , recommendation was made that the city

is—good, rich, constant flowing blood, mission form of government was a ? " i purchase property in Kennedy street, for
When hollow -cheeks appear and hidden gone conclusion and that all orgam dj gtone crus}ier at a cost of $1,000. and 
pigments make the eyes look like burnt opposition would be dropped it an agi - ^everaj matters were dealt witji.
holes in a blanket, the blood is sick and meijL was reached at Fredericton. Aid. McGoIdrick presided and there were
out of tune. of the speakers last night expressed sur- also prcgent Ald White, Sproul, Hayes,

Impurities fill it M’ith poisons, the flesh ' P^ise in the light of this statem nt at yolder^ Christie, Likely, Jones,
harbors thèse poisons, and the lungs can- i *hc tenor of an editorial in yesterday s Elkin and Potts, with the engineer,
not eliminate them as they should. I Standard. . ,. .. harbor master, Collector Alwavd, Superin-

It needs- a purifier. Stuart’s Calcium There was a lively discussion regarding Pendent Winchester and common clerk.
Wafers give to the blood through the samel The provision in the act for a majori y qqle delegation of teamsters was first
channels as food all the strength^adj all votes cast being required to carry jieard and was decided to grant their
stimulus necessary to remove the j^pun- commission, and some of those prese reqUest Gf $5 for double teams and $3 for
ties and to make rich corpuscl^r which contended that this was not m line with g-n Yearns. It was decided, on recom-
wil! feed the body or fight iteÆemies. ! the views of the delegation as expresse mendation of the city engineer, to repair

Time was when poor blood JVrifiers had t^ie meeting Hi the afternoon, tinal y, j cjty dredge at a cost of $250. A com-
to be used, such as herbs ajpTNflpts pow-1 after^ convincing speeches by Mr. r &al j munication from the department of pub-
dered minerals. -;tc\, |SM»mksV> latt.<$ ' and Mr. Lilly of the special committ e, l ^ WQrkg^ declining to sell à part ofXo. 
day achievement^ thel^wft pmcefe gives Vèê action of this committee in making g berth on the west side, was filed. It 
to the system t\e till r|h MeLth oiÆe arrangement was approved, unaxum- wag agreed^ if,po8sib]e> that arrangements 

! Calcium Sulphide,lthelgrcAst^Wod pu^T0U!y" , , , - ,, .. .be made to give the Union Foundry a
tier known to s-cie^e.\# Another feature of the meeting were leage of Iand on the west side and to ac-

These .little povSrfur^afers ar^Fpre- reports from ward chairmen telling ot cept a gurrender of a lease from James E. 
pared by one of Be most not|^experf! the progress of the campaign and fore- Recommendations were passed per-
pharmaceutical che&sts in tha^Forld and j casting a ten to one vote for commission. mittjng j ^ \^ncent to .put an electric 
so far as science isBoncerne^ho expense! walter Allmgham, president of the Trades gj oyer store jn Germain street: 
has been spared to Bake j«n perfect. i an(1 1^abor Council, reported that the trangfeTring a lease from Andrew Ruddick 

They contain Quassia.^blden Seal and j S1X unions affiliated with the council, re- to Hugh g Gregory & Sons; fixing at two 
Eucalyptus, each a indT powerful aid to j Presenting 2,500 citizens, of whom about tong the jimjt of weight to be hauled by 
the blood of mon. Æ ' 1 2,100 had them taxes paid, had unammous- teamg Qn the| Germain street boulevard.

Thousands of people use these wafers endorsed commission government on ^ providing for granite block pavement 
with religious wdW and their testimonial a reierendum taken at the request of the .q pQnd gtreet from Sewell to Dorchester 
evidence is an/Æailfng source of interest council. street
to one who reW; it. W. H. Barnaby presided at the meeting M a {e committee meeUng yesterday

Melancholy marks every suffering wo- and there was a large attendance. Re- wag (lecijed to recommend an increase 
man, yet one should be armed with this P°rts w«r* then received from the ward of . from ^50 to $60 a month for the 
krcwledgè-'and make up one’s mind to try representatives^ as follows: Iforne, Frank mateg> A reCommendation was passed 
Stuarts Calcium Wafers at once. Every I hlenwelhng; btanlej, \\ . Giggej Lans- tha(. thp contract for supplying coal be 
druggist carries them. Price 50c., or send downe, A. M Rowan Guys W . 0. Bas- renewed with R P & w p Starr at ÿl 
us your name and we' will send you a k™, Dukes, G. Fred Fisher, Brooks, ^ ton; and the superintendent was in- 
tnal package by mail free. Address F. A. Timothy Dono^p, ..Prince, D. Magee, report on the tost of installing
Stuart Co., 175 Stuart Bldg., Marshall, ^V. H. «Sam^; WeHu^ 1». flre fighting apparatus on the ferry steam-
M:ch- o.. f p n TPW P er Ludlow* The sub-committe appointed

QUJuti wasUa mating in Victoria to look after repairs to the West

ward, there were no representatives pres-1 Çnel0n> repor et îa • ■
ent, and Sydney ward has not yet been ^ TO,,tract of SUPPL' mg timber to J. S. 
organized. |Gregory.

Mr. McGrath announced that out of T> ■ " ,\250 voters interviewed in Wellington, 225 I oe,t” Therc eocs a notonous and . 
had favored commission and 25 the alder-' ®™ed„bXgS11ng T 
manic system. A worker from Kingsf^at! Why. I thought that chap

ted 180 for and 10 against. Mr.!»" "d, or? Poet- Well he has written 
fR-id tlie figures were equally en- at least a dozen letters begging me no-
mg from Dukes, but he did not 5, a”y mOTe °f my ~

make them public. All the work- uc 
^rs complained of being handicapped, in 
their work through not having the list of 
voters for the elçctiop 
meeting was over they were informed that 
the list wrould ready on ^Monday or 
Tuesday. M

S ua Vs Caldcm Wafers Free.
tj be favorable.

A woman suffrage amendment wag sub-
mitted in California in 1896. Then it car
ried the state outside of San Francisco and 
Oakland. Those cities gave an adverse ma
jority large enough to overcome the favor- 
lable majority given by the rest of the 
state. Since then there has been a great 
growth pf equal suffrage sentiment all 
over the 

The fj

A HARD COLD
It is not easy to tell the Grip, 

from a hard stubborn Cold, 
nor is it necessary, the treatment 
being the same.

‘ ‘ Seventy-sevenl.e 
shortens and ̂ 71/bleFàtesl 
attack, in eitli^jyme.

Don't wait tinV your^ji 
begin to ache^eed yafr 
Pains and Sor%^S in thi^ÿ^Ê 
and Chest. Cough, Sy^ffiroat 
General Prostratimj^md Fever, 
or the cure maj^wke longer.

All Drug Stores* 25e. or mailed.
Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co.. Cor. 

William and Ann Streets. New York.

ÏBlcMiUan’s Corner, Ont., Sept. 30th, 1910.
“Your remedy, “Fruit-a-tives” is a per

fect panacea for Rheumatism. Foa^yearg 
I suffered distressing pain ù&mË Seiay 
Rheumatism, being laid up ^■er.B tirdrs 
a year, and not bein-g able tcM 
thing. I went to different 
told me there was no use «i 
it would pass away.

“Fortunately, about two^^aB ago, .T 
got ‘Fruit-a-fives’ and they cur

‘Since then, I take them ocelSionaHj 
and keep free from pain. I am satisfiJfi 
that ‘Fruit-a-tives’ cured me of Rheena 
tism and they will cure anyone who^tlzes 

JOHN B. McDONA#D.”

1=V

UNCONSCIOUS IGNORANCE
“You smoke thirty cigarettes a day?”
“Yes, on the average.”
“You don’t blame them for your run

down condition?”
“Not 'in the least. I blame my hard 

work.”
The physician shook his head. He Smil

ed in a vexed .way. Then he took a leech 
out of a glass jar.

“Let me show you something,’ he said, 
“Bare your arm.”

The cigarette fiend bared his pale arm, 
and the other laid the lean, black leech up
on it. The leech fell to work busily. Its 
body began to swell. Then, all of a sud
den, a kind of shudder convulsed it, and 
it fell to the floor, dead.

“That is what your blood did to that 
leech,’’ said the physician. He took up 
the little corpse between his finger and 
thumb. “Look at it,” he said. “Quite 
dead, you see. You poisoned it.”

“It is the empyreumatic oil in 
blood,” said the medical 
arette fiends have it.

*k aw®, 
[tors mu 
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lug i-esolutTons -were passed by 

frado E. S. A., at its monthly 
Fg on Feb 1.

Wvhereas, a certain v<<*ll-known eastern 
Éragazine (Ladies’ Home Journal) purport
ing' to- be devoted to- the welfare of-wo
men and the defense of the home, and 
piofessing a desire to protect its members, 
has seen fit to send out a prejudiced, ig
norant and narrow-minded reporter to 
write a^. article on Colorado women, with 
instructions to search for all possible ob
jections to woman suffrage; and 

“Wherbas, he was not expected or al
lowed to present any fair arguments in its 
favSr. but to publish a slanderous article 
containing totally unfounded statements; 
be it, therefore

“Resolved. By the Colorado Equal Suf
frage Association, that it pledges itself 
to. refrain from the giving of any çapport, 
moral or financial, to the journal in ques
tion, or from using any article advertised 
in its columns. Be it further 

“Resolved, That this association agrees 
to support those women’s magazines that 
have been fair to Colorado women, liy pre
senting articles written by those willing 
to be just; said articles being prepared by 
writers of reputation and standing: and, 
be it further

“Resolved, That this association urges 
the women of Colorado to unite in this 
method of voicing a practical protest at 
the outrageous methods of said magazine. 
Be it further

“Resolved, That these resolutions be 
sent to the leading papers of the state and 
the city of Denver.

“Mary C. C. Bradford,
“Julia von de Leith Welles,
“Harriet G. R. Wright, President Colo. 

E S. A.
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mDoc.” said the young man. regarding 
the dead leech, thoughtfully, “I half be
lieve you’re right.”—-West Virginia School 
Journal.

<1 411

}1 iTHE DOCTOR’S QUESTION r
. “Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest cure for 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and Lumbago in the 
,’world.

“Fruit-a-tives” cures, because like fruit 
juice it purines the blood—regulates kid* 
neye, bowels and skin—and thus keeps 
fthe whole system free of uric acid. Take 
“Fruit-a-tives” and you will find instant 
relief and a prompt cure.

I 50c. a box—6 for $2.50—trial size, 25c. 
’At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
(Ottawa.

FOB’FREE—WATCMuch Sickness Due to Bowel Disorders
A doctor’s first question when consulted 

by a patient is, “are your bowels regular?” 
He knows that ninety-eight per cent, of 
illness is attended with inactive bowels and 
torpid liver, and that this condition must 
be removed gently and thoroughly before 
health can be restored.

Rexall Orderlies are a pc^j0l$lF, 
and safe remedy -for constipation 
el • disorders in aeneiml^T am so 
of, their great ciwativB value th^É 
ied to return tie nemhaserj^mi 
every case \when 
tire satipfactlm.

Rexall Ovdyjyi Âre^Fken like candy, 
they act q ui|ny, Banerhave a soothing, 
strengthening, he^^Ç influence on the en
tire intestinal trWt. They do not,purge, 
gripe,, cause nausea, flatulence, excessive 
looseness, diarrhoea or other annoying ef
fect. They are especially good for child
ren, weak persons or old folks. Two sizes, 
25c. and 10c. Sold only at my store—The 
Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson.

BOYS AND OlFSS-Wi 
LUTELYMEE fur chi
OR GEN'g’.SlZeof tfl 
imported 
beautiful 1 
with any ii*ai, 
and we wiMend

IFill ei^ybu AB80- 
i bfJIW a LADIES* 
$ jmrnificeot genuine 

with^^M

1 at only 18c. 
PUSutiful cuff links and 
. sash pins and brooches, 
utiful they just sell iiltF 

isold. return us $358. and we send 
poo engraved with your initial, all 

Rid exactly as represented. Address—
AL CREDIT CO., DEFT.237 TORONTO, CAR.
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Mrs. Harriet G. R. Wright of. Denver 
u-rltes:
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“We also sent a letter of thanks to Mr. 
George Creel and Judge Lindsey for the 
articles they wrote for The Delineator. We 
had a large and very interested meeting, 
with reports from the National Council 
of Women Voters held in Tacoma. Mrs. 
Bradford, th 
Gov. Shaffai 
-Beming, 
oming, 
dame l

IS YOUR SKIN ON FIRE? It is usually supposed that Monaco is tbs 
smallest independent state in Europe, but 
there are three states that are still small
er. It is also a matter of common belief 
that France, Switzerland and Portugal are 
the only republics in Europe, bu| there are 
two others, the republiés of Andorra and 
San Marino. These two republics and the 
principality of Liechtenstein are all of 
them smaller than Monaco, and they all 
claim to be autonomous and independent.

Does it seem to you that you can’t stand 
another minute of that awful burning itch? 

That it MUST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wintergreen, 

Thymol, and other soothing ingredi 
compounded only in D. D.' ©. Pr 

The very first drops ST(Jp 
burning iizstantly ! £ ▼

The first dro 
The first drog^ivÿyoi^ 

fort that you h 
months, or perhaps yjp|s.

Take our word onÆM 
Get a $1.00 or & ÆÆ bot 
Write the D. D. ^TLabojÉ 

S. J. T. 49 Colborne str^f Toronto, and 
they will setid you a Iml bottle free.
. Chas. R. Wasson and E. Clinton Brown 
local agents.

con-.
ommissioner appointed by 
of this state, and Mrs., 

inted by the governor of Wy- 
jJPfe present at our meeting. Ma- 
®rak, formerly of Russia, but now 
rfcan citizen, who has just return- 

led JIFm a visit to Europe, gave an inter- 
esjmg talk on ‘The Status of IVomen 
lyRussia/ IVe will have a memorial ser-" 
pee on the anniversary of the ' birth of 
that great woman, Susan B. Anthony.”

SW£s?'^Tat awful !Is rich in food valuc-anl 
easy to digest. It 
Cocoa, pure Cocoa, wouki 
from tiie choices^ocd 
beans. ’
Nunes and Doctors recommend il 

j use in sickness or in health. y

in A
the *id heal !

ing of c «BB
fye( lor and before tjie

ytoday. 
ories, Dept.Women’s Friend

Dufferin ward, published in the Globe and 
reproduced in the Standard.

An organization Ififceting of the electors 
of- Victoria ward •«*' the interests of the% 
commission form ofkovernm'ént took place I 
in the Victpriaÿiiik last evening. After 
the transaction bf'routine business it ivas 
decided to divide'kke .waid into eight dis
tricts. and a chairman for each district 
was appointed. , Tbç chairmen are to make 
b strong canvass in the interests of the 
commission movement.

Do Yi Makes Glorious Hair That Fasci- 
* nates and AttractsXII

Cojftn’o
Coco».? Parisian Sage is not a nostrum; it is When the officiais visited the prison,

the scientific preparation of one of the * convict knocked against the Governor
world’s greatest dermatologists. accidentally, and what do you think the

It^lloÆ^hair.'lt Zïiïiïÿt ”“ 7df||
scalp clean and white and free it frondfny me’ t le Governor answered. That
disease. /y S É Æ ' lets you out.’ ’’—(Baltimore American).

It is the mosA^harvI !oudfand^^fficient e- 
hair dressing jSowl. I harsh,
lusterless andyicoJroM 'yinto soft, B 
lustrous and Vfasci^ati ’ in a few “
days. It is the favoe p dressing of
thousands of America " |Pn, who realize
that no woman can I ndsome without 
beautiful hair. Largely JTe 50 cents at K.
J Mahoney and A. 
money back. Also so 
Fairville by Allen’s

B

]

Dr. t*1
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(i Fredericton, Mirch 31—The house met at 
3 o'clock.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, presented the petition 
of residents of the parish of Shediac pro- j 
testing against the present use of motor | 
vehicles on the streets and highways and i 
asking for legislation to restrict their use ! 
to four days ip the week or less.

Hon. Mr. Hazen presented the petition 
of the New BrunsAvick Dental Society in 
favor of their bill to amend the acts re
lating to registration and qualification of 
dentists in the province.

Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to vest 
in the Grand Falls Co., Ltd., the prop
erty rights, privileges and franchises of the 
Grand Falls Power Co., Ltd., and of the 
Grand Falls Water Power & Boom Com
pany.

Hon. Mr. McL«q4 presented the peti
tion of John E. Stewart in favor of the 
bill to incorporate the St. John River 
Electric Power Company.

Mr. Jones presented the petition of the 
mayor and town council of the town of 
Sussex in favôr of t(hcir bilLto issue de-, 
ben lures for water and sewerage purposes.

Hon. Mr. Maxwell presented the peti
tion of Ellen M. Gray, Nellie Asker and 
others in favor of legislation for the 
of neglected children.

The" house went into committee of the 
whole, Mr. Prescott in the chair.

Bill to authorize the municipality of the 
city qnd county of St. John to create 
sinking funds was agreed to with amend
ments.

Bills relating to the almshouse farm at 
St. Andrews and to enable the city of St. 
John to exempt the cotton mills of the 
Cornwall A: York Cotton Co., Ltd., from 
taxation for a further term of 
agreed to.

A bill to authorize the town of Wood- ; 
stock to borrow money for the improve
ment of streets warf considered and pro
gress reported.

After these bills were reported the house 
i went into committee of the whole, Mr. 

Binder in the chair.
There was a discussion on a bill to limit 

the speed of automobiles to 30 miles an 
HANDSOME CAMERA. Thiele a msgntace»; I hour. Mr. Legeie’s amendment to make

TSE lit fifteen miles was lost and progress was
*n evrry.<**!,ait ttnt* ,A*‘ ><•" have to do fcoçet a lovel v reported

Mr. Slipp presented the petition of Don- 
83.50 worth of our deMciou» rerfumt s. a]d Fraser and others in favor of their bill

■ to incorporate Fraser’s Limited.
Hon. Mr. Hazen introduced a bill to 

amend the act relating to liquor licenses. 
The house adjourned at 5.40 till Mon- 

! day next.

Form of 
.bleeding

cv
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ro
piles. See testimonia 
your neighbors about i 
get your money back i: 
dealers or Bdmaksox.

OR. OHASE‘«V TMENT.

andV .use it ai 
L 60c, at 8
, Toronto.

LMproan Smith or 
'and guaranteed in 
irville Drug Co

JE3FREE FREE FREE
BEAUTIFUL IMPORTED 

mk DOLL and LOVELY DOLL 
CARRIAGE WITH PARA- 

-f' SOL. This largo beautiful im 
ted BoU is fully Jointed,can 

VA «urne, legeor head, haealèeping oyee, 
lovely teeth, curly hair and is beau
tifully dressed complete from hat to 

ots. With her we give you this 
new brown reed carriage with 

arasol or hood on to protect 
the sun. The carriage is 

’ has real steel 
tily enamelled, 
lioil,Carriage 
and Parasol 
all complete 
given for sel
ling only $8.60 
worth of oor

A Real 

Typewriter 

FREE

»

boo

lovely pi 
dolly from
fine and strong and 
axles andwbeelflpret

riV ^kLAwesSmy

HANDSOME XjfrCHBS Tour choice of Mr 
p theeomagnillcont imrortl»f 60 appearing watches. Oent e

come m open face with esekw of gun metal, nickel or richly ■<..
gold plated with fluo gold porcelain dial. Ladies are th» 
beautiful small uize in open face with solid sterling silver 
or nota gold plated cases with handsomely ornamented dipt

GIVEN AWAY FJfe£^Ii“
These and 100 other

ents are given away aJ«itely free to 
quickly introduce qMr VÉLiCIOUS i 
ROYAL JA»NESE PER*
FUMES. We ÆRe handsome lar
SS!»a.'jfiteinassj
and Jooroy ClMW‘atyp.ottle 
up in a hiuidJA rel^rooden 
you can sell Bm for only ll)c 
Druggiste wEd charge 
same articleBknd evaryo

J

m
&

care

Th Is little fllrl his one of our lovely Dolls and Carriages

WATER OR LEMONADE SET
rfe :;if 1 ir.

aptfj, years, werebeinii l8
:4■Hid

Bttlc.
.j|t «

these delicio* perfumeRj^mi buy 6 or 
6 bottles at our wonderj^y cheap price 
of only lOo. eacli.

NO MONEMKED in ad
vance. Tawhich of these 
magnificent jKunii you de*lre. end 
we will sen^Mir delicious perfumes to 
you cMpi paid and trust you with 
them uaVsoid As soon as the money 

for the sale ot them isJpRirned toouroffloe we promptly 
send your prengu^Fwe arrange to stand payment 
of charges on a ■premiums. Don t miss thin oppor 
ountty. ftend your order for the perfume to sell to day.
YOU TAKE NO RISK Wt-eend oar delicious 

perfumes ijust like the bottle pictured abovei all charges 
paid and if yon cannot sail them, you simply return them 
tous. Our catalogue which is free shows hundreds of 
other handsome premiums.
DON'T MISS THE CHANCE OF YOUR

LIFE to earn each magnificent and costly premiums 
We aro tbo only firm In Canada, who send oüt theso 
beautiful bottles of delicious perfumes which can be 
Hold at only 10e. each.
Just try them—they sell 
the

Vzi
mmi

EH

li.i WM vMl
aognifleent cut, glass water or lamonade set, cost from

pattern jug. six lovely glasses to match and a hsndsom > 
tray. Carefully packed free und giver, for selllnij only 
çs oo worth of Our delicious perfumes. We arrange ( > 
stand payment of all charges. 13oys And girlu here la a 
grand preeenVo<*your mother.

INTCPMTI0NAL MANUFACTURING CO., ' 

TORONTO, CAN.1GAddress

$100 Reward, $100THE ONE IMPOSSIBILITY.
(M. A. P.)

Gresham College, in 1719, was the scene
J hc readers of this paper will be pleased 

, , , : to learn that there is at least one dreaded
of a famous duel between two celebrated ; djsea9R that acience has Wn able to cure 
doctors. Dr. Mead and Dr. M oodward, a„ ;ts htages, and that is Catarrh. Hall'* 
both ot whom were lecturers at the college. : Vatairh Curc. js the onlv- positive cure now 
While walking down Bishopsgate street, known to the mediuj#fra 
one morning they quarrelled over some, being a <:0nKtjlutioiJr 
medical question, and adjourned to the vonstitiAkma/treajlen 
square of the college to fight it out with (;ulc js i ii 
swords. Woodward fell, wounded in sev- j upon tjle 
eral places, whereupon Mead magnani- system 
mously said: “'fake thy life.” j ,

“Anything but your physic.” hissed back i strength by 
the chagrined Woodward ere he swooned, j and assisting 

1 *•*' 1 1 proprietors
When steel knives and forks have be- , live powers that 

come tainted with fish they can be rubbed Dollars for an A 
with fresh orange or lemon peel, and the Send for lis. 
taint will disappear entirely. Address

HANDSOME DOLL end 
lovely Doll Carriage end 
this beautiful solid Gold 

Shell Ring set with Sparkling Jewels.
- <iDRlS—We want to give you A BAS© It

,/vUL^U FHIiB tills lvmdsume doll and lovely tivdigKma*. OuArge.
dolls a«e fully Jointed ; can sit down. turnÆelr btiw, moW tael: 
lege, close thrir ryes and go to sleep lust We real Wiles, ■he 

<:i:^LrVlS dolls and NEARLY HALF A YARD TAAifl 
X hair, pearly teeth and stylisiilydrchscd in fancy dress, ■idenaWT 

I'M-»X Clng8. etc., complete from list to boots. ■
rX THE IOVEIV « ARH1ACE WE CIVWOt WMS THE 
•X l>OLL has rent elutl wheel* nvii arlis. cnameUoi aertty blu^^The latest 
Y style brown rend body and curved handle. Just tb«#amarg^Pu want and 
T fit for the finest doll In the land. In addition we wifgiveiSri fiirlJ

gold shell ring in your choice of plain, eogpivej^ri®- with beauti
ful sparkling gems.

CilRLS-irycni want this beautiful dÆind carriage, and the 
hantUome ring, send us your name cnd^BFrfi' at once and agree 
to sell only 35 ofour fast selling dsilci jj^rfumes at only 10 cents 
each. They come In sis beautiful o*PT Rose, Carnation. Lily of 
the VaUey. Violet. Lllao and Itejj*pe. and with each package 
we send you a beautiful pieee ^^gold plated Jewellery -e give 
your customers and this makes thém sell like hot CMMfc .

When sol-1 eeud us the money only 12-o0 and we will promptly 
pack ana Ruin the doll, carriage and ring exactly as represented. 
We o franco (o stand payment of aile,hargne cn these preaents. 
and if vou will write at cnee, we wlU give you *b extra present

esnirdEce. 
nept. I3 , f«>onlo, Oi

FREE FREE! HandsomeWatch,FountaiDPenorCashA NUKSE MARTYR

After nursing 130 vases of smallpox 
during. *n epidemic of smallpox in l^eiian- 

some years ago ami not losing a 
gle case, besides not contracting the 

dread disease herself. Mias Lillian Light, 
v acting ritfKtlv a trained nurse, died a martyr to her call- 
ips surfae^of the Heath was due to blood poisoning, the

^undation ! ,esu^t of being bitten by an insane patient.
Miss Light had just, completed a long 
siege of nursing and took the vase of an 
alien woman whose condition was far ad
vanced and considered dangerous. The 
nurse was run down and she was unable

envelopes, and include the celebrated Overland Comics.y 
and Birthday cards. L. C. writes : “l have found out that they were very 
easy to sell. ’ R. J.G. writes : " I have sold all the carda you sent me, so I 
think I may try another lot.'1 J. B. writes: •' I sold then^Uin a lew days."
BOYS. The Watch is a dandy. RcgulatioMnan'^Wanaveight. 
father would be proud to carry it. Stem wAra^p diaL An 
good time-keeper.
GIRLS. You won't envy any lady in v___
have one of our lady’s watches—small neOpmapc, new m 
set, highly finished, milled edge. Arabicfhal, thoroughly

The Fountain Pen has gold nib, it an easy writer, ybngly i 
construction—guaranteed not to leak. M

If you don't want a Pen or Watch we will send 4u cash to 
trouble. Send us your name and address and we wilWsend you the cards 

id. Sell them, send us the $4.00 and we will mail ydh the Watch or 
you do not want the Pen or Watch send us $2.40 and keep the 
sell the cards and return the monev within 10days will makçj 
present of an interesting game- We want good Boys 
agents everywhere.
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PffTng its work. The i 
h failli in its cura- !

Wy offer One Hundred a , a. a
Te that it fails to cure, i? counteract the effects ot i.vo b»e« in- 
testimonials flicted by the demented patient, she sut-

J. CHENEY 1 Co. Toledo, feled terrible agony, the poison having 
spread over her entire system.
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Some married men are foolish enough to 
believe they should be allowed to spend 
part of the money they earn.

Sold by all Druggists 75c.
'lake Hall’s Family Pills for constipa-

30 TORONTOOVERLAND MERCHANDISE CO.,Thltillttieairl ^ 
hasone ofour 
ha nd no me 
dolls and rarrlagen.

Talk is seldom satisfactory unless it is 
your own, and then you may overdo it.i tion.
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returned home Friday, after visiting fiends 
in Boston.

Mabel McAvity, Mr. George Mahon, Mr. residence.' 30 Queen square, to make ar- 
Cyrus Inches, Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. Fred rangements for the ball to be held in the
T„,„. M, Ronald MoAvily, ». J O. SSSST.t.».

Harrison. Mr. John Sayre, Mr. Fred bra- Springs.
scr. Afterwards a bridge was enjoyed, j Mrs. Fred Schofield gave a pleasant 
the ladies' prizes being won by Miss Brid- ing party and tea at her residence, Car-

leton street, Tuesday afternoon.
Other hostesses for Mrs. Hyndman this Mrs. .f. Bright Cudlip was hostess at an 

week were Mrs. Harold C. Schofield, who enjoyable tea and sewing party on Mon- 
gives an informal bridge this evening, and | day evening for her guest, Miss Mary Mc- 
Mrs. Royden Thomson, a small bridge yes- j Laughlin, of Fredericton. Among those 
ter day afternoon. I present were Mrs. John M. Robinson, Mrs.

Miss Bessie Woodman spent a few days ; J. Lee Day. Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. 
in town this week, the guest of Mrs. Geo. < John Magee. Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Fred 
Wctmore. Summer street, who entertained Schofield, Mrs. H. B, Robinson. Miss Alice 
in her honor on Tuesday evening at an en- L. Fairweather, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss 
joyable musicale. Miss Fenety, Miss de- (Jlara Schofield. Miss Ivetchum.
Soyres, Miss Nase, Mrs Woodman and At Mrs. L. B. Knights residence. King 
Mr. Barton Wetmore contributing to the. street east, a tea and sale will be held this 
evening’s enjoyment by vocal and instru- afternoon, the object being to provide a 
mental selectiohs. chair for an invalid child. It is hoped

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Harding have taken that the attendance will he large, 
apartments in the Bayard House in Ger- At the Home for Incurables on Monday 
main street, now occupied by Mr. and afternoon several ladies and gentlemen 
Mrs. F. E. Williams, and will move in on t00k part in a concert which grbatly de- 
or about the first day of May. lighted the invalids in the homo. Those

Miss Elsie Estabrooks. Mount Pleasant, xvho took part were Mrs. Wordman, Miss 
gave a most enjoyable tea last Friday for Xaeo, Mrs. H. S. Bridges, Mr. Carrigan, 
her guests. Miss Mcrsereau. of Fredericton, Mr. Barton |Wetniorc. Refreshments were 
and Miss Bessie Woodman. served after the concert.

Mrs. Louis Barker entertained several The last conversazione of the Natural 
friends on Wednesday at a sewing party History Society which look place in the 
and afternoon tea. rcc ms on Thursday evening, was a ,most

The Art Club met this week at Mrs. enjoyable function. Music and readings 
Kent ScoviVs. Germain street. It was a formed the evening programme. The ladies 
Listy and Ibsen evening. The musical pro- in charge were Mrs. Shaw, Mrs. Rowan, 
gramme was in charge of Mrs. Spangler. Mrs. C. F. Baker, Mrs. W. Bonell. Re* 
Those who took part were Mrs. Seovil,Miss freshments were served by Mrs. Lawrence. 
Gladys Bullock and Miss Knight. The Mrs. Horace Cole, Mrs. F. B. Ellis and 
literary programme was most successfully Miss Madeline de Soyres. 
carried out by Mrs. Knowlton, Miss Lucy The stork was busy in Hazen street this 
Coster. Miss Ethel Jarvis, Mr. Carrigan week. On Sunday, March 25, at Lieut Col. 
and Rev. Westra Stuart. J. L. McAvity> residence a little son was

Miss Dickson. Of Hillsboro, is visiting left, ,and .on Tuesday, March 28, at the 
Miss Elkins, Douglas avenue. residence of Mr. Frederick Allan Foster, a

Mr. Alfred Porter arrived home from small daughter arrived.
England last Saturday by steamship Vic- Mrs. George P. Allen, Waterloo street, 
torian.

! The Loyalist chapter of the Daughters of 
the Empire are to meet on Tuesday. April 
4, at 3 p. m., at Miss Mollie Robinson's

ed with flowers, cut glass, china and hand
some silver ornaments. There was also, 
in this room an ice cream table which, 
like the others, was effectively decorated. 
The ladies and gentlemen who formed the 
reception committee were his honor 
Lieut.-Governor Tweedie and Mrs. 
Tweedie, Mr. George A. Henderson, 
Mayor and Mrs. Frink. Mrs. Robert 
Thomson, Mrs. George West Jones and 
Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Ap orchestra was 
present. The ladies who presided at the. 
tea tables were Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks, 
Mrs. .1. Y. Anglin, Miss Murray, Mrs. 
Kimball, Mrs. R. .1. Ritchiè, Mrs. James 
Doody. Miss Regan. Mrs. George Hegan, 
Mi's. Earle. Mrs. Colby Smith and Mrs. 
John M. Magee. Serving the ices wrere 
Mrs. Bonnell. Mrs. L. A. Me Alpine, Mrs. 
Cross, Mrs. W. If. Shaw' and Mrs. Ran- 
kine.

Mrs. J. Morris Robinson. Queen Square, 
is in Montreal, the guest of Mrs. II. 
Beverly Robinson. Afterwards she will 
visit her daughter. Mrs. Ellis, in Quebec. 
Mr. H. Beverly Robinson lias cone on a 
business trip to western Canada.

Mrs. Lucius Allison and Miss Kaye will 
leave St. John about April 12 for Eng
land. to he gone several months.

Mr. Arthur Thorne and Mr. W. H. 
Harrison expect to leave soon for a trip 
to England and the continent.

Mrs. Lynch. Mrs. Croskill and Mrs. 
James Hoy Robertson, who spent the 
winter in St. John at the Victoria Hotel, 
left for their home in Digby (N. S.), last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Ned Harmon Murchie, of Calais 
(Me.), who has been the gufcst of Mrs. 
Perley Barnhill. Douglas avenue, return
ed home this week.

Mr. George West Jones is anticipating 
a v^Sit to England to see his father, Mr. 
Simeon Jones.

Miss Katherine Campbell. Montreal, was 
the guest on Monday of this week, of Mrs. 
T. H. Bullock. Germain street.

Mrs. John Hyndman is the guçst this 
week of Mrs. Royden Thomson, Gfermain 
street. Several informal parties have been 
given in her honor. On Wednesday after
noon Mrs. Leonard Tj^ley entertained at 
tea for Mrs. Hyndman,' the tea table being 
in charge of Mrs. John M. Robinson. Mrs. 
Louis Barker and Miss Louise McMillan 
assisting with the refreshments. Others 
present were Mrs. R. Keltic Jones, Mrs. 
George Mahon. Mrs. Walter Harrison, 
Mrs. Geffrey. Mrs. James D. Seeley, jMrs. 
Geoghegan, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Mrs. F. Cav- 
erhill Jones. Mrs. Percy. Thomson. Mrs. 
Royden Thomson. Mrs. Harold Schofield, 
Mrs. Robert Cruikshank, Mrs. Alex. Fow
ler, Miss Edith Skinner, Miss Mollie Rob
inson. Miss Norah Robinson, Miss Katie 
Hazen.

On Wednesday evening Mrs. Royden 
Thomson gave an enjoyable Badminster 
party for Mrs., Hyndman at the • club 
looms in Rockland Road. Those who won 
prizes were Miss, Katie Hazen and Mr. 
Cyrus Inches. Included among the guests 
were Mrs. Hyndman, Mrs. Walter-Hairi- 

, Mrs. George Mahon. Miss Slise Mr- 
Lean, Miss Katie Hazen, Mr. Walter Har
rison. Mr. Hugh Mackay, Mr. J. G. Harri
son, Mr. Paul Longley, Mr. Kenneth In- 
,ches.

On Thursday evening at the Millionaires’ 
Club, Millidgeville. a dinner was given for 
Mrs. Hyndman. The decorations were 
suggestive of Easter. Spring flowers form: 
ed the cental decoration of the dinner 
table, roses were given as favors and pret
ty straw baskets filled with chocolate eggs, 
rabbits, etc., held the place cards. Those- 
present were: Mrs.'.Hyndman. Mrs. Hoy
den Thomson, Mrs. George Mahon. Miss. 
Katie Ilazen, Miss Jean Trueman. Miss 
Nettie Bridges, Misa Elise McLean, Miss

The Sheffield Choir has received in 
Montreal, as in St. John, very flattering 
press notices. Their concert here Satur- 

x day night was given before an audience 
that filled every available seat in the Opera 
House, from dress circle to gallery. Not 
only was it a brilliant audience, out an 
artistic one. as well; brilliant because, of 
the many beautiful costumes of the ladies 
present, artistic in as much as nearly every 
.lover of music in the city was there. The 
boxes were occupied by the Li eut .-Gover
nor and Mrs. Tweedie, Mrs. Byrne and 
Captain Barker aide de camp to the gov
ernor. In another box sat his worship 
the mayor and Mrs. Frink and Miss 
Frink. Other boxes had seated in them 
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre and Miss Doris 

•dy"** "Sayre, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Thomson. Mr. 
and 3iïré. Fred Schofield. Alias Edith Skin
ner and Mr. A. O. Skinner. On the stage, 
the ladies composing the choir, wore white 
dresses, on the bodice of which was pin
ned the red rose of England, presented 
by Mayor Frink, a graceful, happy 
thought much appreciated by the recipi
ents. The lady soloists were Miss Lons
dale and Miss Taggart. The former was 
very handsomely gowned in white satin 
with silver trimmings. Miss Taggart had 
on a lovely pink satin veiled with helio
trope clfiffon and trimmed with beaded 
Oriental bands and crystal fringe.

Finding that the steamer would not 
arrive in St. John for the afternoon con
cert. Lady Norah ,Noel and her brother 
Lord Campden, went directly to Mont
real. After the magnificent musical pro
gramme Was concluded. The ladies and 

, gentlemen of the choir were taken to 
'Keith’s assembly rooms, where a recep
tion in their honor was held. . Under the 
direction of Miss Travers and Mrs. Hor
ace Porter the reception rooms .were beau
tifully decora t«,l with bunting. The tea 
tables were placed at one end of the large 
hall and they too were elaborately adorn-

Dr. Cutten, president of Acadia Univcr-f 
sitv, passed through St. John on Wednes- j 
day.

Mrs. Philip Palmer and Miss Travers, of ! 

Hampton, left on Thursday by the S. 5$. !. 
Lake Manitoba for the continent. They 
expect to be in London during cornation 
week. ,

Mrs. D. A. Pugsley and Mrs. Earn," Gil
bert are ladies who are being much feted 
while in Ottawa, they having attended re
cently a luncheon given at the Golf Club 
by Mrs. Frank Oliver. Lady Tilley also is 
receiving much social attehtion, having at
tended Mrs. Ewart’s luncheon, given in 
her honor, last week. The decorations were 
Killarney roses and lilies of the valley. An
other large function for Lady Tilley was 
that of Mrs. Fred White's who entertain
ed at tea and where the decorations con
sisted of great qualities of pink carnations 
and pink tulips.

Mr.' W. Douglas Clinch has returned 
home from New York and Boston.

Mrs. Ç. A. Bray, of Boston, is the guest 
of her brother, Mr. J. A. Sinclair, Water
loo street.

Mrs. Warren Winslow, of Chatham, is 
expected to arrive in St. John next week 
and will be the guest of the Misses Trav
ers, King Square.

St. George Society are planning to hold 
a dinner at the Dufferin Hotel on Monday, 
April 24, to commemorate St. George's 
day.
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Dr. William Dudley has taken up the 
practice of medicine in Fairville. taking 
the late Dr. Gray's place. Mrs. Dudley is 
in England with her daughters who are 
being educated there.

The third and final Badminton match 
between the Jjlisaion Church and St. John 
Club resulted in a i victory for the St. 
John Club players.

liafcc paintbears the 
■anlram ^Henderson

This goÆ, 
guarantee cl 
Limited* 1/ • • -v

-4T

fTliy gjU'antee^^s that the white ■ 
rba’seof Brandram- 1 

“ENGLISH” Paint is 70%
*S ÜÆ Genuine White Lead 1 

and 31% PuJ^Vhite Zinc—160% pure. a

iYn^^just what I’m getting when À 

I buy -i^GLISH’: Paint.

John LeLacheur, Jr.,
Agencies established in all cities and 

towns of the Province.
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MORNING NEWSNONE TOO SLIGHT 
NONE TOO SEVERE

■ INEWBRO’S HERBICIDE BlOVER THE WIRES
The Bathurst, and Tatagouchc Agricul

tural Societies have petitioned the govern
ment for £5,000 for an exhibition in Bath
urst in the fall.

The eighth annual seed fair of the Sus- 
sexj & Studholm Agricultural Society took 
place in Sussex yesterday. At the judg
ing of field grains, S. J. Moore, maritime 
representative of the seed division, was 
judge. In the afternoon a demonstration 
lecture was given by Mr. Moore on the 
judging of seed oats, clover and timothy 
seed. Prof. É. S. Archibald of Truro, de
livered two lectures to the dairy students 
on Thursday afternoon ' and evening.

Supreme Court Justice James O'Gorman

Solves the Problem of Good Hair Eat Reducing Ideas Are
Proven Nature’s Best

Fit is food turned into the wrong kind _
of material for the body. Instead of the j CaSeS Of Kidney DiSCUSC 
blood taking up the food we eat and giv
ing it to the body in the form of good, 
hard, sound flesh, nerve and bone, fat is 
thrown into the • tissues and is packed 
around the organs and beneath the skin.
This at last tears down all the vital forces 
of the system and destroys not only manly 
health and comeliness, but likewise results 
in death. The sure Way and. the best way 
is to take a Marmola tablet titter each 
meal. You may then eat what you will, 
and when you will, and the stomach and 
digestive organs wig turn the meal info 
the very kind ofJRmrijdbaent rC most 
need. Fat is st<Æ& MM - aiÆthe fat 
you have is remdredwBBayJMit nature 
herself suggestjy at t mSbIc oWrom 12 to 
15 ounces pdegiv, and There^Pe no flabby 
rolls of skin Xnd deep wrinjSFs left to re
mind you oX'-TTW-* vÆn you were 
fat. Every (legist AelW these tablets, 
which are inadi atip6Eh|*imous Marmola 
Prescription. ThJMÆe ^Smless, but thou
sands prove that nwy dflredure fat just as 
we say they do. If J can’t buy them 
from your druggist odp'Oti do prefer send 
75 cents, the price otff case, to The Mav- 
noln Co., 1179 Farmer, Bldg., Detroit,
Mich., and they will send same to you 
by return mail in a sealed and unmarked 
package.

After Prof. Sabourand confirmed the 
germ origin of dandruff, science was con
fronted by a new problem which was not 
solved until the discern- of Newbro's 
Herpicide. Herpicide 
ecssful preparation c 
mony with this newi 
original remedy to m 

Since then, numÿ 
to be “just as 
lien thrown upo 
adopted Hcrpicide¥cI3!fcs,

, making any changA i 
none hate ever rege 
of popularity.. A) 
recognized as Eh 
germ destVyek 
has more eaïigtieW 
preparations 

Being the original Mmedy. users ex
pect more astonishingÆesults from Herpi- 
cide than they wouwlook for from any 
other preparation Æl - they usually get 
them. So'won Jerfiighas been the success 
of this germicide tjert it is now recognized 
as the standard ham remedy of the world.

Herpicide kills the dandruff germ, checks 
falling hair. It stops itchingvof the scalp 
almost immediately.

For sale at drug stores. One dollar size 
bottles arc guaranteed. Applications ob
tainable at the. good barber shops. Insist 
on' having real Herpicide. Send 10c. in 
postage for sample and book to The Her
picide C'o., Dept. R„ Detroit, Mich. E. 
Clinton Brown, Special Agent.

59Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure All
44 St. Germain St.,Ing the first^ec- 

pounded in^Kiar- 
Eheory. beromT the 
fl the dandi Jrgerm, 
us preparajens said 
” as HernMde have 
^market ; jEners have 

wl without 
ir ^pnedies, but 
thÆsame degree 

ywhereÆnis remedy is 
one fl«uine dandruff 

3 a Jpult Herpicide 
all other hair

Scores Will Tell You as Philip 
Vibert Does, “I Feel a Lot Bet
ter Since Taking Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills”—The Best Spring Medi
cine

#44
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MODERN MARTYRS !
There are thousands of women all over th«

not victims of persecution. Uke_ the martyrs 
of old; they are not/ called on to face the scar- 
fold or the stake, but their sufferlngs—borne
In silence and hidden from the world at large 
—are scarcely less intense. ,

These ladies, as a rule, afe women jind , 
girls of refined and sensitive temperaments. . 
Knowing that their sufferings are due to a 
disordered condition of the female functions, 
their native modesty deters them from sew
ing relief in the earlier stages; and when theye physician, they usually get some

to take Internally, which! is not 
more effective for troubles of 
this kind than it would he for 
a toothache, a bruise, or any. 
other strictly local ailment. ,

The seat of the trouble being 
in some one of the female or
gans, the remedy, to b« effeo- 

• tiv4$, must act on this portion 
of the anatomy. „ ^

This is the secret of the sue- » 
which always follows the 
of ORANGE LILY- In de

cements of this kind. It la 
a strictly local treatment. It la 
absorbed directly Into the parts 
that are inflamed and congested 
and Its beneficent, soothing In
fluence is noticeably from the 
start. The irritation of the 
delicate membrane is relieved, 
the congestion is overcome by *, 
the discharge of the waterjr 
matter which served to oppress 
the nerves and cause mental 
depression; the nerves are 

toned and invigorated.', 
and the sunshine and joy 
of life again becomes part 
of her being. Read thp 
following letters:

Archer. Ont., Feb. 1. 09. 
Dear Mrs. Currah:—1.3 

received your kind letter 
some time ago, but was 
feeling so well, and not 

— x needing medicine, that I
neglected replying sooner. I must say I have more confldencè in ORANGE LILY 
than In any other thing I have ever used. Before I knew or found out anything 
about this medicine, I doctored away hundreds of dollars, and when I thought l 
was dying with inflammation of the womb, a box of ORANGE LILY was sent me 
through the mail from a friend. The first suppository I used I was greatly relieved, 
and in a few' months completely cured. That was nine years ago this winter, so 
you can imagine with what este*i I hold the ORANGE LILY. I am thankful tiiere 
is such a relief for poor, sufDirit* women, frf I have been one of them and can 
sympathize with others.1» W %ur slncejdr Friend, MRS. NORMAN WEAVER 

m ■ ^ ^ Trenton, Ont., Dec. 4th, 1909.

Miscou Light House, Gloucester Co.— 
N. B., Mar. 31—(Special)—So many re
markable cures of serious diseases by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pfe are rccordeflfcn the 
newspapers that o* sometimes 
they are equally gc^ 
ney Troubles, whic^t 
ing out A the Jiv 
ery-day peplc 
neighborhSd I 
ney Disease is 
Dodd’s Kid%j'^ni» t»i 
ample. Mr P 

“I am pleased to te 
lot better since tald 
Pills. I recommend J| 
fe ’ from Kidney /JÜ 

, Scores of others toft yetr the game tiling:. 
Dodd’s Kidney PiU^^avcc a splendid toyc 
because they strain* ^fipurities out *o| 
the blood and hel pi-circulation. For the 
same reason they areAhe very best spring 
medicine.

The age of meutyrs is not
of New York, a Democrat, was elected 
United States senator by the U. S. legis
lature last night on the sixty-fourth ballot, 
after a deadlock since January 17. He re
ceived 112 votes and Chauncey M. Depew

All future meetings of the Supreme Court 
and executive council of. the I. O. F., will 
be held in Toronto as all the records of 
the order are held theie.

Former Inspector Dew, of Scotland Yard, 
who captured Dr. Crippen, has been award
ed |200 damages in a libel suit against the 
Daily Chronicle in connection with the 
( rippen case. Dew said that he had nine 
similar suits pending.

The city of Winnipeg has. according to 
statistics, increased its population 20,000 
during the last year. The population last 
year was 132,720.

David McNicoll, of the C. P. R.. says the 
D. A. R. ha84 not been taken over by the 
C. P.> R., but has been purchased by a 
separate organization controlled by inter
ests friendly to the latter road. It is like
ly that the D. A. R. will retain its»present 
management.

The Nova Scotia legislature was prorogu
ed yesterday and the general elections are 
expected in June.

Earl Grey received the Sheffield Choir at 
Government House, Ottawa, yesterday af
ternoon, and they were tendered a banquet 
by the mayor and city of Ottawa after the 
concert.
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TEMPERATURE OF SEA WAÜÛR.

The temperature of the ocean water var
ies at the surface from 28 degrees Fahren
heit at the poles to more than 80 degrees 
Fahrenheit in the tropics. The cold wafer 
at the poles has an annual variation of 
less than ten degreq^ Fahrenheit at any 
one spot and the warm water at. the trop
ics also has an annual variation of less 
than ten degrees Fahrenheit in a band 
that nearly encircles, the earth; this is the 
region of coral reefs\iand atolls. Between 
these regions of small annual variation 
there are two bands surrounding the earth 
where the annua,! variation is greater and 
may exceed in certain regions 40 degrees 
Fahrenheit .at any ope spot. * „

--------------------------- » ------------------- -

Thirty-seven young ladies of the congre^ 
galion had in mind pairs of slippers for 
the curate for Christinas. But one young 
lady made known her intention, and when 
the day 'arrived the, .curate received one 
pair of slippers and 36 dressing gowns.
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HI PiSlAJMORNING LOCALS
W. J. Sutherland, retail buyer for M. 

R. A. Ltd., returned on the Empress of 
Ireland yesterday from a trip to the Eu
ropean markets.

Thd prize winners at the Prentice Boys’ 
fair at Carleton last night, were : First 
door prize, W. Clark; second door prize, 
W. Gray; air gun, W. Evans ; bagetelle, 
R. Carleton; bean toss, G. Nichols; babies 
on the block, W. Catherwood; excelsior, 
G. Nichols. The fair will close on Mon
day evening. > -

ivlembers of the Kpworth League of the 
Portland Street Methodist church, to the 
number of thirty-five, under the chaperon- 
age of Mr. and Mrs. Austin, went to the 
Industrial Home last evening and gave the 
inmates an entertainment of music, games, 
etc. They also carried refreshments with 
them, vfchich were served. * The - evening 

enjoyable.

MO0ESET
int.iMrs. F. E. Currah. Wind 

Dear Friend,—I' feel i 
Lily has done for 
scarcely do my bo 
was never free fre 
groin, sô I wouldi 
back of my nee» 
was a burden^W 
town doctor 4^fl 
rigid conditi 
tion. He si 
ox*ercome 
moved, 
warded it 
decided te take D 

packages of
months since I be^n tl 
through everything noxrç 
often say. "I would no 
feel that Dr. Coonley’sj 
shall continue to sounj

ywiuw to jflMte you a testimonial as to what Orange 
minJ^r I^Fas feeling very miserable indeed. I could 

k Vtrinl^ny^Penstrual period, and for two months or more I 
Æï and ovaries. The pain would run down the 
Eouble un. Then the pain began going up the 
[ hardly knew what I was doing at times. Lire 

_ld endure it no longer, so went to our leading 
tion. He pronounced it <1 forget the word) a 

enerativ^organs. produced by repeated attacks of inflamma- 
M take a course of treatment, arid if that failed to 
•might, in time, be compelled to have the ovaries re- 
Ifeo filled out Dr. Coonley’s symptom blank and for- 

he. ®gnosed the disease the same ns my local doctor, so I 
^ Treatment. I have used two jars of Cerate Massage, 

bal Womb Tonic and six boxes of Orange Lily. U is eight 
Wtreatment. but I feel like a new woman. I work right j 
WHardlv know a pain, even during menstruation now. I ^ 
Fake *100 and be In the state that I was last March. T 
Rome Treatment is a Godsend to suffering womankind, and 
its praises whenever I have an „.TTnv

'Yours gratefullv. MRS. T. IT. HATTON.
ORANGE T.TT.T as a remedy for these ills as well as ,or. ^l.c°r„rk1°4;. 

periods. Irregularities, caneers in their earlier stages, tumors .displacements lacer
ations. and all ovarian troubles has long since passed ,he ^e’eni^
confident em I of this that T will serj days' treatment, which Is-erorth 3o cents, 
to anv sufferer ABSOLUTELY FREE. The treatment Is Inexpensit e. used at 
home, and no physician is necessary. Pend at once for the__

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT

The Corset ri sle a_

Them own AFTERàNZ
eeW I final 
hmk an exaWhen you 

that indefinab 
lately well-di 
sure sheKVi

ian with 
icing abso- 

bssed, #ou may be 
ring Ægood corset. 

fA any the La Diva 
are ^teadi# displacing all 

favor of Can-

f tSUFFERING-is# I I have 
dit ion. 

thatJ
xmm rigid 

T Inject./
x/N oonl

twowas in
A t^' sum was realized last evening 

at a Æncerfc given by the Mission Band 
uJavid’s church in the school room, 
by the Scots Cadets were a featureYEARSe ...\

Coi of S
Drill

rn i9 compMtors in 
Ibmen.
Ir ^sigm 

fresh from Pai
are faithfully Carried out by our 
large organisation of the most 
skillful wyk-people on the 
continent, i

There iS about the D & A and

of ■ep rogi amme.
Fd Life and Spring Time was the sub- 
; of an entertaining lecture by A. G. 
ntt last evening before a large audience

^the junior members of the Y. M. 1. A. 
the association building.

The junior members of the Natural His
tory Society last night gave a very plead
ing entertainment when they presented a 
sketch entitled “The Pied Piper of Hamc- 
lin.” Those taking part were Miss M. 
Frost, Miss Helen Hammond, Douglas Fos
ter, Mrs. G. F. Mathew»C. Bourne, Miss 
M. Southerland, and the junior members.

J. W. Smith has received word of the 
total loss of the schooner Harold J. Mc
Carthy. The wreck has been sold, and 
Capt. Belyea is on his way to this port.

At a meeting of the creditors of Court 
Bros., in the office of J. R. Campbell, yes
terday, it was decided to accept forty cents 

the dollar. After payment of this the 
firm will continue business at their present

The customs receipts for March here 
probably the largest in the history 

of the port. The figures are $150,993.06, 
as compared with $L 1,415.84 for the cor
responding month last year, an increase 
of $15,577.22.

Rev. Dr. McIntyre has received a letter 
from Rev. H. V. Higgins, of Yizagapatam. 
India, to the effect that he and Mrs. Hig
gins and Miss Blackadar have taken oyer 
the mission station there, and arc taking 

the schools. This is one of the sta
tions lately purchased by the board. Rev. 
S. C. Freeman of Parlakimedi. a native of 
Nova Scotia, and Miss Clarke, of Bim- 
lapatam, who belongs to Moncton, have 
sailed for home.

%
Zy

■4.ad'r Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s V egetablaCompound

«W get their ideas 
and these ideasy wl Enclose stamps, andWhich will demonstrate that ORANGE JJLY will _ - . .. .

address MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH, WINDSOR, ONT., Can. Rep., Coonley Med. 
InaL. Delays arc dangerous. u

Fox Creek. have always
had pains infthe Jins and a weald 

iss there, aM 
ften after xsm 
eals m y faM 
Quid distress #e 
CT j%use 
sss. ir,ydi»E. 

■n’sVwta- 
rJnpouTW has

r
vr S'

x h.L'",O e-

HOUROOKS■m ro ■ink
the La Djra Corsets the unmis
takable 4rouch of 
style. They give to 
the figure long, 
sweeping lines of 
grace and beauty.

n fe:, A ClleM game lam*ong- 
er. digestions l>et- 

l ter, and I cm walk 
kwith ambjEon. I 
%ive enf uraged 

lers of 
ist rem-

*X S V

iJ1I «■ni on
-------------------- -—1 «any m
families to take it, its” is the 
edyin the world. You can polish this 
in" the papers.” — Mrs.
Bourque, For Creek, N.

y

Iw ILLIAM
Canada.All good stores carry 

the D & A and the
9 the thou- 

rhich are
The above is only one 

sands of grateful letter 
constantly being receifld by the 
Pinkhar»", "Medicine Comwir of Lynn, 
Mass., which prove beyonei doubt that 
I.ydia E. Pinkham's VWetable Com
pound. made from ro dp and herbs, 
actually does cure these obstinate dis
eases of women after all other means 
have failed, and that, every such suf
fering woman owaa it to herself to at 
least give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound a trial before submit
ting to an operation, or giving up 
hope of recovery.

Mrs. Pinktiam, of Lynn, Mass., 
invites all sick women to write 
her for advice. She has guided 

I thousands to health and her 
advice is free.

i.

La Diva Corsets, in 
models suited to every 
figure and at prices rang
ing from $i.oo up to 
$5.00. The illustration 

This is a model well 
Any imported

IMPORTED
ABSOLUTELY!!

\ w .

J \

----- It’s a delicious
seasoning*.

When frying a chop or steak pour into the grr.vy just 
little of this genuine Worcestershire Sauce. D

■ shows D & A No. 712, which sells at $2.75. 
suited to manÿ figures, and has very graceful lines, 
corset of equal merit sells in Canada at about $4.00.

>
I.

1 A woman declares that the fun that a 
man gets in watching 
a pencil is only equalled by the quiet 
amusement a woman experiences while the 

is endeavoring to thread a needle.

A sharpen71 a woman
DOMINION CORSET COMPANY, QUEBEC, Que.
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SPORT NEWS OF masons’ temple
WORLD’S FINEST

;
j

Choice Spruce Gum
20 lbs. Just Arrived. Two [2] Qualities 

io and 15c. Per Oz.

ii <•
This is the Wonderful 

Car ÿou saw at the 
Dominion Exhibition.

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

5m
1 Million Dollar Building Being 

Built in Washington by The 
Scottish Rite

xA

*■
;

Bowling •J. Benson MahonyThe Commerciâl League.
I The M. R. A. Ltd. took four points from 
I the S. Hayward Co., Ltd., in thh Commer- 
, cial League bowling test on Black’s alleys 
I last evening. The following are the re- 

• suits:
j M. R. A. Ltd.:
I Brown .. 
i Tapley .
Howard 
Burnham
Henderson .... 82

Washington, March 22— The supreme 
council for the southern jurisdiction of the 
United States, Ancient and Accepted Scot
tish Rite of Freemasonry, .will have ini 
the $1,000,000 temple it is constructing in ■ 
this city the most beautiful and expensive 
building in the world devoted exclusively 
to Masonic purposes.

The tnew temple is at Sixtenth and S. 
streets northwest and will be finished in 
time for the international conference of 
supreme councils of the world ip October, 
1912. The southern jurisdiction of the 
United States is the mother council of the 
world and the meeting in 1912 will be in 
the nature of a home coming.

There are two Scottish rite jurisdictions 
in the United States, the northern and 
the southern, so named in the early years 
of the last century, when there was no 
West, the inhabited part of the country 
being for the most part east of the Alleg
henies. The dividing line between the 
two jurisdictions was the old Mason and 
Dixon line.

’Phone 17 74—31.Depot Pharmacy, 24 Dock St.

-1

VJTotal. Avg. 
84%» 83 88

80 82
253 S hi* majesty the stork has 

paid you a visit, and left in 
your care “The Finest Baby in 

\ the Country," We desire first.
I to wish the baby a prosperous 

J and successful voyage through 
life. And may it be an honor 
and blessing to you in years to 
come. And seco 
your oi

246 82
72 238 79% 

' 78%
. 82 M :23680 73THOMAS FLYER—MODELM

6-40 TOURINO CAR

i 94 267 89
6;

407 409 424 1240f
Total. Avg. 

237 79
242 80%
224 74%
258 86
230 76%

The famous Thomas Flyer picked by x 
Boston Show

x We are having; to telegraph our order for Spring dellveil 1rZ FÎrSiOor &jpj£D
Models We hav».lor sstle a fine second-hand Ruasfil Runaoout, A gflsEas neJ and
a Beautiful Large Motor Canoe. Big Bargains. I Of The y. m. c.°a. and insurance teams

MARITIME " OARAGE COMPANY I
M __ g Co. and T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd., will

]^e B, el clash in the Commercial League.
Curling

^ ______________ S
I ■■■ 11 ■! .inII'■ ' ' pm....mm There 1

annop^Éner friends and tended finally rooms of 
to mstort her face. Exercise of will power Charlotte 
was futile to prevent it. and she finally con 
sented to an operationby which the gang
lion of the triiçciai nerve bernnd the un 
ear was exposed and soaked in alcohol, 
thus paralyzing the function of the motor 
part of the nerve. The left trifacial nerve 
hag ramifications over the entire face, one 
side of the mouth, the muscles of the cheek 
apd the muscles of mastication on the left 
side.

While the function of the nerve is ^eld 
in abeyance the left side of Miss Heâéock’a 
face remains immobile, even to the eyelid, 
and elie daily èùffers much* discomfort and 
must continue to do so until the nerve, is 
restored to activity again. 'Such a course, 
however, was deemed necessary by the sur
geons as the only means of enabling the 
nerve to overcome its trick of forcing the 
muscles about the ey.e to twitch., ...

Many persons suffer from similar trou
ble. Twitching of the muscles in many 
cases is due to a derangement of certain 
nerves or to the fact that nerve centres 
or ganglions become accustomed to order
ing the twitchings without any direction 
from the brain. The nerve cells, like sub
stations of a telegraph system, become de
ranged and without any suggestion from 
the brain permit the muscles to act. Iii 
many instances such subconscious acts are 
of great value, but when the nerve cells 
become deranged to such an extent that 
they cause twitching and similar involun
tary movements of the. muscles they do 
great harm.

It will be three months more before the 
surgeops will know whether the operation 
is successful.

The striking thing is that the eye re
mains open unless closed by hand. Dr.
Deaver and Dr. Gordon both refused to 
discuss the case, 
look on it as unusual.

S. Hayward: 
Bartsh .... 
Cromwell . 
Paterson ..

erts at 
is couK .... 82 75

.... 74 94

..... 78 71
ith ..83 71
.......... 79 70 ill

,RR]B.
TME]In those days the terms 

“northern” and “southern * were accurate
ly descriptive of both jurisdictions, but 
they are no longer accurate so far as the 
southern jurisdiction is concerned.

This jurisdiction not only embraces every 
.thing souih oi tne uudsdn and Dixon

I
ONE SB ORE

PRICES RANGING FROM $2,50
Eg^fmure Dealer 

JO Docii St.
Store open Evenings

LP.O.Box 12. •
l'.Tl IP

<>X.
,y v ê

St. Andrews Club Bridge.
WtoeaSthaA^dmvsheCuriinglnCluhb<; line’ bf a11 that feat sweep of the Unit- 

street, last night, at the “wind- ?d Statea- weat of the M.ss.ss.pp. and the- 
up” .of the season. The committee in ^nd Possessions and Alaska The north- 
charge composed of H. B. Robinson. J. H. Jurisdiction embraces New England "V 
TUlitson, R. G. Haley and C. S. Robert- York Pennsylvania New Jersey, 1
son, left nothing undone to make a pleas- Delaware Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Mich.- 

’ ° j gan and Wisconsin.
The grand commander of the southern 

jurisdiction is James D. Richardson of 
first prize, an umbrella, while Har- Tennessee who left Congress in order to 
rison Kinnear was second, winning a pipe. the work he is now doing. He
Dr. F. G. Sancton won a "satin” curling said that no pains or money would he spar- 
coat as the boobv Drize ed ™ making the new temple second to

C H. Ferguson -who has completed his: noa<Vn ,the ,w>l0,c ™rld> both in deslSn 
twentieth year' as sftfretary of the club, and finish and furnishing The men select- 

J ed to pass upon every detail of construc-

:

J. MARCUS, :

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

?:V7 .? V 1.- • I \r .-

PARALYSIS TO AID BEAUTY Phone Main 1373

Surgeons Perform Unusual Oper 
ation on Philadelphia SocietyNICKEL’S. BIG MONDAY. FEATURE 

The Fine Art of Literature as exempli- 
àed by one of ; the -greatest ’ writers in his
tory; the art.of ^uian, .pOrtiay.ii — 
eg’—as demonstrated by à splendid 
pany of Ametioÿs foremost players; the 
art of photographie depictiop in the high- 
eet type of Jeyslojmient arid' the art of 
applied science caitifoine in making for the 
rootiou picture ^prouuction ot • Charles 
Dickens' "A Tale of Two Cities,” one 
superbly fine feature. It is most unusual 
to throw upon" the screen' a tilm-stoiy cl 
such length anâ breadth, jbut Uhe experi
ment of the Vitagraph Co. of America has 
been acclaimed "'an artistic tmigupii nom 
every standpoint. by._press and.
She-- grand pictorial feature Should con- 
mme the whole length of film programme 
a another departure, but the Nickel man
agement is certain of unbounded apprecia
tion of so magnificent a photo-play. From 
the opening incidents in Dickens’ dram
atic masterpiece to the tragiff closing 
chapter the 3,009 feet of photo
graphia re-tell the story as neither 
reading nor lecture can do. For forty-five 
minutes Nickel patrons will sit rapt in 
the successive happenings in this intense
tale of London and Paris just before and __ - • ff
.1-raw the French Revolution. No songs L OtlSIXITlpllOTl 
will intervene, they will be sung before | . *
tnd -after nDthing wdU jar the continuity Doctors Attended Her.
of the spell. It will be a singular incident i
in the four years’ history of the Nickel, HT. W#e#f* Horwey Pine 
an incident the public are expected to SvrttB Cured Her.
»njoy. Madame Furlong-Scbmidt, who will * * - ,
..main another week, and Jack Morissey It h«8 long been kpown that the bal- 
will ring each performance' and the orches- garnie odor of the newly eut pine tree 
tra wflf render specially selected numbers heals and invigoraWB the lungs and 
in keeping with the light and heafy pas- consumptives improve and revive amid 
sages of the long story.. the perfume-ef the pines. Since but few

THE LYRIC can command the luxury of a visit to the
Praise is expressed relative to the bill pineries, it wiU be good news to many to

£2\«K2; SSMÏ.’S
r&ïï,rr.ï£«‘t' r-nsS&ssand fun are the pass words. An act an- of recognized worth ifa|te manufacture 
nonneed as most diverting is the one of- of£r' WoodsNoWmy*irilSyrup.. Æ 
fered for Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- V.B*r>efa
day of next week. This will be; the Ballo Æ
Bros. Mexican musicians who come to St. *,n°. fvm jr. >,
John with high recommendations from the w Three
managers of the provincial th^tres where- yeara ago lVaJ Gonfmy^K'W had 
they have been ap^anng for the last ^ and they,
month, giving satisfaction and receiving we„ veiy much alarafWbout m? con-' 
priuse from press and. public. They are , dition j was w«Mnd miserable I 
said to be masters of the banjo, guitar, not da my jRwwodc. : .While
and mandolin also the possessors of pleas- poking through v^TB.HB. almanac I 
ing voices Their costume* are claimed to ‘saw t^t Dr, Wo^^Norway Pine Syrup 
be quite elaborate. was good fpr wJE lungs so I got a,bottle
... . „„ ,, ., and after taking ten bottles 1 was-com-,
Mrs. W. C. Pnee, 70 years old, widow p^iy cured- At that time I weighed 

of a veteran of the civU war, will be grad- 135 pomlda and now weigh 172, a gain of 
uated with a class of young men and wo- 37 pounds in three-years. I now keep it 
men from a Spokane commercial college jn the house a}$ the'time and would not 
this spring, her diploma showing she is a be without it for anything as I owe my 
competent stenographer, and typist. She. fife to it.” 
began her studies last September, attending Price 25 cents at all dealers. Manu- 
school five days a week. She was absent factored only by The T. Milburo Co* 
from but one session. I limited. Toronto, Ont.

?ant time.
There was à large number of tables of 

bridge whist. A. L. Fowler won the
Girl

act-

TScrroCciv'
I MOLE BRAND 

-CONDENSED MILK

Physicians and society are awaiting with 
mucii interest the outcome ot an unusual 
operation .performed to preserve the at
tractiveness of a young woman, a member 
of one of the oldest families in New York 
state. The patient is Esther Heacock, 
daughter of a wealthy florist in Wyncote, 
and alumna of Mount Holyoke college and 
an expert in violet culture. She submit
ted to an operation which caused paraly
sis of the trifacial nerve, controlling all 
the muscles of the left side of the face, and 
this
months.
a complete reel sou that when it reçûmes 
its function again it will act normally and 
no longer cause a twitching of the eye that 
not only has annoyed Miss Heacock greatly 
but caused matiÿ wrinkles on one side of 
her face.

Th# involuntary twitching of the eye 
went on constantly. Miss Heacock wa 
helpless against it, though she realized it

com-

t

and H. F. Rankine the Milligan points ^“wlîl'£ ' -,kmedal; President H. B. Robinson present
ed four gold scarf pins in the shape of curl- The Building 
ing stones set with pearls to the winners 
of the “Afternoon Plaÿ.” These winners 

W. J. Wetmore, Jas. Jack, S. P.

pie. That sis will remain for several 
e purpose is to give the nerve

partly 
3. Thi HAS NOURISHED THREE GENERATIONS OF BABIES. AND 

STARTED THEM ON THE ROAD TO HEALTHY MATURITY.
The site for the new temple, 217x212 

feet, cost $164,000. The building v,ill 
cost $1,009,000, and perhaps slightly more 
than that. It will have a frontage, in 
Sixteenth and in S. streets, of 156x157 feet, 
and it will be 150 feet from the street

were:
McCavour and Andrew Malcolm.

The Ring WM. H. P UNW, Agaftt
Attell Wins.

New York, Mar. 91“Abe-Attell, the fea- level to the gilded dome, 
therweight champion, outclassed Frankie Leading from the sidewalk to the tem- 
Bums, the bantam weight of Jersey City pie will be a symbolic plaza of granite 
at the National Sporting Club tpnight. At- the full width of the building, with three 
tell took the risk of making 118 pounds at steps at the first rise and five at the sec- 
ringside, which he didy for the first time ond before the terrace is reached. Across 
since he became champion of his class. the terrace will be two other rises of seven 
. ■ * and nine steps respéctively, which will
Automobile ;, _ lead to the ornate and massive portals.

The Glidden Tour j This entrance in its entirety is symbolic
New York, April 1—The contest board of certain of the Masonic degrees, 

of the American Automobile Association, The temple will consist of three stories, 
at a meeting here yesterday fixed the date a basement M(i a sub-basement. The en- 
of the start of the 1941 ‘ Glidden Reci- ; trance will be flaked on each sidy by giant 
procity Tour,” for Monday, June 19. The evhinxes. On the terrace will be symboli
cal will start from Washington and wi cal and allegorical statuary. Over the arch
finish m Ottawa on June 26. One day will gd entrance wiU bc a ,unburst of gold, 
be devoted to a hill dunbing contest en- whoge wiU. flash from the symbolical 
route the performancre^of the-cars m the double ea le and triangle of the thirty-

MASTFtiTV TAPTTPR I & ^ m d?ter”1“Dg : third degree. Above this sunburst and
MASTERLY TACTICS. the final awards. approximate dis- , aCT0SS the entrance will be the
(Philadelphia Ledger.) . tance of the tour is 1980 miles. inscription:

A lady of the suburban district whose , “Temple of the Scottish Rite, founded
husband comes to town every morning, luAT|4|Alf7 Cl lf'/'FFrkC in the United States in the year 1801
cdled the maid with rather excited di- ** y— J” by the Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite
rectipn. “Oh. Sarah,” she said, “I hadn’t : LIKE jUCCCjJ of Freemasonry ; maintained and cherished
noticed how late it is. Go up stairs and -. . , d d Q tbin_ to be tbe from generation to generation by the bro-tell Mr. Whitney to hurry or hrtl »i«1 *“^3. The S therho^d, for the good of fellow-men'and
his train.” “I have called him, Sarah ti#fe that baa caught on to the pubUo tHe glory of Almighty God. .
answered, proudly, "and he says, ma am, talte mly be less than your finger nail, Above the level of the inscription will 
that if I puts the grapefruit just outside Qr bj__er than your whole body—size be 33 great columns, each 33 feet high, 
the door and the chops on the top step doeso-t COunt—nothing really counts but which will surround the building on thne 
and the rolls and coffee on the landing he ty,: That you have worked your way to sides and support the entablature, from 
can catch the 8.19 train.” x the discovery of a coirijnodity that sup- which will risé the golden dome.

plies a known and felt want, and thati Entrance to the temple will be through 
Cultivating plants under colors, a Swiss the great wide-eyed public have unani- a spacious^ vestibule leading to an atrium 

agricultural botanist has obtained quite mously taken up your new adduction.and 70x60 feet, at the tar end, of which wjjl be 
decided effects. Using ordinary transpar- made it a success. I / I the^grand staircase leading to the temple
ent glass the orange-colored stimulated-the ' It has been exactiy fce JnatHith H. P. aj^atbedral floor.- The ttpartments of the 
plants under it, but lessened their fruit, Sauce. The delicidus fell*, die by tlmWnain or inspector general's floor will be 
the violet glass increased the quantity of j Midland Vinegar / Coupap^S Englaeç 33 in number. Each state in the southern
fruit, but impaired its quality, and blue the largest firm If nvvltear JxjWers' jurisdiction will have an apartment and
and green glass has very marked injurious in the world, ha*beqyan unqltiWT sue- all the apartments will be beautifully fur-
action. .. i cess from the fiwt Ém of its l^ribution niched and symbolipally decorated.

until new. IÆI i Each apartment will have communicat-
Mrs Philinda Barton of Goshen, N. IL, H. P. is a thi4fr*c| compounded ing doors with adjoining apartments,

has just completed a quilt containing 4456 solely of mostrdeliAM^Oriental fruits that all of them may be thrown into one 
Mrs. Bartin is seventy-two and spices and puroJmalt vinegar. Its ]al.ge IOom, leading to the council chain-

makers claim for itÆait there isn’t anoth- bev c£ the thirty-third degree. Above the
«r sauce to coimere With it for true inspector generals’ floor will be the admin-
fruity flavor. Si* judging from its al- iBtrative floor, where the grand commander
ready wide polarity, the general publie and secretary general will have their of-
have been quick to endorse the good opin- dcea jn the rear of this floor, in an un
ion of the manufacturers. mense semi-circle, will be the library of

the rite, with shelves for; 300,000 volumes.

RUMMAGE SALE
The King's Daughters’ are to conduct a 

rummage sale at the guild, 13 PrinCe tYil- 
liam street, next Wednesday and Thurs
day. Members from the circles will attend 
at 10 o'clock in the mornings and at 2 and 
7 each afternoon and evening. Miss Pratt; 
the general secretary, will receive dona
tions for the sale. Those who wish to con
tribute may telephone Main 1120 or send 
postal cards - to 13 Prince William street, 
and Miss Pratt will send fçr the articles.

!
AMUSEMENTS

j

Mon. - Tues. April 3 and 4 I

CHARLES DICKENS’ MASTERPIECE

“A TALE OF TWO CITIES”
One Solid Hour of Sumptuous Photographic Reproduction of 

this Intense SWy.
OVER 3,000 FEET OF FILM, CONSUMING THE WHOLE 

PROGRAMME, EXCEPTING SINGING NUMBERS.

Surgeons, however,
■1 *

‘Nickel's* Greatest Photo-Plav!
A Feature That Will Command the Admiration Of All Lovers 

of Good Literature and Cause General Wonderment 
Because of Its Elaborate Presentation.

Ba
•rite

vuw

OVER 50 
PEOPLE

PRODUCED 
BY GREAT Vitagraph Stock Company

Picti|fe continuous on “Nickel” Curtain, though issued 'in 
three sections. Magnificent Musical Accompaniments.

Praised by the Pulpit, by the Press, by the People!
s A TRIUMPH IN THE NEW ART, MOTOGRAPHY.

r SPECIAL NOTICE.—Owing to the connectedness of this 
grand film feature, which will ocupy nearly an hour, patrons 
are respectfully requested to be early in attending. Pro
grammes start at 2 p. m., 3 and 4 p. m., also at 7, 8 and 9 in the 
evening.
MADAME KATHLEEN FURLONG-SÔHMIDT, IN SONGS.

(Special Extension of Engagement—One Week.)
JACK MORRISSEY—POPULAR SONG BITS.

!
SO

squares, 
years old. ?

a Man of Me !It Made KG JAY APRIL 21
Funds to Be Raised for the Free

March

f

WONDERFUL DISPLAY PICTURE PROGRAMHi nd erg arte a—The
ReP°rt ; V? " | | .

April 21 lias been «chosen as tag day m 
St. Jjjfin for the' raising ©f funds for the 
free kindergartens. 'Mr% H. II. Pickett, 
president, . furmçheè |thè| following report 
for March:— J r

Wind and water are the very interesting 
topics taken up in the kindergartens dur
ing the month of March. The wind and 
its work, its power a#& Usefulness was the 
subject of many talks find the children 
readily understood whifè tfaeyV could not1 
sec the wind, they could, see what it was 
doing and could r also feel and hear it. The 
effects were noticed—how- it dried the- 
clothes, swelled the waves, sailed the ships, 
rattled the windows, cleaned and dried the 
streets,. turned the wiadmille, éjsfy •r 

Holland, with- its windmills^nd little 
boys and girls proved a very .interesting: 
part of the programme. Dadoes) were made 
of black Avindmilk and' brightly col- 
oied little Dutch folks. Ships were fçld- 

i cd, kites were i>tiinted, windmills made, and 
; the wprkshowed the value of t^ wind to 
| the/merchant, to the boys ^ttd gjfk>,uto the 
I tndler and to the mother. The spiritual 
; was also referred to:
I “Power invisible, that God reveals,
I The child within all nature feels, 
i Like the great wind that unseen goes 

let helps the world’s work as iÇ blows/’
| After the wind came the water topic, 
i and it was very easy to build ships, 
wharves, talk of tire river arn^. stream,

; make steamboats, etc. The rain waking 
up the sweet flowers, the brooks and 

] streams hurrying-to swell the rivers, the 
I rafts, logs, tug-boats, light-housea^-all 
1 made interesting days the work pro- 
; greased,
I St. Patrick’s Day was duly observed, the 
I children cutting out and pointing sham
rock leaves.

Clothing especially for srpall boys7 is 
much néeded. Preparations are under way 
for a big Tag Day, Friday, April 21, the 
anniversary of FoèbtTs birthday, when it 
is hoped .to' raise sufficient mone#- to'keep 
the three kindergartens npen for another 

. year—-Will ajl those who are willing to 
| collect on that day please send? their 

JÊ names to a member of the Kindergarten 
J | Association ?

/ Read What Nelson Rose, of 
, South Bay, Ontario, Says :

j OF- HIS FIRST GOIVIMISSION. 
Military Drama.

THE OPEN ROAD-Gypsy Story 
j WILLIE-Sellg Comedy.

Strength, Suppleness and Agilityc

FONDERTHOSE
Dear 6ir: One year ago last February I Tvae taken with Nervous. Ex

haustion (the Doctors pronounced it). I suffered all Üte tortures of that 
disease; was all run down, so weak I could hardly doanytbing at all. Since 
I began to use your Belt there has been dkmarked improvement in my con
dition in the different ways mentioned. I fciavMfelept good every night since 
wearing your Belt, which is one oi the ttessings of mankind. I

ountain, now 
M|t^estion 

othered with a greai^wal; 
r*ery way.

dissipation, hard work or worry^ronl 
Mortality. Let him follow /my a 
Em aa vigorous in every respe/t^^Eny man of

mm-----AND-----UMPTY. * BELMAR.Henry McGinn, a mining man of Search
light, Nev., registered at a Los Angeles 
Hoeel, and a short time later discovered 
the telephone operator to be à sister 
whom he had not seen or heard from for 
seventeen years.

t

I In Startling Comedy 
Exhibitions qf .

ACROBATIC
TUMBLING.

Mow day—.Grand Musical Feature 
. BALLO BROTHERS,

MexlCiyi Musicians, in Novel Musical Act

V have a great deal more ambition; work 
it seems more a pleasure ; more strengt 
better: constipation -about gone, whicjrj 
head feels better and I feel far b 

Give me a man broken di 
any cause which has sapped^ 
three ftionths and I will aft 
his age. ÆJP

d seem

MB MACKENZIE
BIDS YOU GOOD-BYE

un m
Dear Sir: My case has certainly been a very serious ÆZTear Sir: I am writing to you t 

one, and one of long standing. rtL had latterly been un- Bf&à your Belt has done^ie. I can Â 
able to do any work at all. Your;Belt h«s.worked won-
dan in my case;- as I am working ,t,ady.- It is writ mJ a J chest a
kqo^i) here th^ti it m your Belt that has jiut me pn my ». with my pou^^ 
feet again, and fio doubt: will be .the eause. of other *ales t and fefel as IFong 
to you. WILLÏAM J; ÇYhlRS, Nijii8B%;. Ojfr. | with ' the ; Belt;

Letters like that tell a story which means a good <4al to a suffere’ 
has become discouraged from' useless doctoring. I get sllh . letters every day.

My Bclfthaa a wonderful influence upon tired; Weal qerves. It braces and invigorate^M(Fm and stirs up a 
great force of. energy in a man. . .. „ • \

—re you weak or in pain ? Are yOti' nervous or sleeple*?? Have you Varicoeele;Bj^nnatism, Weak Back. Kid
ney able, Weak Stomach, Indigestion or.Constipation? Alacking in can give you the blessing of

1 strength. I can fill yourliody wi(fr>igor and make you feeh^j^pJrijré^WiU' youth. My Electric Belt is worn 
u sleep. It gives a soothing, gehifl. warmth into the body. This'is liie—vigor.

.fter you have read the above write to me, explain your case, and J will at'once tell you, if I can cure you or 
To prove to you the confidence I have in the curative power of my Belt, l am willing to accept your case, and 

cr I have cured you then pay me. All I ask is reasonable security. Ytm may then use my Belt as my risk.
Tell me where you are and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I've cured. I’ve got cures in 

every town. That’s enough. You need:the.cpro. I’ve got it. You.wahtjdtii I’ll give it to you or you need not. pay me 
a cept. Come and get it now. The>pjeasurable moments of this-li(e are.tooïféw, ao don’t throw any away. While 

there’s a chance to be husky and strong, to throw,out your chest and lootArt yourself in the glass and say: “I’m a man,” 
do it, and don’t waste time thinking about it.

Â
CALL TODAY—Come and see me and 

. B let me show you what I have, or if you 
V can’t, then cut out this coupon and send 
■ it in. It will bring you a description of 
I my Belt and a book that will inspire you 

to be a man among'men, all free. My •
I hours. 9 a. m. to 8 p. m„-Wednesday aod 
B Saturday to 8 p.

*^Wktell you th| 
ly in till letter thai 
every Ay from 

pains
need noMwall: 

in goo

I Singiii “VlU.ii” from “The Merry Widiw."

... OdiENTAI. GARDEN SCENE

Grand Farewe.l Matinee Sat.

“ A cOsiTLY PLEDGE” 
Sotox Comedy of Man’s Weakness.

SPLENDID MILITARY DRAMA:Belt. r. 
all gone 

ç grofuf now. 
s I wait to be, and more th 
iJAMlS HATT, Beech Hig

LOVE end WARI
(^Fealth, 
^pleased 
N. S.

Thrilling Ride Against Time.

“CUPIDS”
A WESTERN COMEDY DRAMA.

r V
are a beacon light the one who

G Italian Love Drama !23; ) %“The Medallion’*he
w

E SAT. MAT. SOUVENIRS 
ORCHESTRA — TOM WATERALL

;l:

m ^ m Two Biograph Comedies

fl 'The Grouch' and ‘The Proposal' v
, ; j*. > “1

Put your name on this coupon and send it in. Ü case for the complainants closed. Mr. Pow» 
ell declined to disclose his line of attach 
other than the charges contained in th« 
original petition.

Ml* THE TELEPHONE HEARING, 
^Hearing in the case against the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., before the pub
lic utilities commission was continued 
yesterday afternoon and adjournment 
made until Tuesday morning next at 10 
o’clock. Otty J. Fraser, H. P. Robinson 
and S. A. Corbitt were examined and the

M. C. McLAUGHUN, 2I4 St. James St., Montreal, Can. i For tali 6y all 2I “THE HISTOjilF PIPE
I and Cflocu* of ih«
I FREWON REQI

Rend me your Free Book, closely sealed, and oblige. 

‘NAME ...................... .................................................................. was
Finely powdered bathbrick cleans knive| 

quite aa vml as knife polish, and is more 
economical.

Ttu heyii nos ire., o
ADDRESSm.

> 1$
-

..... -r—. - ^ . .____ ......................

Sensational Tale of Red- 
skin Life

‘Silver
Leaf’s

Heart’
DON’T MISS IT!

\i
rn mp

MC2035 POOR DOCUMENT
'
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ii EXPORTS 

10 STATES 
SMALLER

\ THIS EVENING <CLOTHESKathleen Furlong-Schmidt, motion pic
tures and eonga at the Micucl.

Vaudeville nud pictures at the Lyric. 
Motion pictures and songs at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Songs and picture subjects at the Star, 

Main street.
Motion pictures and songs at the 

Unique.

m, z,:
f

I r. Made By Makers WHo Know 
MA For Men Who Knowi

£: m

NOTICE y<* t
1r

„ clothing has individuality, it always bears the mark of expert work-
I mansbip, and any man weaving a suit that comes -from this store will al- 

have the satisfaction of knowing that he is dressed in the proper way. 
f The rang of clothing are now- showing for spring is abolt as attractive 

/ pnd complete an assortment as anything heretofore shown in St. John.

OurStatement By United States 
Consul Here Shows Falling 
Off of More Than $300,000 
in First Quarter — The 
Causes

The Telegraph and Times 
Private Branch Telephone Ex
change is Main 2417

H
ways

I,

LOCAL NEWS Our Men’s Suits are priced at. $5, $6, $7.50, $8.75, 
$10, $12, $13.50, $15, $16.50, $18, and $20

i
A statement ot the exports lrom thu, 

EVERY DAY CLUB. ' port of St. John to tlie United States for '
Rev. J. H. A: Anderson will speak at the quarter ended March 31, 1911, com- j 

the Every Day Club tomorrow evening at . piled by the United States consul, shows ; 
8.30 o’clock. that there has been a marked falling on .

1 in the value as compared with the same i 
MEASLES EPIDEMIC. j period last year. The total figures for the |

Sack ville Post:—There is an epidemic quarter just closed are: $318,344.89. where-^ 
of measles among the school children in as in the first three months of 1919 the fig- 

' upper Sackville. ores were: $634,193.9.1. a decrease ot more
—------------ than $300,009 for 1911. I

THE LATE JAMES ROSS. The main reason As attributed to the]
' The funeral of James Rosa of Carleton poor lumber- market, imd also an unsettled 
1 will be held at 3.30 oclock Sunday after-, feeling regarding ! the rcidpreeity agree-
noon, not at 2.30 as was announced. ! ment. It is felt that if the agreement is

| adopted that the exports -from St. John 
CORSICAN TOMORROW. ! would show a very large increase. The

Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook, left lumbermen arc also looking for an early
Halifax for this port at 7 o'clock this improvement in the lumber market,
morning. She is expected here about 2 Following is the statement for the quar- 
o clock tomorrow morning. - ! ter ended yesterday:

j Autumolnle ... V..............................? 2,300.90
FORTY HOURS' DEVOTION. I Cattle horns .... :..........................

Rev. A. W. ?.kalian was the preacher[Furniture antique...........................
last evening at the service in the Cathedral ] Alewives ^......................................... ’ ? Q
and delivered a practical, convincing ser-! *ish waste.............. ............................ iQ-'zn
mon to a congregation that filled the great T 'r<- «nek ............................................. onit? m
building. There were large congregations * Vrs •„..................................................... turrit
at the masses today. There wnl be a ser-■ Calfskins ... ... -.•• ••
vice tonight and the devotions will dose j( owhides.............................................. J ’--

< x. S. Hides.......................  4U,»OU.OO
Horsebidcs .......................................... 362,05

A FINE SCHOONER. 1 ••• •• • .........................
A vessel that attracted considerable at-1 l ickled sheqpskins.. ..... > ~ '*

tention as she rode at anchor in the har- i Rough buffings.................................
bor this morning was the big three-masted Meer hides......................................
schooner Annie Hendry, Captain Loomis. | hheen p'elts......................... • •• • ‘ .8-4.99
She arrived from Guautamanio Cuba, con ) Day ............................... ... ••
signed to C. 51. Kerrison, with 450 tons of I Horses .. • • • •  .............................. aLion
scrap iron for S. D. Lewis. The Hendry ; Household goods ............................ -,869.00
is uivned by Hendry, Limited, Liverpool, ! Did pmk ..  ................................... ï'tân 18
N. S., where she was built only last sum- Did rope.............................................. /jr.o ifi
mer. She is a fine able vessel of 219 tons. Did rubber.................- ,...................

Scrap bagging .................................. tut.tw
Tin   4.380.26

. 2,394.30

. 21.396.90

. 35.125.00 :
1.894.17 

269.00 
72,786.52 

752.66 
• 950,76

1,002.50 
134.40 

490,(19 
260.00 

14,939.19

- ;i l-'vmmm
jmmmi

m HARRY N. DeMILLEmmI u
199 to 201 Union Street

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
I- Good Clothier.

i V
3 -i.

..4

If You Are Looking For a Stove 
See The Glenwood Line of Ranges

5 V? .

z
>

You can't do tetter than buying a Glenwood Range if you arc tn 
need of a stove. They make your cooking easy and give you satisfaction.

3 Glenwood Ranges are made in different styles and we can give you a 
‘ range to suit your purpose, one on legs or one that sits on the floor. It 

will pay you to look over onr lines of Ranges and see for yourself. Glen

wood Ranges are made in St. John. We make Glenwood Ranges. We 

sell Glenwood Ranges, and Glenwood Ranges will give yon satisfaction.

f

t

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasuré. on Sunday evening. <0
Si"!

DYKEMAN’S -X, (

i.f.

Some Bargains For Saturday 
Night and Monday at The 

Dress Goods Counter

McLean, Holt ® Co.
M1LEAN HOLTSC 135 Union Street.'Phone 1545.

s_
M -

PROPERTY TRANSFERS.
The St. John Real Estate Company. Ltd, 

Edmund Cullinan,
April 1, 1911Lime ............

Laths .. ;. 
Lumber ... . 
Shingles .

A FINE EXHIBITION OFhave purchased from
his two three-tenement houses; from Jas. i 
Daley his double tenement house, and from
Mis» Kelly her double tenement house in Pulp wood .............
Charlotte street. These properties are j J» pulp ■ ■ • •• 
in a reserved road off Charlotte street, near j Railroad ties . . 
the American Laundry., It is the intention 
of the company, • as soon as the frost is 
out of the ground, to put in entirely 
plumbing and to remodel the premises.

.By a lucky purchase we are enabled to. place before you a big lot 
of RIPLEY’S PYRLE FINISH SOAP SHRUNKEN WHALE SERGES 
of this season's importation at a most exceptionally low price. These 
goods are worth $1.10 a yard. 'THE SALE PRICE IS 79 CENTS A 
YARD, 52 inches wide, pure wool and of the newest weave. Colors are 
navy bine, myrtle, new tan, new blue and steel grey.

36 INCH BLACK TAFFETA SILK only 89 CENTS A YARD. This 
silk is suitable for waists or dresses and its extreme width makes it very 

economical to eut from.

BLACK AR5IURE SILK at 75 CENTS. This is a new weave of a 
fine quality of silk that is guaranteed to give satisfaction and keep 

its APPEARANCE TO THE END.

THE SPRING SHOWING OF COTTON WASH MATERIALS is 
most attractive. The delicate designs, the freshnees of the colors, appeal 
to you at once. The texture of the materials makes you long for gar

ments made from them.

A STRONG SHOWING OF ANDERSON’S SCOTCH GINGHAMS, 
prices from 15 to 27 cent» a yard, in stripes, checks and large plaids.

MEN’S SPRING STREET GLOVES•I

ft: Lye concentrated . .
Postage stamps .; ..........
Salt coarse ..
Silver................................
Spruce plank .
Tea..........................r ... .

Our complete line of Men’s Spring Glove is ready for 
your Inspection an Is the finest, largest and best values we 
have ever shown.comprising the world’s best makers. ••Dents'* | 

•• Fownes,” “Perrins" and others.

new

lv WAS MISUNDERSTANDING 
t Some differences between the C. P. R- 

and "longshoremen, which resulted in the 
night gang on the C. P. R. Empress of 
Ireland knocking off last night have been 
settled. The men had been asked to work 
Dart of the night on the Ireland and part 

the C. P. K. liner Montrose. They de
clined to work except on one boat. An ! 
official of the "Longshoremen's Association 
said this morning that the whole thing 
had been, a misunderstanding and had been 
easily adjusted.

THE GOOD SHEPHERD NUNS.
The Rev. Mother Superior of the Good 

Shepherd Nuns in 'this city, and her as
sistant, returned from Montreal this week. 
They had been in attendance at the pro
vincial house in Montreal, where elections 

being held to select the delegates to 
proceed to Angers, France, for the election 
of the mother-general of th Order. The 
Canadian provincial and superioress of the 

j chief monastery in Montreal were chosen 
I as delegates, and will go to France in 
i June. Rev. A. J. Duke, C.SS. R., is giv
ing a retreat to the English-speaking nuns 
in the monastery here this week.

--
$252,701.57Total........................................

Product of American Logs:
Lumber...............................
Shingles...............................
Spruce deals..........................

Total ... ivJ ... .................$ 58,317.37
Returned American Goods:—

Nail wire.........................
Çoal ... -........... ................
Saw mill and saw .. .
Separator and Acc ..
Field coils . •
Gasoline engine:-. . .
Sheep casings................
Rotary saw...................
Empty drums ... .
Horse and pung...........
Magnéto..........................
Silverware .. .............
Horse............. :...........

SPECIAL VALUE
For Friday and Saturday

......... 50,494.90

........  1,715.67

. ... 6,106.80
h

ivery

For Friday and Saturday we place on Sale a line of Men’s
They are a fine quality

? Æ }Oil
\ ! Gloves at a very specie low price, 

of Gray Suede, French make in neat dark shades (or street 
wear, also a line of fine Cape "Gloves Tan shades, In Spilng 
weights for street weir. These Gloves are well worth $1.25 
each, wè place them on Sale for Friday and Saturday only at 
the very special price of 90c per pair.

Every pair guaranteed.
Dent’s own make of finest Russian Cape Gloves in London 

and Havana shades of Tan. Every pair guaranteed.
$1.35, 1.50, 1.75, 2.00 per pair 

- , $1.00 per pair

3.10
290.50 I 
221.001 

. 4,205.95
401.90 i 
452.00 : 
615.40 
241.00
62.00

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. 146.00
.187.00
151.00
350.00

' .

59 Charlotte Street Dent’s French Chamois Gloves in natural shades,

/.ÉÈL1*» F""chC'"srod: T *“èï.is,'TsS: ^ I*
-, FOR .WEDDINGS—Jusl to h.od . vor, 6* to. o. M„„-, Gbv=C ». p-p.Hbly « Wp 

in the very newest shades that fashion dictates, * * *

.............$ 7.325.95
.............. $318.344.89

Total.....................
(hand total ... .

! new :COURT HEARS OF 
TROUBLE IN A 

NORTH END FAMILY j
Ready for a New Hat? :

■ x

BOXING ON SHIPt

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st. John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAINSeries of Bouts Among the Men 

on the Pomeranian Being Held
It’s time for a new hat ! Come in and inspect 

stock. You are sure to find the style to 
liking. Our STIFF and SOFT HATS

Blows and Names fcand Husband 
Reposes on Organ in the Hallour

■
Boxing tournaments have been neid on 

the Allan liner Pomeranian, now in port, 
under the direction of Jack Hare, a clever 
little English bantam-weight. These ex
hibitions take place both at sea and in 
port, and the last was held on March 28th 
while the steamer was at sen. The follow
ing was the attractive card for that date.

Bill Joiner vs. Jack Grigsby, six rounds. 
The former was winner after a rattling 
good contest.

Bille Kabb vs. Bert Stone, four rounds. 
Rabb 'proved the better in a clever exhibi
tion.

Dick Bushel 1 vs. Seaman Brazier, four 
rounds. * Bushell had a shade the better of

your
assortment are partlculary attractive. They are 
here in all shapes, proportions and colors.

> •
With grievances on both sides, the home 

of Duncan Jewett and his wife in Brooks 
street was this week the scene of quarrel
ling which finally ^resulted in the husband j 
being before Judge Ritchie in .the police1 
court on a charge of wife-beating, on 
which he was remanded.

Ilis wife poured into the ears of, the 
court a sad steory of their domestic trou
bles. She said her husband came home on 

i Thursday night aad when she spoke of his 
being away from home from early raorn- 
until late at night, lie struck lier in the 
eye. threw a pickle bottle at her, and 
then threw her on a bed-spring, beating 
her with a boot, until she was severely 
bruised.

Jewett admitted having struck lier with 
his fist but said that lie had been greatly 
provoked at somq nasty names which slip j 
had called him. and also because, she had 
accused him of Unfaithfulness. She had 
also scratched his face with her finger nails 
telling hint she did not want to see his 
face again. He went out and, coming back 
later made his hod on top of an organ 
in tlie* hall-way. J. Earle Logan appeared 
for Jewett.

Saturday Specials at this Store you can Save Money
J. L. THORNE & CO. Black Lisle, finest stocking sizes, 8 1-2 to 

10, two pair for 25 cents.Short Sleeves orLadles" Undervests,
Straps, 2 for 25 cents.Hatters : Furnishers

55 CHARLOTTE STREET
with Tan and Black Lisle, finest stockings size, 

8 1-2 to 10 inch, at 21 cents, three 
pair for 57 cents.

Lot Lawn and Mull Blouses, made
fine laces and embroiderys, Long or 
Short Sleeves, were up to $2.50. 
at $1.00.

Middy Blouse, Special, White Duck with 
Navy . Sailor Collar, regular $1.00 
at 85 cents.

Lot White and Drab Corsets, odd styles 
D. & A. makes, were up to $1.00 
pair at 25 cents.

Iii.
"The Miller and the Sweep." a fun mak- 

much #ajoyed. The contestantsCrisp New White Wrists
: At Special Prices :

er. was
were:—Sid Wright and Harry Parker. The 
former was covered with flour and the lat
ter with coal dust, and as then danced 
about in a lively bout, they created roars 
of laughter.

Young Uncle vs. Seaman Brazier. The 
former outpointed Brazier, the bout prov
ing a rousing finish for the evening s sport. 

, Jack Have was referee of all the contests, 
i Another tournament will be held aboard 
| tonight.

All Wool Black Cashmere Stockings, shap
ed ankle and feet at 25 cents pair.:

Childs’ Cape Gloves—Sizes 00 to 6 at 
80 cents pair.

Chamois Wash Leather Gloves, regular 
$i; 10 at 90 cents.

Chamoisette Wash Gloves, fine quality, 
regular 50c. at 35c. pair. _____ '

Always a crisp, clean attractiveness to the all-white waist that makes
Women needing fresh, newit a year-round stand-by.

supply for spring will be as delighted with these 
savings as these styles today

50c to $2.75White Lawn Wrists 
White Lawn Dresses trimmed with lace and insertion

$4.25 and $5.50
Colored Cambric Wrists (tailored) $1.15, $1.25, $ 1.35 
Co.ored Cotton Wrists

PRESENTATION MADE THEY GO TO JAPAN 
TO ROBERT 0, -PRICE Sf A’SrS

Lace Curtains, 3 1-2 yards long, 60 Inch 
wide. 4 patterns'to select from, $1.00 
pair.50, 60, 75 Cts. Robert. B. Price, who has resigned from Vancouver on a visit to the Canadian 

his position in 31. It. As clothing depart- west and the Pacific, there,was a possib- 
nicnt. to accept a position with J. K. liar- iiity that their trip,-instead ot being one 
vey in Vancouver, was given a pleasant of two months, should extend into halt a 
surprise last evening, when the clerks from year and that they would sec Hong Kong 
31. 1Î. A s clothing department and a con-j and Tokio and other parts of the empire I 
pie of ex-officio members of that depart- ] of Japan before they would feel l undyj 
ment, invaded liis home and gave him a• breezes blow again.
hearty farewell good time. The visitors | The possibility has become a fact as a 

well fortified with music and a very telegram received last night announces
that they were to leave A aneouver today 
for San Francisco where Captain Davis 
will take command of a large ship for the 
voyage to Hong Kong and return. Mr. 
Breen will also make the voyage.

i

B ARGAINS , IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.
S. W. McMACKIN ROBERT STRAIN CO. chamotte st-335 Main Street

We’re Proud of Our Showing
Of Hats and Caps

! were
, pleasant evening was spent.
| A feature of the occasion was the pres
entation of an address, written in the form 
of a running history of Mr. Price’s life, 
illustrated with appropriate drawings de
picting various stages in his career. It ____
created no end Of fun. Thomas J. Moi BIRTHDAY PARI Y.
gan. on behalf of the gathering, presented A very pleasant surprise was given to : 
1o Mr Price a handsome travelling bag. Miss Mamie Giggey at lier home -,>< V\ at , 
Supper was served bv Mrs. Price and the erloo street, last evening, when young 
gathering spersed at a seasonable hour, friends held a party m honor ot her birth- j 
Mr Price ill leave for his new home in day. A very enjoyable evening was spent 
the’ west on Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Price and refreshments were served. 'Ilie young 
ami the children will follow later, about, lady was made the recipient of a handsome | 
june j | gold locket and chain.

WOMEN’S SHOES ,

Spring 1911 •m

1

thefor Spring and Summer wear and w# have reason to be, for w 
swelleat ine in the Maritime Provinces. .

We have been nearly lifty years in business and this Spring we 
the best line we have ever shown. ,

Not alone in shapes do we excel, but when you look for qua ity 
Hats have no equa s at the various prices.

You won t find àuiy troub e to select something to exactly please you
from our large stock.

The new styles arc assembling and each arrival is a 
well within the hounds of truththing of beauty.. Wo arc 

when we say these new Spring, of 1911, styles have reached 
a point in beauty of construction and shape—combined with 
the highest degree of excellence—beyond which it
impossible to go.

We want every woman in town to call to see these 
New Spring Shoe Beauties

We’ll talk about some of the different styles and prices

f

• ; i
seems

\ -
DON’T TAKE CHANCES—BUY THE BEST

• ' SOc, ,78c, 81.00, 81-23» 81-30
3.00, 6.00

75c to 3.00

r
:: later. Bate-. CAPS, - - 

DERBYS, - 82.00, 82.50* 3 OO, 
SOFT HATS, ■ - -, - - - - -

This is simply an invitation extended to the ladies, ask
ing them to come to see our Spring Shoe Show.

32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES

IS « V

D. MONAHAN, 63 KING STREET'V.-l-i*.-,. P. MAGEE'S SONS, LTD. -1
’Phone 1802-11.4
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SEE M. B. A’s. ADVT. ON
PAGE FIVE TODAY

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

Special 
Easter Sale

of Ladies* Coats and Costumes
From now until Easter we shall offer 

very special values in the above gar
ments— values that every lady in St. John 
will appreciate. Every garment may be 
called an ambassador from the court of 
fashion, for they represent the newest of 
productions from the world's best design 
ers. They are calculated to meet in 
every detail the views of the smart 
dresser. This sale is s special opportunity 
that you should not miss.

9

Ladles’ Coats from, $5 to $35 
Ladies’ Costumes from $8 to $30

i

DOWLING BROTHERS
j95 and lOX King Street
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